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Grange CUroopship brough

eDoTlfan soidiers back_ from Africa.
ficonditions of life on board almost

* led in horror those obtaining on board

0% ver ships 1D the bad oid times. The!
:' ™ onmordod. so the sanltm'(yi ar

ts
beastly. the food:- bad, and the

nnl“.:mnd 8o closely tow?t.her that their

::'“ quariers which were aiso their eating

ware described by the Melbourne

m“"""“ filthy. Add %o this, insuffi-

. ‘M“dexpomre. which: have resulted

“md““h“ and hundreds of cases of

s and you get aconcaption of Eng-

m“‘ll"dm“ towards her ivols when her
{sserved. There is intexse indignation

tarn and & commission appointed by |
gmParliament is taking evidence

ufl,-mr.l |
g bas called her sons, England the

stout and stark, :
gapeied 0 Dloody foray, fearing to miss

per mark, :
- paffied. undone, she:calls o’er the

raste ofseas, : ‘

gie steel-thewed race that yesterday but

; Jeft her ancient knees;

@als in a voice of fear, offsring bribe and

pay. :
4ndthe strong sons lift their rifles and sail

| for the {ar-off fray. ;

Eagland has promised fame in the page ofher

. story grand g

fotbe dauntlees heart and sinewed hand that

wrest for her the Rand; -
And plenty and golden store And a guerdon of

honor bright, :
And the strong sons rise foy the motherand

seek the battle light.

Ergiand hath wonher war, England hath ut-

tered peace: :
The guns have shouted their last fierce curse,

the fiery arsons cease;
fogland hath seized her prey—braves, ye

shall have your meed,

For the strokes struck in the heaviest fight
in the sore hour of her need,

And ever the smile on the Judas face grows

wider and yet more wide:

He has used the tool and the workis done,

and he casts the tool agide.

Twas ever the case,’tis the sin of man, and

sin of the nations, too,
Y 0 cast aside when their turn is served the

too! that has pulled them through.

Fight no fight but your country’s fight, or the

causeof the Rights of Man,

And your name shall stard for the coming

race at the head of the deathless van.

Her fighting fools,” orneat or far, wherever

their lot mayrange,

May speéll Old England’s” gratitude in the

tale of the Dayton G_r_nnee.
Melbourne.

A CLOUD IN THE EAST.

Tagland Dictates to France, Ger-

many and Russia.

DURING the last sessicn of Parliament,

writes J. J. O’Kelly, M. P., in the Irish

People, 1 put a question to the Under
Secretary for Foreign Aflairs which re-

oelved a momentous answer. Yet,

strange to say, no rotice was taken of

the answer by the press of Great Britain.

It dealt with the political situation in the

Persian Gulf. I wanted the Foreign

Office to state for the benefit ot the public

what was their policy ih reterence to the

approach ot two projécted railways to

the shores ot the Persian Gult. One ot

these railways starts from the Bos-

phorus and proposes tc reach the Persian

Gult by way ot Bagdad. This line is

promoted by German and French cap-

italists under the iriepdly protection of

the German Government. Originally it

was intended that this railway should

end at an vxocellent port named Koweit.

This was agreed between the Turkish

Government and the railway promoters,

but suddenly the British Government

stepped in and declared a kind ot pro-

tectorate over Koweit, although it is part

of the Sultan of Turkey’s dominions.

The object of this méve was to prevent

the Bagdad Railway: from finding sn

outlet on the Persiar Gaulf, and by this

obstruction preventing the construction

of the line altogether.. Never was ithere

a more high-handed cr a more insolent

invasion of the sovereign rights of a

triendly State. Had the incident oc-

curred with any of the great Powers it

would have led to an immediate declara-

tion ot war, but the mien who govern in

Constantinople are & poor lot. Living

constantly on the eédge of a political

Pprecipice, they are lixe tight-rope danc-

ers, whose one thought in life is not to

slip. So far as Turkey is conocerned, the

practical annexation of Koweit by Eng-

land has produced scarcely & ripple on

the placid waters of international aflairs.

Turkeyhas submitted to the British out-

rage because in thoseé distant regions the

power of the Sultan is a little more than

ashadow. The Sulfan, therefore, bows

down betore the naval might ot Eng-

land, but it remains to be seen whether

Germany will submit to the overthrow

of her commercial and political projects
88 tamely. :

Within the past fow days it has been

announced that the German and French

promoters have arranged for the build-
ing of the railway as tar as Bagdsd, both

nations securing an equal interest in the

undertaking. Thisis noteworthy, as it

is not likely that ssne men would build

a rallway to Bagdad unless they were

sssured that they would he permitied to

oarry it on to someé port on the Persian
Gultf. It is the policy of England to pre-

vent the establishment of any European
Power on the shores of the Persian Gult,

and this Franco:German railway to

Bagdad is an open challenge to that

policy of Great Britain.

The second projected raillway proposes

to put the whole of Russian Central Asia

in communication with the Persian

Gult. Itis still a long way off; butit is

one of these inevitable works which is

bound to be carried out at no distant

period. In this ocase the work has

already been commenced, and s branch

-of the rallway system which oentres st

Tiflis {s slowly but n'urely oreeping
towards the Persian frontier to eventu-

ally debouch on some port on the Gult
relected by the Russian Government.
This railway programme would possess

but little interest of a political kind it
the profected railway was of a purely
commercial character; but the fact is
that both lines are planned with a view
to turthering political schemes of stu-

pendous importance, and which are

almost certain to plunge the world into

oneot the treméndous wars which leave
wrecked empires behind them.

The advance of the Franco-German

railway to the Persian Gulf threatens
both the commercial interests and the
political ambitions of Eungland and
Russia. Both see in it a means to their
tutare development, or rather their

hoped-for monopoly in SBouthern Persia,

and both would willingly bar out the
Germans if they could. On the other

hand, the men who govern India trom
Simla see with unoconcealed alarm the

progress southwards ot the giant Russian

Empire, and they declare that Great

Britain must at all hasards prevent the

Russian Government from extending its

powerto the Persian Gulf. This policy
has long been advocated by the military
jfingoes who for several generations have

been predicting the loss of India as a

consequence of the advanoe of the Rus-

sian Expire to the trontiers of India. It

is only iair to say that these much

abused prophets of evil were right in

their policy from a purely British point
ot view. Had the Indiamn Goverrment

taken the Central Asian Khanates under

its protection thirty years ago the Rus-

sian conquest of Central Asia might

never have taken place, but now the

march southwards of Russian power is

as inevitable as that winter will follow

after summer. It may delay, but it will

surely arrive. 80 with the coming ot

the Ruasian to the Persian Gulf; his ap-

proach may be slow, but he will come.

I said at the beginning of this article

that when I asked the Under Secretary

for Foreign Aflairs what the policy of

the British Government was in reference

to these two railways, I received a mo-

'mentous answer. Lord Cranborne stated

‘th-t England would not permit any

change or disturbanoce of the status quo

in the Persian Gulf. Thut was a state-
ment of high poliey which warned both
Germany and Russia that Eogland
would not permit them to disturb the

practical monopoly which she enjoys in
the Persian Gulf. It was a most insolent

?docl.r-flon ot the intention to monopo

‘lize the control of an open sea, but it was

‘one which can only be made eflective by
force of arms, This declaration, taken
with the Anglo-Japanese alliance, makes
it clear that England is resolved to stop
the turther advance of Russia in Asia.

That is to say, England has pledged her-
selt to engage in a gigantic struggle in
'which the British Empire will run ocon-

siderable risk of disappesring. The ob-

{ect of this new Monroe Doctrine is to

prevent either Germanv or Russia secur-

ing s naval base in the Persian Gulf, and
sosecure for Englard complete control

of the seas in the Middle East. In case ot

war this would give to Eagland great
advantage, as it woul!d sateguard the
coasts of India and Australia trom seri-
ous attack by either German or Russian

‘fleets. From a British point of view,
tals new Monroe Doctrine would be very

'wise It only other nations were silly

‘enough to submit to it. Bat will they?
1 think not. That is why I thought Lord

[Cunbourne’s statement a momentous

‘one. It pledges Eugland to a pollcg' which mast bring about a life-and-death

‘struggle between England and Raussia

' within a few years unless the great Brit-

ish Empire consents to swallow the new

' Monroe Doctrine.

THE MODERN FABLE OF THE

RESCUE LEAGUE

That Never Materialized.

SEVERAL Ladies of the Dun and Brad-

street Aristocracy received an invitation

one Day to chipinon a new and glori-

ous Movement. They had a little Ciub,

organized to do Good, and no Woman

could break in unless her Pearls were as

large as Hickory-Nuts.

One Day s genuine Pailanthropist ap-

peared at a meeting of the Club and put

in & hot Plea tor some persecuted and

neglected Caildren that he had lately
discovered.-

+ T know that you are sittingup Nights

trying to think up Schemes for helping

the Dumb Animals and the Waifs, and

that is why I desire to put you next to

some poor little Tikes who are being cut

out of nearly All that makes Life worth

living tor the average Kidlet. We have

right in this cruel City a lot ot Children
who never had the Fun of getting out in

a Vacant Lot and playing House with a

Store Box and some broken Dishes.

They never ran Bare-Foot so that they
could squidge the Mnd between their

Toes, the one True Pleasure on which
the Gods have set no heavy Price. They

pever went Fishing in their lives, and

the poor little Boys never went swim-

ming in a Crick and got their scanty

Wardrobes tied into Hard Knots. The

unhapy Children to whom I refer are

confined in large Stone Houses, where

they are condemned to s constant asso-

ciation with frogeu-taced English Ser-

vants and the Governess who got the

Position because she was a Chromo. The
Gripman’s Oftsprings may watch Mother

hang out the wash and see Father sail by
on the down-town Csr, but the Little

Ones for whom I am pleading get &szk
at their Parents about onoeo;;or

T

and in preparation for this remonial
they are dressed up until they ocan’t sit

down. They never p::‘{ Hookey because

they sre not permit to go near the

Pablic Schools, and the History ot the

United States is locked lw:{ trom them

for tear they m{ find out that all Kids

are created equal. Unless we do some-

thing to rescue these flnh;lmv Young-

sters, I tear that the Girls grow u

with s perverted Preference for bnms
Prinoes, and the Boys will sit around sll

their I;lnl apologising for their Native

Land.
That was the End ofthe Speech,’for |he

was the only one left in the Room.

MORAL: The Rescue Movements
never pegin athome.—Boston Globe.g

COL. RAFFERTY DEAD.

MANILA, Sept. 14.—C01. Willlam A.

Rafterty ot the Fifth Cavalry died at San

Felipe vesterday trom injaries sustained

by a fall #a week ago Monday. General
Chaftee was at his bedside when he ex-

pired.
Colonel Rafterty’s remains will be sent

home on thy United States Army Trans-

port Logan.
The Colonel was appointed to the mili-

tary academy trom New Jersey in 1861.

The tollowl\ng poem by J. L. H. on

Colonel (then Captain) Rafterty ap-

peared in the New York Journal in the

summer of 1898 :

RAFFERTY OF “F.»

Gaunt asa wolf from the hunger-ship,
Three weeks’ stubble on chin and lip,
Grimed and stained with the Cuban mire,
An ogo that gleamed with latent fire,
Mouth just made for a smile or joke,
But stern as steel when the Mausers l‘poko:A vomsn’k:ou hand with band and lint
When the fight is done, but hard as flint
While a foe still faces the fighting line—
Talk o’ yourCaptains! That was mine!

| That’s Rafferty of
'F.”

| Thotq'wsmtlah,eeh that paled ; some whispered

But l:lol l:ou!:’od: “We will—when we get to
e top.

*' That spitting hell nomortal man
Oan face one minute.” ‘' By God. Ican!

Fonnfilrlight! Deploy!” And we faced the

In dreams of horror I see it still,
With the bullets crooning adown the slope,
Aknellto life and a dirgato hope; :
But we set our teeth to the ms§’bmnt.
And the yellow demon outin front

X Was Rafferty of ' F.”

Firm gripped nettle forgets to sting;
Rush to the front when the ballets sing;
Fierce-fought fight is the soonest won;
Foe hard premx will the quicker run—

That is the simple tactical vlan

%} this fighting Irish gentleman.
e stormed the hill. Ah, bitter cost!

But ten toone for ourhurt and lost

We paid the score on the flying Don.
We’'d swarm through hell with the lid spiked

on
For Rafferty of “F.”

A GOOD SELL INDEED.

President Roosevelt Probably Did.

OUR esteemed contemporary the Cath-

olic Universe, ot Cleveiaud, O, has an

editorial on **Church and State’” in is

latest issue to which we have great

pleasure in giving the benefit of THE

PiLoT’s circalation. lis excellent read-

ing.

Archbishop Ireland again. This time

it is the Wisconsin Methodist Conterence

that is in fear and trembling at the mere
mention ot his name. It all came about

because some press despatches said that

there was a ramor that President Roose-

velt had intimated to the Vatican that

he would like to see Archbishop Ireland

made Cardinal. 'Che Wisconsin Conter-

encesees in such an intimation a viola-

tion of the spirit of the Constitution re-

specting the entire separation of Church

and State; and Bishop and President

D. W. Goodsell, on behalt of the con-

ferees, asks an authoritative denial of

the rumor. Goodsell is not bad. Surely
a man that will not belie his name. We

may assume that the volume ot business

in the conferenoce must have been heavy,
when the truly good delegates were

forced to deal in extraneous matter as

grave as & rumor.

In spite of all, there is no danger ot

these holy holies succumbing to nervous

prostration after practically demanding

trom the President an authoritative

denial ot & rumor. It this matter is

pushed to the limits, the President will

need another Cabinet officer, whose funoc

tion will be to settle rumors regarding

the President. During the course ot the

day we have received several rumors

that the President said some unprintable
things when he received the comnferenoce

message, but the things he said and the

way he said them can be learned only

from Dooley’s copyright. Another rumor

brought us was to the effsct that the

Wisconsin conferees are crazy. We re-

serveto ourselves the right to determine

what course to pursue when we shall

have received an authoritative denial

from Bishop Goodsell. We, too, believe

in the spirit ot the Constitution concern-

-Ing complete separation ot Church and

S‘it:i what is this Wisconsin conterenoce?

Is it Church or State? It it is Church,

why does it bother the President, since

he ought pay no attention to a religious

' body assuch? If be may not speak for

'a great citizen, why should he heed the

‘domnnd ot a Methodist conterence? We

'might object to the President attending

any sectarian service, because it looks

dangerously close to a union of Church

and State. Surely asking that Aroch-

bishop Ireland be made Cardinal is of

very small consequence compared with

the Taft Commission and we are at a loss

to understand our brethren’s silence

about the journey of the Governor to

Rome. Church and State were very

close then. Evidently the Methodist

brothers were not as apt at ocatocbing

rumors at that time as they have be-

come within the last few weeks. Some

of the rumors, too, were about Arch-

bishop Ireland’s influence in forming

the commission and getting up an én-

tente oordiale between Washington and

the Vatican. These sectaries change the

Archbishop from Jekyll to Hyde with

wondertul cunning. When he seems to

be at varianoce with other church author-

ities he is & great man ; but when he ap-

proaches the President, Le is terrible,
‘dangerous. It is in order tor the Metho-

dists to denounce Abraham Linocoln, be-

cause it is more than rumor that Mr.

Linocoln gave like intimation to Plas IX,

respecting Archbishop Hughes. The

Wisoconsin notion of what union between

church and State means is creditable to

the intelligence that directs so lerge a

body ofprotessing Christians.

THE LANDLORDS' WAR IN THE

WEST OF IRELAND.

DENIS JOHNSTON.

Written for The Pilot.

STRUGGLE for existence is part ot the

lite in which the greater portion ot man-

kind live. For the poor in the towns it

is the dingy street and the tottering ten-

ament. For the poor in the country it is

the mudwall cabin, the marshland, the

tew acres of poverty-stricken bog. The

latter position is that of the tenants on

the associated estates. Those estates

comprise the De Freyne estate, some

fitty thousand acres in extent, much

of which is bog-waste and marsh-

land;the Murphy estate, which is of the

same quality, and is within the De

Freyne estate; the O'Grady and O'Grsae

estates, the latter also lying alongside

the De Freyne estate;all ot which estates

adjoin the now well known Dillon

estate. The Dillon estate is & vast tract

ot bogland, with occasional patches of

reclaimed rocky moorland scattered

here and there principslly on the small

elevations which diversily the monoton-

ous stretches of bog and rock.

This immense stretch of land covers

some 90,000 acres in exteat. In the latter

portion ot the Eighteenth Century the

rental of the Dillon estate was some

£5,000, which a ocentury after had in-

creased to some #£29000. That is, was

more than quadrupled. This increase

had been put on by Lord Dillon’s pred-

ecessors, and himpself, through the sys-

tem of land valuing then common among
Irish landlords. This landlord system

was part and paroel of the government

ot the country from the union until 1881

when the awakening of the Land League

brought about the well known act ot

Parliament of that year which beatowed

such privileges upon Irish tenants.

Previous to 1881 the land agents and

landlords had their staft ot rent office

bailifts, men who reported the reclama-

tion of emall plots of land by the tenants

in order that the landlords might tax the

produots of the tenants’ labor, and actu-

ally theee ballifts were looked upon as

spies and heartily detested. Immedi-

ately a report was made to the rent

office ot any plots reclaimed, the valuer

came around and *salted ’’ the improve-

ments with increased rent. And should

he not have time to visit the imuproved

bogland, the tenant, when he visited the

agent next gale day was told that his

rent would be lncr:“nod by several

pounds sterling. And so the system
worked up the rental. Nor were the

agents ocontent with harassing the op-

pressed people as stated. But should

they (the people) dare to utter the sim-

plest word of protest against the action

of the bailift agent or other of the rent

office gang, they immediately forfeited,
not only their lands, but the buildings

and other improvements which they

themselves had created. It should be

added that from the thousands of acres

of maguificent grazing lands in the

County Roscommon canié many of the

tenants on the Dillon, De Freyne and the

other of the estates.

The fertile plains around Rathcroghan
where Dathis’ silent grave lies undis-

turbed save by the bellowing of the

browsing bullock, was the home of a man

ot whose descendants are today slaves

or nearly on the congested areas of Mayo
and Roscommon. From the plains of

Boyle, Castleplunket, Elphin, and other

rich and tertile distziots came the people

to the togs—came with heavy hearts;

tor they loved their verdant plains now

given overto the grazler and the land-
lord. The bogs of the Dillons, the

DeFreynes and the others oftered the

plundered people the place of the mud-

wall cabin, and here they were com-

pelled to settle down. The successive

increases of the rents on the Dillon es-

tate more than once drove the poverty-

stricken peasants to the verge of desper-
ation. They could not poesibly pay,
and in the early eighties, when the in-

comparable courage of Miohael Davitt,

John Dillon, and other of the national

leaders mustered the people for the final

struggle with their hereditary taskmas-

ters, the situation on those areas was

appalling. Poverty was not only uni-

versal but abyssmal.
In the years between 1880 and 1890

many struggles were waged on those

estates. Tpe Dillon tenantry were, to

speak figuratively, continually up in

arms, Soldiers and policemen were for

years used by the Government to srush

the natural resentment of a plundered

people, who, however, struggled on

against .all obstruction. They strack
against payment of unjust rent—many

of them were evicted—they underwent

great hardships; but eventuslly they

suoceeded in throwing oft the landlord

yoke, and today they are free,
In 1891 a body was tormed by the Kng-

lish Government in Ireland called the

Congested Districts Board. This body

was supposed to operate within con-

gesied areas, ana by congested areas is

meant districts which, according to the

thirty-eixth section of the Land Act of

1801, has less than £1 10s,, or seven dol-

lars and a half, of & valuation per in-

dividual resident within it. The dis-

triots in Ireland declared ocongested
under the meaning of this act comprise
in al! three and a halt million acres.

Those districts are situated in the bog-

land districta ot Connaught; of the five

counties, in a very small distriat of Clare}

the moat westerly portion ot Kerry,

principally the grest promounotories, and

the western and northern portions ot

Donegal. Thewe districts were to be the

fleld of operations of the body, and al-

though at the formation of this board in

1801 it was distinotly understood that

‘they would at once set about adopting &

‘l’flfln of migration from the bogs and

oongested areas to the better lands, yet

up to 1899the Board had only purchased

25,000 acres daring the lengthened period
of eight years,

In 1899 the Board purchased the Dillon

estate, which Lord Dillon, throughb the

struggles of his tenants for jusatice, was

forced to sell. The Board in question
paid him £290,000 for his interest in the

estate., The tenants number 4,200, of
whom considerable more than one-halt

paid rents of less than £4, while the

greater number of the people are migra-

tory laborers, whose holdings are very

muchtoosmall to give them any sup-

port, and whose incomes are entirely de-

rived from the earnings on the English

harvest-fields.

The purchase of the Dillon estate for

sixteen years’ snnual rental gave the

tenants last year a reduction on the

eighty-nine rents of six shillings and

eight pence on the pound. In addition

the Conjested Districts Board spent one

shilling and four pence on the pound on

drainage works and other improve-

ments, making roads, roofing and im-

proving houses, and improving the

breeds of cattle. The net anpual gain to

the Dillon tenants was theretore eight
shillings in the pound or 40 per oent.

With those improvements the Board has

set about dividing the great waste of

tracts among the tenantry to enlarge

their holdings. It is also making new

holdings by dividing the many grazing

farms into small comfortable holdings
of some fifteen acres in extent, and

building thereon comfortable homes of

the most modern type. Even the Dillon

demesne land is being thus divided. All

over the Dillon estate marshiand is being

drained scientifically with the result that

the bogs where it was dangerous for hu-

msan beings to tread are now quite dry,
and soon, through the eftorts of the Dil-

lon tenantry who own the land as peas-
ant proprietors, willbe productivetillage
land.

Horrible Conditions om De Freyne
Estate.

Such was the state of aftairs on the

Dillon estate last Ootober. The De

Freyne tenants and those on the other

adfoining estates revolted against their

landlords who would give neither a re-

duction in rent similar to that given by

the Board, nor any ot the other benefits

freely granted to the late Dillon tenantry

by their new masters. On the one side

of a river were the Dillon tenantry hav-

ing new houses built for them, new road-

ways made to their homes, drains being

wmade throtgh their lands, and the grass

farms divided tor their use with a re-

duction in their annual rents of six shill-

ings and eight pence in the pound, ora

wiping away of one third their liability

tothe landlord. Ou the other side were

and are the tenants on the Associated

Kstates. There the old rent is to be paid.

No new houses are being built,no drains

are being made, no grass farms are be-

ing divided nor do the landlords trouble

about the breeds ot stock or the fact that

man and beast have a common habtita-

tion.
On the De Freyne and Murphy estates,

in many ot the distriots, the humble

cabin aftords shelter, even in one apart-

ment, to cows, pigs, goats and the tam-

ily. The late Dillon tenants meet the

De Freyne and the other tenants of the

Associated Estates in fair and market.

They sell the same classes of goods

and live stock; but they raise them

for thirteen shillings and four pencs,
where the De Freyne and many ot

the other tenants pay twenty shillings.

Therefore they are not ableto compete

with them at fair and market, and are

oconseguently discontented; and this

nataral discontent is heightened by the

knowledge that the Congested Districts

Board are willing to buy, but the land-

lords are acting the dog in the manger
and retuse to sell. Discontent born ot

the foregoing circumstanoces raged pretty

treely last November. On the 12th of

that month Murphy’s agent, a Mr. Quinn,
ot Killbeggan, Westineath, came to Bal-

laghadurn tocollect rent. He put up at

the hotel there, and with him were the

two estate bailifts, Callaghan and Clit-

ford.
The tenants had made up their minds

to ask a reduction similar to that given

by the Congested Districts Board.

They bheld their committee meetings,

decided on their line of action, and

said they would only pay the Dil-

lon rent. Now this was a genserous

ofter, seeing they had none ot the ad-

vantages of the Dillon tenants, and

that the Dillon rent was a rent fixed by
a Government department. They went

to Ballaghadurin, met Quinn, Maur-

phy’s agent, who refused to hear ihem,

and aotually insulted Father Doorly,
who socompanied them. This oclergy-
man was the spokesman. He forcib y

put forward the tenants’ oclaims, and

sald he would have such terms it fight-

ing would give it to them. Agent Quinn

was obstinate. He was determined to

fight the landlords’ side ot the battle,

and the deputation ot tenauts, headed

by Father Doorly, withdrew., No rent

was pald on the ooccasion, and trom the

style ot Agent Quinn’s conduot it was

decided that they, the tenants, would not

seehim again. The same week the De

Freyne tenantry went in a body to see

Lord De Freyne. They had among them

deputations representatives ot the differ-

erent districts on the estate. They

marched to Frenochpark trom KErrit,

from Fairymount, from Loughglynn.

All were there, many hundreds. On their

arrival at Lord De Freyne’s demesne

entrance that gentleman had his gates
shut in their tace and retused to eee

them. Theyaskedto see him; to even

‘see him inside the gate through the iron

‘bars. But no,Lord De Freyne retused

absolutely to see his tenantry and would

neither see nor listen. The tenantry

went there to demand that they be al-

lowed the Dillon terms, or even a prom-

ise, to buoy them up in their unequal

fight for a living. Again and again they
pleaded for admittance—for an audience

of their lordly taskmaster, but the

“odifying? reply ot this ‘‘edifying”

landlord was a corti and callous refusal.

They withdrew ; they determined to see

the matter further and to stand loyally

by one another, and so ended the first

chapter of the origin of the Western

ngd War.

ENGLAND'S JACKAL IN WASH-

INGTON.

JOSEPH SMITH.

Written for The Pilot.

The Man Who Will be President

if Roosevelt Dies.

MR. JoHN HAY, the hired man ot

Great Britain in the Cabinet, has not

been very much in evidence of late; he

has been up in New Hampshire recuper-

ating from iliness af a more or less ficti-

tious character and has been keeping re-

markably still. He was recalled to the

public mind somewhat unplessantly
recently when President Roosevelt had

such a narrow escape from death, when

Americans shuddered to think what a

narrow escape the country had also; for

then it was remembered that Hay would

have been Roosevelt’s successor to the

Presidency. Itis not an exaggeration to

ray that had such a calamity beiallen

America, the United States, as far as Hay

could manageit, would have had its pol-

icles formulated and its aftairs managed

tfrom London, and by London, through
the financial agencies which care little

for principles and principalities, except

as they aid their scheames.

The attempts ot Mr. Hay, asSecretary

of State, to formulate treaties with Eng-

land in the Isthmian Canal aftair, which

were a distinot betrayal ot American in-

terests, and of his eflorts to turn over

Alaskan territory to England to which

she had not even a shadow of claim,

stamp him as an exceedingly dangerous
man. His retention in the Roosevelt

cabinet is difficult to understand, and it

can only be accounted for on the ground

that he is persona gratissima to the Sena-

torial oligarchy ruling the Republican
Party, which in tarn is the obedient ser-

vant of the organizations captained by

Morgan, who is commercially the repre-
sen'ative of the great financial powers of

London, and personally in open aympa-

thy with England’s political sfforts to

make America her partner.

Hay, from the point ot view ot true

Americanism, is a very dangerous man

and will bear watching. His latest

pivce ot diplomatic meddling will re-

quire a great deal of explanation to sat-

isty the Americap people of its good taith

and political wisdom—l mean his inter-

terence in the affairs ot Roumania on be-

haltf ot the oppressed Jews. I venture to

say that no right-minded man will sym-

pathize with the Roumanian authorities

in their persecution ot the unfortunate

Jews ot that country. King Charles of

Roumania is out of sympathy with the

action ot his ‘government. Other and

neighboring governments have protested

against the treatment ot these people,

but all of no avail. Just whatthe causes
ot the 111-treatment of the Jews by the

Roumanians are I do not know; but

possibly they are the same as those usu-

ally oftered In Southeastern Europe—-

lack ot patriotism, their business meth-

ods, their usurious practices and their

religious taith. Whatever they are or

how well tounded, those nearest to Rou-

mania and most influential have failed

to eftect any change.
Now comes Mr. Hay at the instance of

a number of influential Hebrew bankers

and uses the United States to try and

eftect what others have tailed to do. The

reasons put forward by Mr. Hay are

neither satistactory nor sufficient, in

view of his past record. He alleges that

persecutions in Roumania are flooding
the United States with an undesirable

class of emigrants. The United States

has law enougb and power emough to

prevent the entry into this ?ntry ot

undesirable engigrants, so tha§ Mr. Hay’s

announved reasons for intermeddling

are extremely diaphanous.
Now let us getat the nigger in the wood-

pile.

Roumanian Jews in England, Not

in America.

As a matter ot tact very few Rouman-

ian Jews are coming this way, while

there is a large inflax of them into Great

Britain, which has no law to prevent it.

London is being flooded with thess peo-

ple, alien in blood, language and re-

ligion from the English; poor, hunted

and hungry they enter the labor market

already oongested, and work for any

wages they can get and throw thousands

of Englieh workmen out ot employment.

The laboring classes of England want

this influx of hungry competitors in a

congested labor market stopped, and an

ugly feeling is developed. The perse-
cuted Jews have the sympathy of their

00-religionists and the Tories are not dis-

posed to oftend the big Jew financiers

who aided them to finanoce their robber

war in South Atrica. If the Jewish

bankers were influential enough to pre-

olpitate the Boer war, they are influ-

ential encugh to prevent the Tories from

olosing England to their exiled brethren.

Whatthey want to do is to throttle the

Roumanian Government and stop the

cause ot the outflow.

Enogland isengaged at present in Ire.

land in work as vile and cruel as that

going on inRoumania; and she knew

that it she initiated protest, Europe
would say to her, ** guzp robbery and

persecution in Ireland¥etore you uander-

taketolecture us in yonmlnh.” John

Bull’s game was to gef some one to ini-

tiate the move and dhe would follow

after and back it up} This is exactly

what she has done, angl John Hay hav-

ing started the thlny, England comes

in as a good second. :
The whole thing is As impudent as it

is insincere, and it onfy ehows Mr. Hay’s

eagerness to pull British chestnuts out of

the fire once more.

All the solimunor‘- and petitions of
the American people were tutile to com-

pel Hay and the Sengtorial oligarchy to

obtain any reliet or jUstice for the Boers

during the South African War, the in-
variable reason ggven‘being that we had

no interest in thematter, sentimentalism

being outside the sphdre of international

diplomacy ard practheal politics. Whan

England seized Ameériédan cargoes, set

up her camps on Américan soil and prac-

tically forced Americhn citizens into her

army, it was impossible to get ordinary,
decent trestment from Hay ftor such

Americans as protested.

Hay Was First and Last England’s
‘ Man,

and he was as much her minister as the

late Lord Pauncetote, He is now doing,
at the bidding of Esigland and her Jew

bankers, exactly wkat he refusedto do

for the Boers, a people connected by
blood and faith iith the American
nation, and represernting political prin-

ciples and institutions identical with

ours. In refusing fo ald a tree people
fighting for life against a conspiracy of

thieving financiers: and unscrupulous
British politicians, Hay betrayed every

principle and traditfon dear to the Amer-

ican heart, and it ie about time he was

kicked out ot office summarily.
It Jobn Hay has wuddenly developed

an abnormal symp#thy for an oppreesed
people, a test of kxris good taith can be

made by asking hiin to warn England

that her brutal ill-tfeatmentof the people

of Ireland is a mensoce to America, since

it sends to our shores. a stream of pov-

erty-strickenemigrants. Then let us see

what he will say. 'Chis is the argument

he gives the countrv Idr playing retriever

tor England; and i it 1s good tor Rou-

mania, it is gocd for Ireland. If it was

unwarranted, unp;ecedented and inju-
dicious tomeddle witk Eagland on behalf

ot the Boers, it is ‘equally so to attempt

the coercion of Rowmania in the interest

of the Jows. Thesympathy ¢f the normasl

American is with C)le oppressed and per-

secuted at all tides; but the agencies

which have set the wheels ot our State

Dspartment in mbtibn in this Rouma-

nian aftair are not 3hé kind to tickle the

tancy of Americens at just this time.

Nathan Straus and a few such may be

the visible petitioters for action, but be-

bind them stand Morgsn and his London

allies, the makers of trusts, the sup-

porters ot policie€and governments an-

tagonistic to ne.

At this time when the country is ap in

arms against the international plunder-
ers and when Mr: Roosevelt is earning

the support and admiration ot his

countrymen by his oourse, he will do

well to keep his-hand on John Hay’s
collar il he does not wish to see hiz bona

fides doubted and:his efforts laughed at.

One can’t be on the Lord’s side arnd the

devil’s side at ore and the same time;

and it Mr. Rooseyelt is anxious to carb

the influencs ot unecrupulous combina-

tions in political aftiirs, he must be con-

sistentand keep them from meddling in

our diplomacy also. It the president, ot

whom I am asincére admirer, tollowed

Hay in refusing to interfere in South

Africa, why does be allow that little

schemer to drag him into a position

now absolutely cpposite to what his po-
sition was then.’ We are all willing to

acknowledge Mr. Hay’s cleverness and

literary ability; but we also remember

that his social and
.
political pushtulness

and “get-there’* was colnocidental with

his marriage with the daughter of a not

over-scrupulousmillionaire. In attain-

ing the position’ot.a poor relation, that

most abject poeition in life, a husband

supported by hia wite’s wealth, he seems

to have torgotten the things that made

him popular and Yamous betore he be-

came the mere son;in-law of a parvenu.
Mr. Roosevelt has the fight of his lite

on his hands; Iwant to see him win;

and for the country’s sake and his own I

hate to see hima handicapping himselt

with this load ot Hay. He is simply

wasting and raisdirecting loyalty in

sticking to him, for Hay’s work and

energies are directed towards aiding
Eongland and her policies rather tbhan

towards benefiting America. We can’t

help the Roumanian Jews by our action;

in all probability we will injure them;
and we do make curselves ridiculous in

the eyes of & world whioch does not for-

get our rather pusillanimous South Afri-

oan polioy of a’ year ago. The Govern-

ment which played the jackal for the

British lion will not shine gloriously as

the champion of a people to whom it

knows it can’t and won’t give practical

help. Unole Sam can’t bother the petty
kingdom of Roumania seriously, even if

his intentions are honorable and sinoere;
he can bring ‘renewed ocontempt upon
himself by playing lackey to that old

humbug John Bull. Mr. Roosevelt has

horse sense; let bkim use it. Kick John

Hay out of theOsbinet; his place is in the

kitochen at Windsor, not ‘in the Cabinet

at Washington.
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THE SHAM FIGHT FIGURED UP.

Aprepes of the Late Sanguimary Naval

Maneuvres.

THE captain strode the quartaerdeck
The crews were at the guns;

The powder flames leaped fiercely out,

Ao R Tar, the g
And bellowed in rep.({ :Till smoke and fire and thundeér sound
Shook both the sea and sky.

And the Captain took:
His little book

And figured awsy, while his fingers shook:
“ 2 into 10 goes 16 times,

And thesquareof 12is 4;

Tmy deck i& wet with gorend my deck is we 5
83 is the (; O D. 5

And 7plus 2 is five—
And m{ ship is shot toa battered hulk,

And[haven’t a man alive! ””’

The other Captain in the fort, :
Stood sadly on parade;

The Gatlings, nie{o and other guns
A fearsome racket made.

They })oo‘n:gd ncmani;he tfimbl@d WAaves,

A(f‘ nst the swooping 8

And astheir achoes thrille(rthe air
The Captain bit his lipa.

And he also took
His little book,

And figured it out with a worried look;
*

6 par cent. of a dozen men,
And the sine of 18 more,

All bisected b 25,
And the arc of 34;

3 plus 8 to the decimal,
Anrd the tare and tret,” he ssid,

“ Combined with the srubdividad sum,

Shows all my men are dead.”

Thus each side lost and each side won,

And each sids fought the fray,
And now they're figurirg upon

The powder bills to u{”‘Grim war is awful at its best,
But who will lose or lick

If he relies entirely on

The old arithmetic?
Baltimore American,

THE DUKE'S SWEETHEART.

By Richard Dowling.

CHAPTER XXVl.—Cortinued.

That day she avoided hsr aunt as

much as pcssible, and wou!d not speak

any more about the position of aftairs

between her and bim. She had a head-

ache, and went to her rocm and lay

down for awhile.

She could not sleep. She wept, and

lay thinking of all that had been and ot

that letter. It was broad daylight still

when she got up. She thought the whols

thing over again, and having come to

the conclusion once more that she had

done right, that she would not recall that

letter it she could, and that her only
chanoe of keeping her resolution was not

toseehim any more, she made up her

mind to go away from home, and leave

no trace of whither she had gone behind

her. Thken she opened her writing care

once more, wrote a few lines to her aunt,

and went out. :

CHAPTER XXVIL

THE GLORIOUS PRIVILEGE.

. WHEN the Duke ot Shropshire left

Miss Traynor’s house in Tenby Terraoce,

Knightsbridge, he had the remainder ot

the afternoon at his disposal. None of

the men he had invited would be at his

place until mine o’clock. He had no

plan tor getting rid of the intervening

time. When he set out for Tenby Ter-

race, he had intended staying longer
wth Marion, but in the mocd he then

found her, he considered it better not to
remain long. He thought the great sud.

denness of the change had overcomse her,
and that a few hours to herselt would be

the best thing for her. ;
With regard to himwelf, he could not

fully realize the difterence recent events
had made in his fate. He was now

almost as well as he had been when he

set out from London to Silverview. He

had been detained in the country a few

days beyond those necessary for the

safety ofhis health ; and his fine consti-
tution, aided by the good air and the

marvellous alteration in his fortane,
had done wonders toward restoring him

to his old fine physical condition.

Macklin and Dowell had promised
that he should have little or no

trouble in establishing his claim, and

they backed thelr promise by placing

their banking account, -epecially
increased for the purpose, at his

service. Each member ot the firm had
been down with him at Silverview, and

the only trouble from which eachreemed

to suffer was the mere fear that he might
in some way be inconvenienced.

The lawyers and all the servants at the

Castle had been calling him *your

grace' for many days, and although the
title bestowed upon him by his old com-
panions had protected him from shock
in inding himse!f soo addressed, he felt

very uncomtortable and ill at ease. He

had, while at Silverview, lert strict word

that he could see no one except those

with whom he had made an appoint-
ment by letter. But although no un-

authorized person was allowed past the

lodges, the greatness of his position was

continusally thrust upon him as soon as

he was able to move about by the bow-

ing servants in the house and the uncov-

ered workmen out of doors.

Although the gates of the demesne

were caretally guarded, the castle-fort-

ress was not impregnable. Through the
post the new Duke was assailed day and

night. Atter the newspapers had an-

nounced his succession to the property
and title, he was inundated with letters

from people and societies he had hitherto

not heard of. The first intimation he re-

ceived that the outer world knew any-

thing of his altered circumstances was

from a circular about a volce lozenge,
without which, it woald appear, no pub-
lic speakers could, with any cbanoce of

success, address an audience. Every
member of the Houses of Lords and

Commons was ready to bear enthusias-

tic testimony to the efficacy of these

lozenges. The word *Lords’ was un-

derlined, and the circular was accom-

panied by two of the wonderful lezenges
and s manuscript request that his Grace

would give them an early trial.
“It T were a prima donna, getting =

hundred a night for singing, they oould

not show a greater anxiety about my
volce,” said tbe Duke to Rowland.

¢ But you get ten times monre for your
sllence than any prima donna ever got
for her singing,” said Rowland.

This set the Duke thinking.

Then came a hundred formal well and

ill-spelled letters from all kinds ot peo-

ple who had been in the employment of

the old Duke and wished to serve under

the new oue, and from those who had not

served betore, but were anxious to be of

assistance to the family now. All the

servants wanted instructions, and the

new peerdid not know how to give any
instructions. Part of this busineas he

handed over to the Silverview steward,

and part to his lawyers, Macklin uufl
Dowell. ‘

He was obliged to give long interviews

tothe agents of the various estates, for
although his claim to the title and prop-

erty had not yet been legally confirmed,

everyone oconnected with the property

treated bim as though he were in full

possession. ; |
From all kinds of charitable and pious

bodies and institutions, and from all

kirds of private people, begging letters

came in showers upon him. On one day

no fewser than four hundred letters were

delivered at the Castle, upwards of
three hundred ot which were from un-

known people, asking assistance of ono'
kind or another. |

~ Some of theee people wko asked aid

tor what seemed to them meritorious

purposes had sought to force their way

through the lodge gates, and one lady,

of more perseverance than good taste,

had bribed a child ot one of the lodge-

keepers to open a wicket and let her

into the grounds. This occurred when

the new owner of Silverview was able

to take exercise in the grounds.
He saw her betore any of the servants

about the place. She came up to him.

and, not knowing who he was, asked

him how she was to obtain an interview

with the Duke. .

“May I ask,” sald he, with a #mile,
* what you want tosee him about? You ‘
know, I suppose. that be sees nobody?”

“Oh yes, I know that,”” answered the

Isdy, looking up into his tace. She was

small and had dark hsir and eyes. He

thought she was about the same rize as

Msrion. “Butl got in by fraud,and I

hope you will help me, it you can, to see

his Grace. You have some suthority

here?’” she asked.

She was not nearly so bright or so

pretty as Marion, but she reminded him

strongly ot her. He was now thinking
ot the little house in Tenby Terrace, and

wishing to be there. He answered

gravely : ;
“Yes, I have some influence here.”

“ Then, I'ke a good Christian, get me

just a few minutes with the Duke. You

will be doing an act of charity, you will,
indeed. I have come here to beg in the

interest of a most worthy charity. Itis

tfor the purpose of keeping up the Barn-

ardstown Home for Decayed Spinsaters,”
He smiled again, thinking bow far

Marion would be removed from the con- 1
dition ot a decayed spinster.

“ If you go to the Castle now you will

most certainly not see the Duke there.

The orders are very strict that no one is

to be admitted, and I am sure you would

have no chance of seeing him there.

Baut if you give me any message, I prom-

ise it shall reach him as though you had

seen him yourself.”
“ Perhaps,’”’ she eaid vivaciously, *'

you

are the Duke yourself?”’
“]am,” he #aid simply; “I am the

Duke.” Hetelt glad that the first person

of the outside world who krew him as

the Duke should have reminded him ot

Marion. ‘lt you give me your name

and address you may oount on a sub-

soription from me, on onecondition.”
“ And what is the ocondition, your

Graoce?”

“That you say nothing about this

meeting ; tor it you did, the place would

so swarm with good people like yoursel!
that we sbould bave to fly. Stay, I'll

enlist you in my detence. I will give

you s subscription every year. I have

promised you the subscription with a

condition, and I will impose no tresh

condition now. 3 But if between this and

the time I leave the 'Castle for town no

one else gets into the grounds, I'll give
you a donstion as ,well as a subsorip
tion.”

He had spoken playtully, and she

laughed.
* 11 that is so, I iwill paint your Grace

in the most atrocious colors.”

‘‘ But that will beitelling of our meet-

ing.”
*“Oh, npo! I will paint.as though trom

hearsay.”
It pleasedi:him greatly that the first

promise he made of help to a benevolent

object was made through cne who re-

minded him ot Marion.

All these little things had gradually
accustomed him to the dignities which

had lately tallqn; upon him, so that by
the time he got fo London he neither

blushed nor laughed on being called by

his title or spoken to as his title de-

manded. Still there was much that was

new and disturbing; and, before setting
out tor London, he resclved not to carry

up his title with him, except among
those from whom' he could not hide it.
One of the titles that went with the

dukedom| was] Baron Ashington; and

when heigot to his hotel in London he

gave his _name' as Ashington, and was

entered on thejbooks as ‘* Ashington,
Eeq.” g

This dayi he thad arrived in London

was the first one of freedom he had en-

joyed sinoce the wreck. He was now

staying at & hotel where they ocould

have no suspicion of who he was. He

had not given thls address to anyone,
and all letters were to be forwarded to

him at his l'g;yors’. He was free to go
where he I{kgll—do what he,chose.

In the old days he should have thought
himself fortunate it helcould aftord five

shillings!aiday for pocket-money; now

he had in his pocket two hundred

pounds, and at his hotel three hundred

more. He had not yet opened a bank

account, bat he drew on Macklin &

Dowell forsuyimoney he wanted.

He had known what the want of

money was. He had often been obliged

to walk to offices with his MSS,, for

want ofpenceto buy postage stamps for

them. He had been without tobacoco,

without a dinner, without the means ot

getting his shoes mended. Now here he

was in this rich fine weather, with the

sepse of strength in his limbs, and the

feeling of youth in his heart, and the

consciousness of money in his pocket.
In his poor days oneof the things he most

yearned:tor was travel. Now the four

ends of the world lay open to him, with

every comfort and luxury of each.

He tound himself in Regent Street. He

lit a cigar. The day was very warm. The

cigar was excellent. He was in the fin-

est humor. He looked at the ocarriages
whirlingiby. He counted a score of cor-

onets, butinot onehad the eight straw-

berry leaves. He saw one with four

leaves and four pearls round the band,
and six with four leaves round the band

and four pearls supported on pyramids.
These were the carriages nf a marquis
and six earls; the other coronets be-

longed to barons. And he who had

lately wanted a smoke, a dinner, a pair

of shoes, had now, in all likelihood, an

income as great as the whole twenty

peers pui together. It was incredible!

incredible! :
He looked away trom the carriages to

the shop-windows. Any of these thinge
exposed for sale were his if h® willed it

soo. There was not one single article

trom end to end of the street which he

ocould not have for raising his finger.

Not a soul in Regent Street knew him.

None of his friends ever came that way.

Journalists seldom get weat of Charing

Cross, unless they happen to live at the

aristooratic side of St. Martin’s Lane.

He was to seeall his old friends that

night at Long Acre, and he had seen

May, ana now he was enfoying for the

first time the pleasure of an incognito.
He had not ever been wall enough oft to

keep an scoount in Regent Street, and

oconsequently there was no chance of the

shop-people recognizing him.

As he passed the various windows
dear to ladies, he thought how he and

May would stroll up this street soon—-

tomorrow or the day after—and she

should select any things she liked, and

he would have them sent home. KEven

now, as he walked, he tancled she was

on hirarm, and that be was drawing

her attention to all the pretty and rich

things.
For one moment he never felt his al.

tered circumstances made any difference

between her and him. He was no better

l now than ever he had been, and she was

no worse, He had never loved anyone
but her, and he haé no intention ot giv-

ing up any ot his love for her, because he

was now a rich man with a fine title. Ot

old he had, in his talk, been familiar

with dukes, and thought them very won-

derful beings. Sinoce then he had seen

and spoken to two dukes, and had be-

come onehimeelf. The latter fact ruined

dukes fcr ever in his mind. It they could

make a duke of a newspaper and pub-
lisher’s hack, the standards for dukes

must not be very high.
Hedid not know what to do with bim-

‘ self. It was now four o’clock,and be had

'eaten nothing sinoce breaktast, except the

' biscuits at Tenby Terrace. He did not

care to do anything particular. It was

‘sufficiently delighttul to stroll about old

‘tamillar London, and look at all things
‘throvgh the glass of his new fortune,

He telt ** the glorious privilege of being

independent.” He might hail & cab and

'be driven to Shropehire House, one ot

‘the most splendid dwelling places in

' London. He might drive to any of the

‘stations of the great railways, and be

‘carried at the rate ot forty milesan hour

towards one of bhis country seats. He

'might drive to London Bridge or the

dooks, and there take passage for almost

any land under the sun. Ay, that would

that would not be a bad notion. Why
‘not get into a ocab, drive to London

Bridge, take a steamboat to Greenwich,

‘and come back by land? He bad often

done this beture, and the excursion

would be well within hia present

means, -

He called a passing hansom and got

in. In the old days he always thought a

good many times betore he took acab.

Ia fact he thought so often that he rarely
‘took one. He got out at London Bridge
and took the boat to Greenwich.

~ He took a seat and looked at the mot-

ley crowd around him. He sat between

'a private soldler and a young girl who

looked like a poor milliner. Opposite
him wasa working-man, with a short

clsy pipe in his mouth, fast asleep.
'Forward of the sleeping man was a

comely matron, with a rosy child at her

side ; and att of the sleeping man was a

nondescript long-shore man, halt clerk,

halt tout, whole rogue.

What should he do when he reached

Greenwich? Get something to eat at

the Ship? Ay, that would be very

good. The fresh air of the river cooled

him, and he felt the gratifying assurance

that when he got to the Ship he should

be in a condition to dispose of a nice

little dinner in a thoroughly workman-

like manner.

Was this the first time a duke had gone
from London Bridge to Greenwich on

the fore-deck of a steamboat? (He was

smoking still; and no smoking is “al-

lowed shait the funnel.”) He thought jt

most likely. Would this poor young
milliner rather sit beside him or

beside that fine young soldier? And

what would that poor young mil-

liner think if she knew she was sitting
by the side of a real duke, who had a
great desire to put his arm round the
owner of that pallid face and limp
figure, and support her in a tatherly way
antil they came to their j®urney’s end ?

“Will you allow me to ofter you a

cigar ?” sald the Duke to the roldier.
% Very much obliged to you, I’'m sure,

sir,” said the so'dier, taking one.

‘‘“ Are you stationed down the river?

A light? Here, strike it on the box.”

“Thank you. No, sir. I am not

stationed down the river. I am going
down to see some friends at Greenwich.”

¢ Lady friends, I have no doubt?”

said the Duke, with a good-natured
smile. The soldier was a fine, honest-

looking young fellow, and it pleased the

Duke to think he had a sweetheart down

at Greenwich, who would be glad to see

him when he got there, as May was glad
tosee another person when that person

got to Tenby Terrace.

“It's my mother and sister, sir. My
mother is sixty-five years of age.”’

“ Ab !” naid the Duke, thinking of the

poor, young, helpless, deserted mother

who bore himselt, and who died in an

alien land years and years ago.
‘““Yes, sir. She’s an old woman, and

I’'m going down to see her,and I don’t

ocount on seeing her. My sister writes to

say the doctor says she can’t hold out
another few days.”
“] am sorry to hear that, I am in-

deed. And do you think there is no

hopet”
¢ There is no hope, sir. She has been

bad a long time, and the doctor said all

along she’d never be up and about

again.”
*Poor old soul!” sald the Duke sym-

pathetically. * Now,” thought he, * the

thing is, would this young soldler resent

my offering him a present of a fiver? I

am atraid he would. He looks as if he

were a lad of the right sort, and I must

not even run the chance of oftending
him. No, no; I'musn’t ofterhim money.”
He paused awhile in thought, and then

spoke:
% By-the-way, did you ever hear of a

soociety oslled the Boldiers’ Kith and Kin

Society ?”

** No, sir.”
“ Well, it is a very good moclety. I

would strongly recommend you to foin

it. You’re a young man, and you ought

to bela member ot it. I amoconnected with

it, and if you will be so kind as to give

me your name and the name of where

you are quartered, I'l! send you some in-

formation about the society, and then

you oan make up your mind about join-

ing it or not.”

The ‘young soldier pulled his sister’s

letter out of the bosnm of his facket, and

handed the envelope to the Duke.
* That’s where I’m quartered; and if

you please to send the thing there, I'll

get it.” .

The Duke thrust the envelope into his

walstcost-pocket, and soonafterwards he

shook hands with the young soldier on

Greenwich piler., He walked into the

SBhip and ordered dinner. While he was

waliting he asked for the means of writ-

ing a letter. Having copied the name

and address on the envelope the young
soldier had given him, he wrote on a

sheet of paper: *“From the Soldiers’

Kith and Kin Society,” tolded two five-

pound notes into the sheet of paper,
clored up and stamped the envelope,

and on his way back stopped his cab

at a postofice and dropped the letter

in.

CHAPTER XXVIIIL

A SUPPER WITHOUT A HOST.

TR Duke had been quite right about

his appetite. He could have ocontented

himse!f with a steak, but now he might

ss well bave a nice little dinner, and

play with it for an hour or so. He had

tricasseed sole, rosst lamb, duck and

green peas, and cheess fondw; he had a

pint bottle of sound claret, and maraes-

ochino to finish with; and all the time

there was the fresrness from the river

streaming through the window, and the

sot beat ot the paddle-wheels and the

swirl ot cool waters at the prows ot

steamers and of barges.

Yes, this was much better than work--

ingseven, eight or ten hours a day In

the top of that dull house at Long Acre,

where the smell of varnish, turpentine

and shavings of the factory blended not

pleasantly with tne dull, damp odor

native to the street outside. And of

those ten hoursa day what had come?

On an average, not more than a dozen

shillings a day. A dosen rbiliings a

day! Fancy a dosen shillings a day for

all that work—all that plottingand plan-

ning, and weighing and considering, and

then the hateful slavery ot having to

bend over a desk until he grew sick of

pens, ink and paper as a prisoner grows

sick of his ocell! And then, after the

weary writing, the reading over, and

sooring out and writing in. After this

came the proots, and atter the proots

came the printed and published sheet,

and the two blunders cor infelicities on

each page, or the five in eachcolumn,
which bad, atter all, escaped him! Ob,

it was a cruel life no# to look back upon,

but he had not felt it to be so at the time.

Now here he was, ai the pleasant, open
window. He had had an excellent, sim-

ple, little dinner, and he was smoking a

cigsr which cost as much as all the

bird’s-eye he had used in a week of the

old time! Every day he could do what

he liked, go where he liked, buy what he

liked. In a few days, as soon as the

novelty had worn oft May, he should

make her go with him everywhere in the

neighborhood ot London. He should

map out the little trips they should take

She should travel in the softest of car-

riages, and taste the daintiest fare, and

see the fairest sights. It would beso

good to lean back and watch the delight
in her bright face as shecame upon some

beauty ot wood or glen or river! It

would be such a happiness to him to see ‘
her resting on the most luxurious cush-

ions art could devise! It would be lO‘
goodtosee the servants at every place
they stopped eager to anticipate hor‘
lightest wish! It would be delightful!

To be continued. }

IN THE FAMILY SITTING-ROOM.

Written for the Pilot.

The Right Use ot Nevels.
.

A wisg and gentle guilde in the Chris-

tian lite being asked what time a woman

of leisure might devote to fiotion with-

out risk of neglected dutiee or weaken-

ink ot the will, replied : ** Not more than

two hours a day.”
The allowance is generous when one

considers how profitably the time might
be invested in other directions. Two

hours a day, six days in the week, for a

year, devoted to the study of a new lan-

guage, for example, ought to bring one

far on the road to literary and oconver-

sational proficiency in it. Two hoursa

day for an equal period, devoted to

keeping up the violin or piano musie,
which s 0 many exoellent performers
neglect soon atter leaving school, would

enable one to give a great deal of real

pleasure in the family circle or to music-

loving triende. Two hours a day, de.
voted for an equal period to the atten-

tive reading ot history or good and

great biography, would make onea very
well-informed woman.

But as Father Walter Elliott says,
somewhere: ‘‘ The emotions have their

imprescriptible rights.” 80, too, has the

imagination. The wise guide already
quoted takes it for granted that the

woman of leisure in guestion bas at-
tended to her religious duties, overseen

the ways cf her household, been mindful

of works ot meroy and of the useiul

kaowledge and accomplishments befit-

ting her state, betfore surrendering her.

selt to the charm ot her novel.

It is also taken for granted that she is

caretul in her choice ot books. The cul-
tured and travelled sometimes assume

themselvesto be a priveleged class in
the matterof reading, and will refer to
authors whom we would not soil our

pages by naming, assuring you that they
read them for ‘“art’s sake,” just as they

goto the theatre to contemplate situa-

tions outraging all the dignity and de-

ocency of human life, also for *art’s
sake.”

As it the soenes on which, for mere

public opinion, we dare not look in

actual lite, were ocleansed by being
played to the eyes of our mind, or trans-
ferred to the stage and reproduced with

life-11ke accuracy! As it there were

few manifestations ot ‘‘art” worth

while except those which express ‘moral

depravity! Let Christian women, at

least, abjure the oant of *art for art’s

sake.”
The working woman will rarely be

abletogive two hours a day to recre-

ativereading. She must spare a little

time for her ‘amily, if she lives at home,

or for soclety in any event, it she would

do justice to herselt and others. No

books can substitute as teachers of life

for association with her kind. And she

ocannot aflord to be ignorant of ourrent

events, or of some books of enduring

value, other than fiction.

But if she makes up her arrears of

novel-reading during her holidayws, who

shall blame her? In all probability her

pusiness training will stand her in good

stead In this as in other thingw, and she

will not read herself deat, dumb and

blind, so to speak, as the idle and selfish

woman is wont to do.

The vonvalescent is entitled to large

privileges in the way ot light literature,

and the sorely strained and worried

oiten find torgetfulness of sorrow and a

new and helpful light on dark places in

the pages ot a good novel during the

weoeary night-watches when sleep refuses

them its solace.
“1 oome home very tired, and some-

times nervous and irritable, in the late

afternoon,” says a hard-working tuator.

1 feel desperate if sßome one is awaiting

my return on a business errand or a

mere frivolous call. My brain is too ex-

hansted tor attention to wearisoms de-

tail®; my throat is too tired tor needless

conversation. Butif I can but refresh

myself a little, change my gown, and sit

down tor half-an hour with an amusing

book,l goto dinner likeanew creature.”

I know a distinguished churchman

who keeps his set of Dickens within

reach tor like emergencies, opening any

volume anywhare, and reading right on

till the strained mind relaxes.

The woman of leisure, however, should

get *ome good of her novels berides the

mera amusement. I have heard of

women who devoured book after book

and yet could not outline the plot oreven

tell the names of the principal characters.

What pleasure women can give, and
how they can promote innocent and in-

structive interchange ot thought who

rerd to remember and discuss! Intelli-

gent families ind one of their aweetest

pleasures in discussing together the

serial which all are following, and specu-

lating as to how it will tarn out: and

they are much more kately employed
than if they were prying into the posasi-
ble real lite story in the house across the

way.

BOOKS AND BOOKMAKERS.

“THE DIARY OF A GoosE GIRL,” by
Kate Douglas Wiggin. Who but this

most delighttul ot explorers could have

discovered the village of Barbury—not
marked on any map of England—and
Thornycroft Farm, snd fitted into the

lite of the Heaven family, and made

Fairyland out of & barn yard? Mrs.

Wiggins’ words—which are brown, or

green, or grey, or rainbow-hued, at her

will, and mot merely * black and white,”

as she modestly fears; with the pictures
ot Claude A. Shepperson, who gives
human attitudes and expressions to his

hens, as Francis does to his cats, make

Cornelia and her web-footed Gracchi,
Bir Muscovy Drake, Lady Blanche and

Miss Crippletoes, Cannibal Ann, Bard

Alane, the Orphan Asylum, etc, familiar

triends, with the virtues and vices, the

foibles and the tancies ot poor humanity
under their teathers. Nor are the Heav-

ens, father, mother, Phebe and the

Square Baby, slighted with pen or pencil.
George Eliot has made us free of rural

England, but ocould she ever have pene-

trated the intimate lite of a simple coun-

try household as this Yankee has done?
See the Square Baby: * His name is Al-
bert Edward, and he is really five years
old and no baby at all; but his appear- 1
ance on this planet was in the natare of

s complete surprise to all parties oon-

cerned, and he is spoiled accordingly.

’Ho has a square head and jaw, square

‘shoulders, square hands and feet. He is

Irod and white and stolid and slow-wit-

| ted, as the young ot his class commonly
are, and will make a bulwark ot the na-

tion In course ot time,Ishould think;

tor England has to produce a few thou-
sand such equare babies every year tor

use in the colonies and in the standing

army. Albert Edward has already a

military gait, and when he has acquired
ahabit of obedience at all oompnuble'
with his power of command, he will be
able to take up the white man’s burden
with distinguished suceees.”” But what
strange spell transtormed this brigh:
Yankee girl into a Gooee-Girl, hidden
away on a farm with matter-ot-tact
Phoebe? Did she expect to be pursued,
like an eloping damsel of old, and, Je-

spite her resolve never to be taken alive,
carried back in triumph to the Hydro-
pathic? What had put her out ot con-
oeit with her normal environment, and
content to be a pioneer in the Higher
Education of Geese? Alas, the worfd is
unappreciative ot the educational pio-
neer. Listen to the Goose Girl: ** Mrs.
Heaven has no reverence for the prinoci-
ples of Comenius, Pestalozzi or Herbert
Spenoer, as applied to poultry, and when
the ducks and geese came out of the
pond badly the other night, and went
waddling and tumbling and hissing ail
over creation, did not approve ot my
sending them back into the pond to start
afresh. ‘I oonsider it a great waste of

time, of good time, Miss,’ she said; ‘ and
atter all, do you consider that odueat.od'
poultry will be any better eating, or that
it will lay more than one egg a day,
Miss?’ I have given the matter some
attention, and I fear that Mrs. Heaven
is right. A duck, a goose or a hen in
whicb [ have developed a larger brain,
implanted a sense ot duty, or instilled
an idea of selt-government, is likely, on
the whole, to be leaner, not fatter.

. . .
As to the eggs, I am sure the birds will

g 0 on lnyln& one a day, for ’tis their
nature to. hether the produoct ot the

lnulll*ont, oonacious, logical towl will
be a# rich in quality as that of the uned-
ucated and barbario bird, I cannot say;
but it ougut at least to be equal totie
Denmark egg eaten now by all Londonera;
and it, perchanoce, lett uneaten, it is cer-
taln to be a very superior wite and moth-
er.” The hen conference at Bufifgton in
which the Goose Girl and Pncoebe par-
ticipated is both, in textand illustration,
a delicious bit of reading ; but hgain, why
this morbid devotion to hens? Ah, the
Goose-Girl cannot keep her own secret;
‘“All this tending ot downy young
things, this teeding and putting to bed,
this petting and nureing and rearing, is

such pretty, comforting, woman’s work.
T am sure P! ;cebe will make a better wite
to the carrier for having been a poultiry
waid, and though good encugh for most
practioal purposes when I oame here, I
am an infinitely better woman now. I

amafraid I was not pguonluly nice the
last few days ut the Hydro. Such alot
ot dull, prosy, inquisitive, bothorln%oldtabbles! And Aunt Margaretfurnishing

Im?lnury axmpwnl enough to keepza
fond husband and two trained;nurses dis
traoted { s man I had never encouraged
in my life coming to stay in the neigh.

borhood and mmlntnp, daily tor refjec-
tion% another man taking rooms at the

very hotel with the avowed purpose of

mukln’ my lifea burden; and on the
heelsof both, a widow of thirty-five in
tall chase! timnll wonder 1 thought it

more dignified to retire than to oomru.wnd I did.” Let us n{
that the widow

had her labor for her pains, that the true
lover (the msn whc had been making
the Goowe-Girl’s iiteaburden, of course !)
was questing her all the time like s

gentleman, and that we leave our friend
discovered and likely to be b;pfiy ever

after. (Boston and New York: Hough-
ton, M:fMin & Co.)

“Tegxrs ¥#oß CHILDREN,” by M.

A. Ward, with a preface by

the Rev. P. Gallwey, S.J. These

texts, taken chlefly from the New

Testament, though the Old is not forgot-

ten, ale such as peculiarly fit the needs

of childhood. They are brief and easily
memorized, and will wonderfully nelp
the Christian mother, an Father Gall wey

suggests, in giving her little ones a love

tor the Word ot God and a eense ot ita

value in their hearts and on their lip~ in

time of trouble and temptation. (New
York: Benziger Brothers.) :
““Tag HoLY ROSARY IN PRESENCE OF

JESUS IN THE BLESSED SACRAMENT.”

An exquisitsly illnsirated and tastefully

bound little manual of the Rosary, com-

piled by the Very Rev. Gerard Beccaro,

Carmelite, and winning s special lr-proval trom Pope Leo XII. Itisa lovely
gitt for any season oranniversary. (New
York: Benziger Brothers.)

IRISH HONESTY.

ONe day, while at Camp Winder,

writes Mrs., Emily V. Mason in her

« Memoriea of a Hospital Matron,” there

was brought into the hospital a fine-

looking young Irishman, covered with

blood, and appearing to be in a dying

condition. He was of a Savannah regi-

ment, and the comrades who were de-

tailed to bring him to us stated that in

passing Lynchburg they bad descended

at the station, and hurrying to regain the

train, this man had jumped irom the

ground to the platform. Almost in-

stantly he began to vomit blood. It was

plain he had ruptured a blood vessel,

and they had teared he would not live to

get to a hospital. Tenderly he was lifted

from the litter, and every eflort was

made to stanch the bleeding. We were

| not allowed to wash or dress him, speak,
or make the slightest noise to disturbl him. Ase I pressed a handkerchiet upcn

!his lips he opened his eyes, and fixed

them upon me with an eagerness which

showed me he wished to say something.

By this time we had become quick to in-

terpret the looks and motions ot the poor

tellows committed to our hands. Drop-

ping upon my knees I prade the sign ot

| the Cross. Isaw the answer in his eyes.

He was a Catholic, and wanted a priest

tu prepare him fordeath. Softly and dis-

tinoctly I promised to send for a priest,

should death be imminent, and reminded

him that upon his obedienoe to the or-

ders to be quiet, and not agitate mind or

body, depended his lite and his hope

ot speaking when the priest should ap-

pear. With childlike submission he

closed his eyes, and lay so still that we

had to touch his pulse from time to time

to be assured that he lived. With the

! morning the bleedingceased, and he was

able to swallow medicine and nourish-

ment, and inanotherday he was allowed

to ssy a few words. Soon he askad for

the ragged jacket which, according to

rule, had been pluced under his pillow,
and took trom the lining a silver watch,
and then a one-hundred-dollar United
States bank nole greeted our eyes. It

must have been worth one thousand dol-

lars in Confederate money, and that a

poor soldier should own so much at this

orieis of our fats wasindeed a marvel.

1 took ocharge of his treasures till be

could tell us his history and say what

should be done with them when death,

which was inevitable, came to him. It

was evident that he had fallen into a

' rapid decline, though relieved from the

fear of immediate death. Fever and

oough and those terrible night sweats

soon reduced this stalwart form to ema-

oclation. Patient and uncomplaining, he

had but one anxiety, and this was for the

fate of the treasures he had guarded
through three long years, in battle andin

bivouse, in hunger and thirst and naked-

ness, He was with his regiment at Ball

Run, and atter the battle, seding a

. wounded Federal leaning against a tree

'and aparently dying, he went to himj

'lnd found he belonged to s New York

regiment, and that he was an Irishman.

ESupportlng the dying man and prayirg
'beside him, he received his last words,

‘and with them his watch and a one-hun-

dred-dollar bank note which he desired

should be given to his sister. Oar Irish-

man readily promised she shouid have

this inheritance whenr the warended, and

at the earliest opportunity sewed the

money in the lining ot his jacket and hid

away the watch, keeping them sately
through every change and amid every

temptation which beset the poor soldier

in those trying times. He was sure that

he would **

some day ” get to New York,
and be able to restore these things to
the rightful owner. Even at this late

day he held the same belief, and oould

not be persuaded that the money was a
¢ fortune of war '; that he had a rightto
spend it for his own comtfort,or to will

it to whom he would ; that even were the

war over, and he in New York, it would

be impossible to find the owner with so

vague aclue as he possessed.
** And did you go baretoot and ragged

and hungry all these three years,” asked

the surgeon, * with this money in your
pocket? Why, you might have sold it

and been a rich man, and have donea
world ot good.”

““Sara, Dootor, it was not mine to

give,” waa the simple answer of the dy-

ing man. “ 1t it please Almighty God,
when the war is over, I thought to go to
New York and advertise in the papers
for Bridget O'Rellly, and give it into her

own hand.”
* But,” I urged, ‘‘ there must be hun-

dreds of that name in the great city ot

New York. How would you decide
should dishonest ones come to olaim this

money ?”’

“Sure I would have it called by the
priest out irom God’s holy altar,” he re

plied, atter 8 moment’s thought.
It was hard to destroy in the honest

fellow the faith that was in him. With
the priest who came to see him he ar-

gued atter the same fashion, and, as his

death approached, we had to get the

good Bishop to settle this matter of
* conscience money.” The authority ot

80 high a functionary prevailed, and the
dying man was induced to believehehad
a right to dispose of this little fortune,

The watch he wished to send 1,4, Trigg,
men in Savannsh whn hgqg been

ofriend, s brother to bim, tor he hey
ooywith him from the * ¢ld country» -

for the money, be had heard
,p,, the

little orphaps of Savannah hgg had o
milk for two long years. He wqy, e#all that money to be spent |y, milk g
them.” A lady who went t Goorgla =day siter we buried bim took 1, atey
and the money. and promised ¢ sonp.
ried out the last will and tenta gy o0
this honest heart.— Atlantic M n,,Iy,

DON MATEO, "COMB MANUFACT-
URER."

MARY E. CONWAY.

Written for The Piig

ON~E pleasant winter’s atternc in 190 p
two ladies strolled into the ”"”*mm
Exposition to pass an Lour jookp, Gver
portraits of a past generation,

‘“ What a pity,” exclaimed i, fizq
looking matron to her friend ~ they
both paused before No. 78 5 waie, colop
that had suftered from tke action o timg

“That is Don Mateo Masculing, the
great comb man of my RIALAImOthey
“mo- s“o ho is lb‘)‘”nk “Afl'. hi\v.

(‘(‘mb
he holds in his right band t 6 sopye cage
would-be purchaser.”

The friend sawonly a biurred ang tadg
face, but the enormous torigu ahe
comb of lace-like wnrk' wWan very dig
tinect, “Is it possible,” she Auked o that
ANy One eVer wore such = monstrosjrys»

-~ ?.' 'ndm- x have one g ;”“.lagg¥ I can show you: it wy, bough
trom this Don Mateo: his name gpy ra.

bric are yet plainly to be seep (~ the
box, although the Ink isa littig 159,»

After dinner Dcfia Julia produced ey
grandmother’s comb and wid with 1,;0
grace in her soft, sweet Spanish by Don
Mateo sold hie *creations,” as(e would
sAy DNOW,

“El Scfior Don Mateo” gs 1y i
always called, was a Very clever

agjey.

man, and the * introductor.” if not “ip.
ventor,” of the tortoise shell back comba,
* Peintones,” which did not attain g

greater size because Divire Providence
in Its wisdom bad put limits to (he

growth ot the '‘tortuga.” I firmly pe-
lieve, had the animal become s« largeas
an elephant, the historical com s wonid

gradually have reached even «uch phe-
nomenal proportions,

Don Mateo was always nventing new

com:binationsof arabesques and often sue-
ceeded in producing ornamental combae
of such varied and beautitul open work
in tortoise-shell as to excite a profound
sensation and great interest in !ashion-
able women of the city.

His customers were very select, the
‘“mas eucopetudo,’” the highest circles,
what you would call the ‘‘creme” ot
Buenos Aijres, and as the combs com.

manded a very high price, it was neces-

sary to resort to some ingenuity to securs

quiek’ sales for such expensive articles—-

many ladies paid five bandred silver

dollars for one of Don Mateo’s combs.
Life was more simple then, and our

grandmothers, when taking a ~walk atter

dinner—they dined at 4 P. M.—would

sometimes drop in to see what ‘‘ nove-
dades” Don Mateo had to show them,
and, according to Mama Juliana, the
conversation was more or less his:

% Good atternoon, Don Matec.”
* How are you, mi Se¢fiora D« fia Pepa 7’

or Maria or Carmen, as the case might

be. i
‘**Very well, Don Mateo. Have you

anything new? "
¢ No, Scfiora; what there is, already

you have seen, I suppose.”’
** When, Pon Mateo? I have not been

here in a week.” 2

‘“ Ah! then you have not seen the lat-
est. It is something, but something ad-

mirable!—a marvel, but a real marvel,

Sefiora.”

Well, let me see it, Don Maten."’
‘*“ Bat what for, S<fiora? You are not

going to buy it.”
** And how do you know ?”?
“Oh, I know. You are not goingto

bay it, mi Seflora—you are not going to

buy it,”” replied Don Mateo in a halt-

ocomplaining, half-indifferent tone, shak-

ing his head disconsolately, feigning to

have a conviction he had not, and casting
his eyes toward the celling, be continued

murmuring sotto voce,
*You are not

going to bay it, Sefiora—you are not
going to buy it.” :

Then suddenly, with an air of impor-
tanoce and myrtery calculated to increase
the lady’s curiosity, he came near and

said in a low tone tone, dweiling slowly
on each syliable:

“Es para las copetudas,” *“lt's tor

the very highest.”
‘* Very good ; but no matter, let me see

it.” said the lady imperiously.
‘ Look, now, mi Sefiora,” Don Matieo

would answer with a marked answerof

compassion.
* 1t is better you do not see it, you will

feel 80 badly atterwards—much better

not to see it.”

‘“*Don Mateo,” importuned the lady,

now thoroughly resolved not only on

seeing, but, if possible, ot poesessing the

marvel, ‘‘show it to me, do, Don Mateo,
show it to me.”

And Don Mateo, asppearing to yield to

the lady’s appeal, even against his own

judgment, turned away slowly, and tak-

ing from a shelf pear at hsnd a large

pasteboard box, deposited it on the coun-

ter before her murmuring, * You are not

going to buy it, mi Sefiora, it is tor the

eucopetudos.”
Very deliberately he untied the tape

which was crossed and.recrcssed on the
box cover, and with an air ot greal sol-

emnity withdrew trom the box, wrapped
up carefully in soft silk paper, an enor-

‘mous wnd very lace-like *peineton,” the

price of which was also enormous, and

;exoluumod to the delighted and bewil-
dered dame: * Look now, mi Secfiora, at
‘this marvel ! ”

‘lt is unnecessary to add,” said the

lady who told me thestory, “that the

oomb was instantly bought at Don Mat-

eo's price and the purchaser retired tri-

amphant with ‘the marvel.’ ”

Due to his peculiar manner ot dealing

with his oustomers or of ‘‘tempting

them,”as the trailes said, the ladies of

the time rivalled each other in the extra-

ordinary combs of his invention which

formed the principal ornaments of their

glossy braids, and which stood several
inches above and around the heads

which *these tortoise shell abomina-
tions ”

were supposed to adorn.

Don Mateo realised a great fortune

from his * invention.”
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

':,T—;mnuwim sent to the Boys

ol @irls’ Column must de written on one

gide of thepaper only, and should bcaq-
gressed ' Owr Tender,’ Box 25, Studio

Puilding. Boston, Mass.” All original

eontributions to this Column should be

<tten onseparate sheets and must give

e fuil name and address of the writer.

M,mld be taken to put the proper

postage on letters.

.

THIs is8 week for solecied matter to

oooupy some ot the Children’s Column,

pat the members ot the Library Guard

wlll fnd thst there is room for them

s
Lost in the Woods.

In “The BOys of Rincon Ranch” are

those excelient hints on finding one’s

way in the woods. ‘The interrogation

polnts in parentheses mark little errors

of expreesion. Those children who can-

pot see that they are errors should ask

their paronts or their teschern about

them.
« Woen you discover that you are lost,

girat stop and pull yourselt together. Re-

call the direction in which ycu started

{rom camp—whether you went north,

south, east of west, You can aiways do

. Bis if you try. Tne next step is to fix

' the points of the compass. When this

{s done you will be able to go in the gen-

eral direction you wish. Find a waturs

tree that stands apart from its feilows,

Even if itis (?) only slightiy separated

it will do. Tae bark ot this tree will be

barder, drier sud lighter in color on the

. gouth side. On the north it will be

darker, sud often at the roots it will

pave s clump of mould or moss. Oa the
south sides o! all evergreen trees, gum,

which 00zas from wounds or knot-holes,

willbe hard and ambar.colored ; on the

portz this gam is sofier, gets (?) covered

yipdust, and is ot a diriy gray. In fall

o winter, trees which show a rough

psrk will have pests ot insects in the

crevices on their south sides. A tree
which stands in the open will have its

jarger limbs and rougher bark on the
south side. You havemanyevergreenain

yoar part ot thecountry, cone bearing,or
coniterons, trees—firs, spruce, cedars,

pemlocks, pines. They ought to be good
compasses. Hard-wood trees—the oak,
the ash, e!ms, hickoriee, mesquits, etc

pave moss and mould on the north.
Leaves are smaller, tougher, lighter in

color, and with darker veins on the
gouth;: on the north they are longer, of
darker green, and with lighter veins.

Spiders build on the south sides. In the
south air-plants attach themselves to the
porth sides. Cedars bend their tips to
thesouth. Any sawed or cut stump will

give you the compass points, because the

concentric rings are thicker on the south

gide. Toe heart of the stump is thus

pesrer to the north side. All these things
sretheeflectsot thesun. Stonesarebareon
the south side, and if they have moss at

sll, it will be on the north. At best, on

the sunny eide onlya thin covering of

barsh. halt-dry moss will be round. On
the south side ot a hill the ground is

more noisy undertoot. Oa the north
side terns, mosses and late flowers grow.

Ityouare (?) in a marsh,smallbushes will

give you the lesson: their leaves and
iimbs show the same difterences. Al-
most all wild flowers turn their taces to

tieeouth. There are many other sigus,
ttI reckon you will find these enough.”

The Weasel.

Catch a weaselasleep, says the proverb

with irony. Here is a little deecription

of hir ways while awake:

The long, lithe body ot a weasel is ex-

cellently adapted for winding its way
through a net-work of undergound pas

sages, and the number of] large stones

swcaitered about render it impossible tor

the most energetic terrier to scratch its

wiy into the inner chamber where the

yourg weasels repose.
It is wonderful the amount and variety

of prey that a weasel drags off to her
lsir. 1n the spring you may sometimes

soe pheasants’ eggs, abstracted from un-

der the hen bird as she sits among the

gorse bushes, and mysteriously rolled,
without bsing broken,to the very en-

trunce ot the stronghold. Then, later on,
the young pheasants themselves prove
an irresistible attraction. They are so

ea~ily caught and killed, and, no doubt,
make tender and most wholesome tood

for a growing tamily. In tsot, but for

the vigilance of the gamekeeper, there
would be tew of the Jong-tailed birds lett
to rise rochetting out ot the woods on

those wintry mornings that echo to the

‘erack ot the breechloader.
T)one perron, however, the weasel is

a trisnd, and that is to the farmer, for
mics and field voles have no more per-
severing enemy. It is a frequent sight
towards the close ot the summer evening
to see a weasel hurrying homse, its liths,
red body twisting through the under-
growth ot the hedgerow, carrying, just
38 a cat wiil do, the limp body ot a de-
fanct ield mouss in its powertul jaws.

The high school pupils should note the

tlamsiness of the second paragraph and

try to correct its opening sentence, which

¥true but not beautitul.

Puddledy-Poo.
Wuxy Puddledy-Poo first heard hisname

Hehang his head and his tait for shame.
Bewas a poodle, as white as snow,_

And his mistress wanted to keep him so.

ButPuidledy-Poo quite hated curls,
And thought them only for dolls and girls:
He barked whenever his hair was brushed,
And when it was finished away he rushed.

?ne day he ran so fast and so far,
hat he'went ahead of the trolley-car;

But stoppad at last for hisnose to cool,
And jumped right into a muddy pool.

A muddy dogisa sorry sight—-
¥ud looks so black on& dog that's white:

Ag:"u drip~drip-drippedu?rom the poodle’s
T it made apuddle just one foot square.

Ashamed and sorry he trotted home,
Tobeg for a baltl;l:’s brush and a comb;
Herubbed his nose with his muddy paw, |
4nd longed for a knuckle bone to gnaw.

Atlast he ventured to goindoors. |
Isd pad.led over the polished floors; |
\mdth_‘esxlnaid' ,:u;ld. ‘SBcat |’ and the cook i

' 100 !

dnd lis mistress cried, 'Oh! Puddledy Poo! "|
Noourse the dog was alone to blame,

m’;l’udc}lledg%ooc;ol; altillresd!&ll n,:me:ow that he’s ope, don’t you,

1}%::;’ leave off calling him *Puddledy-

A Prinee’s Letter.

A teacher named Sparroy who four or

fve yoars ago was a tutor in the tamily-
the brother of the Shah ot Persia has
¥ritten a book about his experience.
M:. Sparroy had no very stiited no-

tons ot treating the Shah’s nephews ; he

fgged themn treely, and talked slang to
Y%em without scruple. They were rather

bzzied when he called them ¢ Old

:r.fl." but when it was explained that
was a term of affection, one of them

.'(’)010 the tutor the tollowing letter:

X
!d Man I hopeyouarre in a good hellz

h” am too very much fattigued to rest

I
the andarun all lonely wiz my muzser

“’Ou Permnt one of my buzzers wiz me

will come to your house a little
%eeke and ply Your old boy FERIDUN.”

Drumming the News.

In “ The Fall of the Congo Arabs” is

"llnwruunx description of the man-

%rin which news is sent from one Af-

'_"“ tribe to another.
“

u'}?’p'the Sunknm‘hwe found on:llvuoxPooud e steamer vViDng

'milnn led two or three days in ad-

tion When we arrived at our destina-

'lm:. found that the whole native pop-

Were 0 at Lusumto had known that we

%oniing a couple of days before our

arrival. Here, as elsewhere, in Atrica,
the natives have such a perfect system
ot telegraphing or signalling by means

of their drums that they are able to

make any communications as far as a

drum can be heard, which is otten sev-

eral miles. As the information is usu

ally repeated by all the drummers who
hear it, a whole district knows of an
eventa few minutes, or hours, atter it
has occurred. This system of telegraph-
ing is most interesting. Tuoough difter-
ent tribes and parts of tribes have their
own codes, there =eems to be some
method running through all the codes;
for, when interrogating a drummer on

the subject ofanother chief’s signals, he
often replied that he had never heard
that particular drum, or would, ot

ocourse, know it. We were by means of

these drums able to keep up a constant
communication day and night with our

allies and natives for miles around the
camp. Every evening some member of
our company would amuse himselt by
rapping out abuse at the enemy, which
was returned with zest from the hostile

c.mr. Occasionally a lrlendl{ gossip
wouldbe kept up, one side telling the
other news ot itsrespective harems, what
food they had to eat, and how many
hours the chiet had slept that day. The
native instinot for boasting and exag-

geration generally became s predom?—
nant feature on these occasions, and the
conversation would almost lnvnrlblgdegenerate into a lyilng match, eac

drummer trying to cap his ogpouem'slast message. Everything that hap-
pened was 80 well known in both camps
that by simply telling a plece of news to

one’s servant it immediately spread
throughout the whole Arab camp.” .

A Tortoise Race.

Most persons are acquainted with the

old table of the race between the hare

and the tortoire, in which the slower

animal won the prize from the more

rapid in consequence of its going steadily

on its course, while the other wandered

and fed and went to sieep by the way-

side. The idea of a real race of tortoises,

ridden by buman beings as{ )ckeys, has

probubly never yet been contemplated.
The gigantic tortoises can be used as

racing animais, and Mr. Carl Hagen-

beck, ot Hamburg, a zoologist, writes to

a friend :

¢ ] send you a photograph showing my

grandchildren having a race on ele-

phantine tortoises, which I have lately
received from Seychelles.

“ The tortoires weigh trom 120 pounds
to 250 pounds each, they are very lively
and great feeders; they eat about thiity
pounds of green lood, such as cabbages
and salad, every day, and they run

about with the children as it they had

nothing to carry.”
These gigantic tortoises are among the

greatest of their race. They inhabit
small islande, or grorps of islands, in
the tropical seas, such s the Seychelles
and the Aidabra Islanas, both situsted
porth of Madagascar. Formerly they
were comimnon in Madagascar itsslf, but

they have all been for a long tirae exter-

minated trom the morepopulous islands,
being valued as food tor man. On these
small Islands, many of which are even

now uninhabited, they were left in peace

until it was discovered that they were

good to eat. One hundred and fitty

years ago four emall vessels were ap-
poinied specially to bring tortoises col
lected tor tood irom the numerous small
islands ot the group to the Mauritius.

A single vessel would carrya cargo of

several thourand, and it is said that

more than 80000 of these large reptiles
were introduced for food into the Maur-

itius in eighteen monthe.
Tae Galapagos Islands are also inhab-

ited by very iarge tortoises. These are

described in the following interesting

PAsSagEs:
‘The inhabitants believe that these

animals are absolutely deat; certainly

they do not overhear a person walking

close behind them. I was always emused

when overtaking one of these great

monsters, as it was quictly pacing along,
to see how suddenly, theinstantl passed,
it would draw in its head and legs, and,

utteringadeep hiss, tall to the ground
‘with a heavy sound, as if struck dead. 1

trequently got on their backs, and then,

giving a few raps on the hinder part ot

their shell, they would rise up and walk

away; but I found it very difficult to

ke>p my balance. The flesh of this
animal is largely employed, both fresk

and salted, and a beautitully clear oil is

prepared trom the fat. When a tortoise
isx caught the man makes a slitin the
skin near its tail, 5o as to see inside its

body whether the fat under the dorsal
plate is thick. It it is not the animal is

liberated, and it is said to recover soon

from this strange operation.”

At the King's Dinner.

There have been many accounts ot the

coronation dinners given to the poor by

King Edward but none more evidently

true than this from a private letter pub

lished in a London paper:

« And now I mncust tell you, in spite of

all, I enjoyed myselt as well as I could

at the King’s dinner, but too many peo-

ple to be comiortable. Some had plenty,
and some had none. Fancy 2,600 people
at oneplace! I got on better than some—-

so unruly they snatched the strawber-

ries out ot their hagd. The man next
me gave me four and a piece of’ ice-

cream. There was cold roast beef and

boiled, and sauces of all kinds, potatoes
and a fmlo loat of bread. I got a nice

plate of meat and two flotntoes. but I

only ate one, and I brought home the lit-
tle loat and picked up one off the floor.

I got s mug and & box of chocolates and

a large card of their Mafesties’ photos.
There was pudding, so they tell me, but

I never saw any. 'i‘horo was lemonade

and giuger-beer, and lime-water, which

is very good drink. I was %lrohod with

thirst after lhndlng in the rolllnfl hot

sun for about, I should think, halt an

hour, and the crowds of people trightened
me. I b:gnd of them nottopush, but

only for the police I don’t know what

would have been. You were all sert to

difterent parts of the hall with difterent

colored ocards. They say there was beer,
batI never saw any, and a good thing

too among such a unruly lot! I told one

of the I.dfa 1 was quiteashamed of the

behaviour; but I enjoy myselt sny-
where. There was recitations and s nice

concert by professionsls, but &:n ocould
not hear for the noise. Twas nkiual to

lget home and have a nice quiet cup of
tea."’

'DEAR TENDER,
Not seeing many letters from New

Brunswick I thought I would write.
My tather has been a reader ot THE
PiLoT for over thirty years. School has
been started for about four weeks. and
weonly had six weeks holidays. There
isa lake a little piece from our house,
and weused to go out sailing quite often
during vacation. S)metimes we used to

have tea on an island about one mile
from the shore. There is a mountain on

oneside ot the lake, and when you are

on a certain part you can hear your echo
three times. We live seven miles from

our church, and we are going to build a

new one. I have to walk one mile to
school. One atternoon our teacher took
us over the mountain, and we saw many |
difterent kinds of lowers and birds, and ‘
came oft at the odge of the lake, and
sailed down to the Shore. I will close
now. Yours reapectiully, |

JOSAPHINE DONAHOE
September eighth. |
Josaphine is tortunate to have only six

weeks holidays. Boston children have

ten or eleven, torget halt that they have

learned during the year, and return to

school ina state ot ignorance so evident

that one pities them. Josaphine's lake

seems 10 he quite as desirable as the lake

ot which Murray is inclined to boast.

His had no echo. Seven miles to church

aud one mile to school! In this town, if

a poor little weak irfant has to walk a

whole mile to school, there is a cry for a

new schoolhouse, and some sort ot a

vehicls to carry him to and fro until

the schoolhouse is built, and really two

miles a day is something of a journey in

bad weather. When the days are pleas-
ant, it is merely an agreeabie walk.

Josaphine must wriie again.
\

1 Library Guard.

Any child desirous ot j ining the Li-

brary Guard should cut out and sign the

LIBRARY GUARD PLEDGE.

Desiring to join the Library Guard, J

promisetoabstain from bad books; to

avoid toolish and ill-written books, and
to read as many great books as I can.

[Name and addreses.]
[Date?

This pledge and all other matter con-

oerning the Guard should be sent to the

address at the head of this Column. The

terins ot the first prise competition for

the Guard have already been announced |
but they are here repeated. }

Present members of the Library Guard

and all who, betore September 27, may

send in signed requests toj)in the Guard,
cut from THE PILOT, may compete :or

a very little priz>, the winner’s name to

beannounced in TaF PILoT of October 25.

A copy ot Charles Egbert Craddock’s

new story, ‘ The Champion,’” will be sent

to tbe member ot the Guard who shall

send the best written, correctly spelled

copy of the following lines to the ad-

dress at the head ot this Column betore

October 4.

Whilst hueing yous,

Hngh lost his ‘10“And pat it in the hew-and-cry;
To name its face’s dusky hews
Was all the effort he could use,
Ewe brought the you back by and by,
And only %ea:ed the hewer’s your

Your hands to wash in water pure.
Lest nice-nosed ladies, not a few,
SBhould cry, on coming nearyou,

' Ugh!”’

It will be neceesary to consider the

meaning of these words before correct-

ing the spelling; otherwise the blunders

may be even worse than they are now.

New Recruits.

No. 4, Josaphine Donahoe, Harvey

Station, Yost Co., N. B.

Josephine Donahos, No. 4, is No. 1 of

the Domiunion Battalion, which shall be

separated from the American Battalion

as soon as it has members enough to

make separation worth while. Who
comes next, tor the honor of the maple

leaf?
In THE PIiLoT of Sept. 6, it wase stated

that every Girl and every Boy who

brought in nine recruits for the Library

Guard should be called a corporal. Itis

not necesary to send in the nine names

all at once. Johnny SBmith, for instanoce,

may join and be a private, then he may

persuade James, and William, !and

Mury, and Anna, and Jack, and Susan,

and Robert, and Thomas, and ;Patrick

Swmith to join and when he sends in their

pames, will be a corporal. If Robert

and Thomas be in & hurry tojoin in order

to compete for a prize he can jsendiin

their names by themselves and they will

be credited to him. Anyone, who sends

in nine signed pledges besides his own

becomes a corporal, no matter how long

he takes to find the nine. So let 'no boy

wait until he can join as corporal. No

army is recruited on that plan. A cor-

poral inthe army earns his stripesiby a

few weeks or months or ‘years] otgood
conduoct. A lieutenant earns his insignia

by four years of hard study ‘and good
behavior. A Library Guard! private

gains his rank of corporal by—by how

many days’ or weeks’ labor? The first

coporal will tell perhaps.

Among the book titles suggested for

Florence Dsaly, No. 1, last week was

“Stepping Stones,” to be represented by
“ g book with stepping stones.” Now, a

book equipped in that manner is so very

ancommon that it might not be possible

for any ohild to draw ite ploture,tbut “s

brook with stepping stones”could be

shown without mueh difficulty, and

“pbrook,” not *“book,” is what!‘ Our

Tender” wrote. :

Harry B. Whitaker, No. 8, must not be

disturbed because Penna., the abbrevia-

tion of his State, was omitted from his

address last week. It should have been

printed, although no American is very

likely soon to torget where the piace is.

*“OUR TENDER "

IRISH NEWS BY MAIL.

Antrim.

‘At the Queen’s Island Shipbutlding
Yard, Beltast, on Sevt. 1, a ship’s car-

penter named James Kelly, aged twenty-
two, residing at 29 Bryson Street, Bel-
tast, tell into the hold of a vessel a dis
tance of sixty feet, and was very seri-
ously irjaired.

A public meeting ot the inhabitants ot

Ligoniel was held in St. Mark’s School-

house on the 28th ult. to consider the
advisability ot making & presentation to

James Darragh in recognition ot his ser-

vices in saving John McGoldrick from
drowning. It was decided to present
him with a purse, and a fund was started
at the meeting.

Armagh.

Oa September 8, at St. Peter’s Cuurch,
Phibsborough, Dablin, James Sheridan,
Sergeant R. 1, C., of Westport, and Mary
C. Quinn, youngest daughter ot Petar
Quinn, of Ar.nagh, were united in mar-

riage.
At a meeting ot the Cornakinegar and

'Kilmore Branch of the United Irish
Leagne, held recently, these officers

were chosen: President, George Corey,.
P.L.G.; vice-president, Austin MoNally;
treasurer, Franocis McCorry, P. L G.;

secretary, John. Mooney; committee,
Andrew Donrelly, C. C.; Thomas
Mooney, P. L. G.; Simon Ryan, Francis

McKaveney, Daniel Campbell and SBam-
uel O'Hara.

Carlow.

At a meetingot the Carlow Union,
held onSept. 4, an assistant nurse for

the fever hospital was chosen. There
were| two applicants tor the position,
Miss Catherine Byrne, of Borris, and
Miss Bridget Nolan. Miss Byrne was

chosen.

Ou the 25th ult. Lawrence Kelly was

avioted 'rom his tarm at Johnston, in

Carlow Union, at the suitot his creditors,
Sarah Whelan and others.

Caves.

Tne death of Churles Lynch, which
took place on August 20 at Nolagh, at

the age of seventy-one years, closed the
life ot a man who thirly years ago occu-

pled a prominent part in the business
lite of Bailieboro and of politios in East
Cavan. Deceased subsequently went to
A perica, and returned five or six years
ago. The tuneral was largely attended.
The chiet mourners were Peter, Michael
and Patrick Lynch, brothers, and Pat-

rick, Charles, John and Michael Rogers,
nephews,

Clare.

Thomas White, ot Tulla, died on Sept.
3, being sixty years of age. Mr. White,
like his parents,not so long ago deceased,
was remarkable for the uprightness and
integrity of his lite, and though ot refir-

ing habits, his heart and hand were ever

open to the claims ot cbarity or friend-
ship.

At a meeting of the Urban Council of
E anis, held on Sept, 1, it war decided to

present an address to P. J. Linnane, its
chairman, on his release from prison.

Cork.

A laborer named Maurice Dowling, ot

Ballyhook, near Aghada, is in s precari-

ous condition in the Midleton Hospital

f:om the resuit ot wounds inflicted on

nito near Aghada, on August 24, and
annther laborer and his wife, Taomas

and Mary Smiddy, have been remanded

1n connection with the assaalt.

The freedom ot the Clhtl’ ot Cork was

couterred on Cardinal oran, of Aus-

tralia, on Ang. 29. The Cardinal had
veen the gnest o 1 Dr. Browne, Bishop ot

Cioyne. His Eminence was received at

the railway station by Mayor Edward
Fitzgerald, City High Sherift Augustine
Roche and olergymen. lin addition,a
nuimber ot promineut lsymen ahd otli
ciale attended the exercises.

Derry,

An election to fill the place vacated in

the Corporation ot Derry by the death of

Patrick Crampsey took place in the
Weoat Ward on Sept. 2. Two candidates,
Jobn Traoey, the sclicitor, and W. J.

McNalty, secretary 1o the Quay Labor-
ers’ Society, contested the seat. The
ward is almoat wholly Nationalist, and
the candidates are both ot the same poli-
tios. McNuilty was elected.

On August 21 at St, Eugene’s Cathe-
dral, Derry, the Rev. Lawrence Hegarty,
ocurate, united in marriage John Gal
lagber, eldest son of William Gallagher,
ot Derry, the marine merchant., and

Mary Doherty, third daugbter ot R bert
Dobherty, ot Blucher Street, Dorry.

Donegal.

Oun August 21 at the parish church in

Kilcar, the Rev. Hugh O'Gara, brother
ot the br de, assisted by the Rev. J.
Byrne, brother ot the bridegrosmr, and

three other priests, united in marriage
Michael Byrne, ot Donegal, a National
teacher, and Mary O’Gara, eldest daugh-
ter ot Mrs. O'Gara, ut Kiloar.

Down.

Toe house of Joseph McKnight, of
Cloughrea, between Newry and Bess-
brook, was robbed ot a cash-box con-

taining £547 recently. Knight is a well-
known farmer.

On August 31 Patriok Cunningham, of

Warrenpoint, the hardware merchant,

was riding a bicycle trom bhis residence
in Dock Square towards the Dromore
Road when he tell heavily, sustaining
c¢onsiderable injuries about the head aud J
406,1

Dublin.

A we!l known oitigen of Kingstown,
John Kane, a rn-lonor. aged seventy
years, was sitting in a shop in Loywer

George’s street on the 4ith inst. when he
tell to the ground and died.

A portioun of the tenement hcuse num

bered 30North Cumberland Street, Dub

lin, collapsed on Sept. 3 A plumber
named Tnomas Jenninge ~ho was work-
ing on the root was buried by the falling
debris in the room beneath, bt escaped

unhurt, as did the inmates of the house.

On August26 at St, Joseph’s Church,

Terenure, Dublin, Matthew J. Curran,
of Rathgar, and Elizabeth M. Duanne,
daughter ot the late Patrick Dunne, of
Dublin, were united in warriage. _

Fermanagh.

On the 26 h ult. a case brought by
Enniskillen police against Joseph
Quinn, John Quinn, Patrick Gallagher
and James McLoughliv, for playing
cards on the previous Sunday st the
foot ot Park Lane, was dismissed.

On Sunday, Sept. 14, the foundation
stone of the new Church In Lisnaskea

was lald by Dr. Owens, Bshop ot

Ologher. The church is being built on

a picturesgne hill, commanding a mag-

nificent prospact of Lnough Erne and in

tull view of the old ** Fort of the White
Taorn.” The church will be in the
Gothic style ot architecture, and will

seat about 1,000 persons. The most im-
posing feature ot the structure will be
the tower and spire, the combined alti-
tudes of which will be 150 feet.

Galway. :
In Oughterard, Michael Phipps, of

Philadeiphia, has within the old wall
but near where the edge of the mountf
dips [toward the metting sun, erected a

cross with the inscription upon it: *“To

the memory of my grandtather, Michael
Phipps,a captain of insargents in 1798,
who died July, 1828.”

On Sunday, August 31, was celebrated
‘at Killaneen, near Craughwell, the anni-
versary of Rattery, the Connaught Irish
poet. Until a tew years sgo little or

nothing was known of this remarkable

man, but the exertions ot Dr. Douglas
Hydeand Lady Gregory have now made

'memorable the history and poems of the
blind fiddler, who spent moet of his time
in South Galway going through the
country making poems extempore, most
ot which are striking and gracetul verses

in the mother tongue. The anniversary
took the shape of8 F:is, and it was at-

tended with remarkable success. Oa the
platform was Terry Furey, ot Killaneen,
who is nearly nmetg years of age. He
knew Rattery in his young days and
boasts that he held a candle over the
poet’s grave when he was buried at mid-

night. He sang oneof Riftery’s songs at

the Feis and danced an Irish jig and
reel, although he had to lean on a pair
ot sticks! There was scarcely a word
of English spoken throughout the pro-
ceedings.

Kerry.

A young man named John McGilli-

cuddy shot and killed Mrs. Eugene Moc-
Gilliouddy, his brother’s wife, and him-
selt, at Glencar, near McGillicuddy’s
Reeke, Killarney, on the 30. h uit. It was

stated that the murderer was friendly
with the woman beifore he anc Eagene
joined the army. The latter, who was

the first to return honi:e, married the
young woman, who was_engaged at Car-
agh Like Hotel. Both brothers had lived
under the one root, 8 house on the wilds
ot Glencar. John McG@Gillicuddy wae

mentally irresponsible, his mind having
been aflected by the bardships he en-

dured in the British Army.

Klldare.

On Sept. 3 at the Church of Our Lady
ot Refuge, Rathmines, James Navagh,
eldest son of the late Christopher Nav-
agh, ot Navan, County Meath, and Mary
White, second eldest daughter ot the late
Matthew White, ot Borehole, Clongowes
Wood, were united in marriage.

Sister Mary Veronica made her
solemn protession on the 16 h ult. in the

Convent of the Sisters ot the Most Holy
Cross and Passion, Bolton, Eng. Sheis
a daughter of M. Gogarty, ot Naas, the

town clerk.

2 Kilkenny.

The Rov. J. K. Fielding, ot Chicago, a

native of Moonvoiu Parish, delivered a

most interesting lecture on the emigra.
tion que=tion in Kilkenny Courthouse on

August 24. The Rev. J. Dollard, presi-
dent ot the Kilkenny Branch o! the Gae-
lic League, presided.

The Sisters ot the Brigidine Convent,
Goresbridge, sre doing a noble part in

the revival ot the Irish language. They

teach Iriah to their pupils and have the
Rsary recited in that language twice a

woek.
King’s County.

On Sept. 1 at St. Peter’s Churoch,
Paibsborough, the Rsv. M. Bracken,
paator ot Ciara,assisted by the Very Rav.
J. Geoghegan, of Phibsborough, united

iu marrisge Thomas Higgine, eldest son

nt the lnte W. Higgins, ut Athenry, and

Mary J. White, eldest daughter of the

iate P. J. White, ot Clara.

Leltrim.

A number of evictiona for non-pay-

ment of rent took place on the Totten-

nam estate, in the neighborhood ot Kilty-

ciagher, on the 29. h ult. There was a

large number ot the tenantry present,
but thsre was no disturbance whatever.

A number ot tenants paid their rents and

ware allowed 10 retain possessiorn ot their
holdings. There were a hundred police

present.
Limerick.

.~ The census of the County and City of
Limerick for the tea vears ending with

1901 shows that the oity, like so many

otier Munster towns, has more than

held its own during the decade. In 1891

its population was 37,155, while in 1901 it

was 38 151, the inorease being within four

ot a thoussnd, or 27 per cent. This,

however, is the only increase in the

county. The decrease in the rural dis-

tricts has beeu very large. The total

nopulation of the county lsst year was

146098, as compa~ed with 158612 in 1801,
or areduction of 8.1 ver cent. .The num-

ber of adults who could read and write

inoreased from 68 0 par cont. to 7562 per
nent,, and the 11/iterates decreased from

24 4 per cent.to 20.0 per cent. TLe relig-
ious statistics of the county and city
~how that Catholics ocoupy the same po-

wition as in 1801, 94.9 per cent. of the total

population. The number of pursly Irish
~peakers in county Limerick is 17, Tnose
who speak both Irish and English pum-

ber 17.045. Altogether, except in the care

ot Limerick City itselt, the returns show

decay and retrogression.
Thomas Duggan died very suddenly

on Sept. 3 in Mrs. Collins’ public hous«
on Cecil Street, Limerick. Deceaved,
who was a widower, aged about sixty-
five, had recently been ewmployed as a

waiter at Lisdoonvarna and bad re-

turned to Limerick some days previous,

Longford,
Patrick Kearney, aged thirty, and

James Kelly, aged twenty-four, on Aug.
31 were bndxlna in the River Inny at
Newport, near Edgeworthstown. Kear-

ney, who was a native of K'nnard, was

seized with cramp, and Kellv, who wss

a native of Foxhall, parish ot L.ogan, and
who .was on the bank, went to assist him.

Kearney caught hold of him and both
eank and were drowned. William
Hoanch, steptather ot Kelly, arrived on
the mcene soon atfter, and dived for the
bodies, and recovered them,

A robbery was committed at Drun-
anders, near Edgeworthstown,on Aug.31
the victim being the rural postman,
Joseph Walker, who carries on business
in a small shop in whish was stored all
his earthly belongings. While going his
rounds the shop was broken into, and a

box containing £lO, a quantity ot tea and

sugar and other shop goods taken.

Louth.

The Catholic Boy’s Brigade on Aug. 31
drilled in Potato Market Sq., Drogheda,
nnder command ot its instructor, John
Newman. Headed by the United Trades
and the Colonel Leonard Bands, the
Brigade then marched through the town,
and to the Brigade field on the North
Road, where the c¢ohlors were blessed by
the Brigade chaplain, the Rev. John

Clark, curate ot St. Peter’s Church. The

co.ors, which are a beautiful and elabor-
ately worked psir of banners, weré then
formallv presented to the Brigade by
Mayor Keeley. The Brigade numbers
close on three hundred members.

Oa the initiative of Mrs.C. A. Dufty, a

Poor Law G iardian and wite ot Chair-

man Dafty of the Urban Council, s pro-
test against the persecution of nuns in
France by the Jews and Freemascns
who misgovern that nation is being ex-

tensively signed by the women of Dun-
dalk.

Maye.

Michael Morley, D. C., and Thomas
Lyons, who were sentenced to three
months’ hard labor, were released from
Castlebsr Jail on Sept. 2. They were

met at the prison gate by members of
B kan B anch of the United Irish

League. Both patriots looked remark-
ably well. They received magnificent
receptions in Ciaremorris and at their

homes.
W. J. Cosgrave, a younger son ot Mrs.

Cosgrave, of John Street, Billina, and a

mewmber of an old and respected family,

died recently. He was, we believe, the

chiet helper snd solace of his widowed
mother, being engaged in commercial
and farming affairs, tor which his physi-
cal endowment, remarkably fine, his
abilities, training and character emi-

nently fitted him.
Meath.

James Farrell, ot Rathkenny, the

grooer, was found dead onAugust29 in

a pond about a mile from his residence.
Toe deceased, who was aged about
seventy years, was well and favor-
ably known throughout the district and

in Drogheda, where he in tormer times

was wont to be styled the * Gold King.”
He apparently committed sulcide while
his mind was unbalanced.

On August 31 James Fox, ot the Spen-

cer Arms Hotel, Drumree, passed away,

at the age of seveniy years. Deceased,
by his honesty in his business trapsac
:ions. as well as his uprightness of char-

lcterlln other respeots, endeared himself

to all. .

Meonaghan.

Mre. Dufty, wite of Cormac Duofly, of
Castleblayney, died on the 30. h ult. atter

a loug illness, She was most charitable
and kind, and ever ready to assist and
comtort the needy and distreesed.

‘The death occurred on August 28 at

Drumlusty, Carrickmacross, of Patrick
Culeman, aged sixty-five years.

Queen’s County.

Andrew Duft, ot Ballywaddoock, was

found dead on the 29 h ult. in a back
yard in the town. Diceased was thirty-
four years of age.

At the psatty sessions heid in Bally-
brittas on Sept. 1, Alexander Lauttrell,
Simon Luttrell and William Tynan, all

ot Courtwood, were convicted ot allow-

ing their animals to trespass on the pub
lic road at Courtwood. Fines ranging

from lls. to 2:. 6 1. and costs were imposed.

v Roscommon.

On the 26:h ult. in Hillstreet, seven

miles trom Carrick-on-Shannon, John
Byroe, his wite and three daughters were

evicted. Mr. Byrne had oncecarried on

an extensive grocery and spirit busi-
ness. Ho made a gallant detence of his

nonie and as a result was arrested.

At Roscommon petty sessions on Aug-
ust 25 James Furey, ot Aughagower, was

charged with having assaulited a sergeant
and a oonstable, who were protecting
John Cooney, & sherift’s ballift, and with
naving assaulted Cooney. Farey had the
police summoned for assaulting him.
The magistrate decided to fine Furey £4
10s. in both cases,or fourteen days’ impris-
onment in each case. The case of Furey
augainst the police was dismissed.

Sligo.

A voung man named Richard Black,
a native o 1 Primrose Grange, Strandhill,
auda bookkee;iver in the establishment o!

Joha Soott, and his brother, who is also

at business in Boyle, were on August 31
nathing in the river near the entrance to

Lough Key. Atter they had been in the

water for some time the brother got on

ths bank to dress. While doing so he
noticed Richard struggling. He jumped
in, and just canght his finger, which
slippsd trom him, and the unfortunate

youth sank and was drowned.

P. A. McHugh, M. P,,ot Sligo, on the
27th ult., was adjudicated a bankrupt on

the petition ot W. R. Fenton, the crown

solicitor, on foot ot the £3500 decree in

the recent action against the Sligo Cbam-
pion. Posseasion was taken o! the offioe,

safe, books, documents, files and papers,
but the business prooeeded as usual not-

withstanding.

| Tipperary.

One of the largest and most successful
mestings held in Templemore took place
on the 25th wult. in Inch. No notioce of
the event had been given, so that when
bands “with contingents arrived from

Borrisoleigh, Drum and other distriots,
not more than halt a dosen policemen
were present. J. A. O’Sullivan and loocal
~peakers delivered vigorous addresses.
Just atter the meeting had concluded,
Sorgeant McOabe, the police note-taxer,
who has shone in80 many Coercion pros
eoutions in Mid-Tipperary, arrived. He

wasreceived with a great outburst ot
laughter and cheering.

Miss Stella Mullally, in rellgion Sister
Mary Dymna, daughter of Patrick Mul-

lally, ot Jamestown, received the black
vell at the Presentation Convent,George’s
Hill, London, a short time ago.

Tyrene.

On Sodpt.. 2, while the cattle fair was be-

ing held on the usual rronnd in Omfih.
an old man named Michael llolel 1,
of Diumduft, dropped dead. Death was

‘due to heart disease.

At a meeting of the Stewartatown
'Branch of the United Irish League, held

on A‘::un 31, the following were ap-
pointed delegates to the e¢onventinrn st
OmaghonSeptewber 2: Preanident Pat-
rick Corr, CharlesLogan and J. J. Lowe.

Waterford.

On Sept. 8, at the Good Bhepherd Con-
vent, &nwrtord, in the fifiy-seventh
year ofher age, and the thirty-fifth year
of her religious protession, Sister l(.r{ot the Bacred Hesrt (Mother Assistant)

was called to her reward. She was the

daughter of the late Alderman Silvester

Phelan, of Watertore.

Michasl Barry, aged about thirty
yearw, the only remaining son of an sged
couple reslding in the Psrish of Fenor,

near Tramore, while shooting abouat the
borders of Ballyscanlan Likeon Aufult
31, was drowned. He bad swam that lake
not once, but & hundred times. Over ten
years ago his brother wasa dro : ned there
also Barry was to have been married
soon. He was always very well con-

ducied, and was the chief nupport of his

aged parents, :
Westmeesth.

Mrs, Katherine Flood., ot Mullingar,
widow ot Peter Flood, died on Sept. 4.

At the monthly meeting ot the Mullin-
gar Town Commissioners, held on the
4'h ipst., James Gaynor in the chair, a

resolution proposed by Patrick Keelan,
J. P., and wseconded by the chairman,
that that body **

on bebhslf of the inhab-
itants of this ancient and Catholic town-

ship,” congratulate the Pope on the sil-
ver jubliee of his pontificate, was passed.

Wexford.

Lawrence Middleton, of Carnew, died
suddenly on Aug. 23. He wss aged
seventy years,

A comfortable farmer named Patrick
Nolan,ot Coolnakorna, near Enniscorthy,
committed suicide on Sept. 2 by hanging
himself from a ladder leaning againsta
haystack.

Wicklow.

Oa Sapt. 1 at the Convent of the Little

Company ot Mary, Nottingham, Eng.,
Ellen Duft, in religion Sistei Mary
Camillus, youngest daughter ot the late
Andrew Duft, ot Kvle, Baltinglass, was

called to her reward.

At a public meeting of the Catholic
and Nationalist inhabitants of Rath-
drum, trom which tbe Rev. M. V.
Ronan was recently changed to the
curacy of SBt. Michan’s parish, Dublin,
held recently, it was decided to present
bim with an address. James Galvin, D.
C.,ot Mount Avon,presided. Tae chair-
mnan referred in eulogistic termsto the
services rendered to religion and nation-
ality by Father Ronan. Several sub-
scriptions to cover the cnat were handed
in,and a committee was appointed to
carry out the intentions of the meeting.

Jastin McCarthy has brought his
“ History of Ouar O vn Times ” down to

January, 1901, and the book will bere-
issued in a month or two.

T. Bt. John Gafiney, ot New York, who
im at pre<ent on a visit to Euarope with
Dr. G. B. Clark, ot Surrey, recently
called on the Boer Gineigsla who are now

in Ecgland, DeWet, Botcn and Delarsy.
Sabsequently Mr. Gaffhey visited Col.
Lynch, M. P., at Brixton Prison.

A most Interesting fete was held in
Kilronsn, Arran Islanc, recently. An
Irish plav at a concemft, organized by
Father White, was acted by natives in

the Gaelic tongue and native costume.

For some time theevent had been looked
forward to, and the Galway Steamboat
(Company gave a spfcial excursion.
Father White now leaves Arran afier
two years’ taithful, zealous missionary
work, regretted by all. At the conclu-
sion ot the concert the pqriah priest, who

speaks Irish fluently, thanked the stran-

gers lor their patronage.@and pointed out

that today those who could appreciate
genunine Gaelic were aftorded a rare treat.

The ““Ivory” is a favorite shave

ing soap because it maKes a

profuse, rich lather, which

softens the beard that is to be

removed and leaves the sKin

unharmed. It costs about

one-fifth as much as the so-

called shaving soaps, and

many who have used it for

this purpose for years will

not have any other.

IT FLOATS

MELLIN’S

Mellin's Food is not a medicine,‘but a

proper and satisfactory substitute for

mother’s milk when the natural nour-

ishment cannot be obtained. Because

Mellin’s Food contains the necessary
nutritive elements in the proper pro-

portions and quantities, the infant’s

development is natural and complete
and prepares a foundation for future
health and activity. |

SBEND FOR A FREE SAMPLE OF MELLIN'S FOOD.

MELLIN'S FOOD COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.

MISSING FRJENDS.

Advertisements under <his head are m-

serted three times for 81."7(. for subscrib-

ers omly. The vmmense circulation oj

The Prlot wn every city,” town and ham-
let of the Americun Conpinent renders st
the best medium through which to make

ingquiries about lost friewds. More than
tharee-fourths of those a:fvertt’ud for are

found. Subscribers wisling to advertisc

tor” their friends can sepd ws $l.OO en.

closed mn a letter, with an advertisemens

written concisely and asYegibly as possi
ble, that no mistake may be made.

INFORMATION WANTED.

Of PETER HENRY SLODEN and WILL
lAM SLODEN. Peater HenYy iast heard from
1n California, and Wiliiam,,in Portiand, Me,
Any Information willbe thaukfuliy received

RI their brother, John Blod¢n, East Princeton,
aBs. :
Of GEORGE GALBRAITH, of Ballina

House, Shinrune, Tipperary, Ire., dry goods
clerk, who did business, in Dabiin and
Kingstown, Ire.: who lef! Dublin, it was

thought, to goto a brother gp the pnhoo force
n Australia abou® the years 1877 or 1878. Any-
oneknowing mythinf of hvm,f alive or deas.
will please address Mary Tperssa Shepheard,
481 Maine St-eat, Bennington,Vermont, U.S.A.
PDuablin and [pperary papefs please copy.

Of the whereabouts of yLICK CODY (nee
Kinshala), last h=ard of :n a place called
Rume, or R-um, Newtourilland. Her sister
would ltke to hear tidingz of her, whether

ltiving or dead. Mrs. Cody left Muliinavat,
Connty Waterford, about th,rty-fiveyears ago.
Anyoneknowiug anything about her or hers
will confera favor on hery sister, Mary Kin-
shala, No 561 Fourth Streer. Fall River, Mass.)
U 8. A. (Newfoundland pwpers piease copy.,

Of GEORGE JACKSON.who left California
about the years 1879 or 1880> He or his heirs
will learn of something w fheir ad vantage by
comman‘cating with P. Chinton, Keeler, Inyo
County, Ca'ifornia. George was from the

County of Armagh, Ire.

Of MICHAEL and JO!N TRIMBLE, na

tives of Brierfisld, County Roscommon, lre.,
who came to America 1n 18¢7. They lived in

Loweli, Mass,, a short time: John enlisted in

the reguiar army in 1857 ,nd after his dis
charge went to Cnhlorura- Michael went

Waest in 1854 and the last hbard of him wasin
1855, when he was working on a Mississippi
River boat, p!ying between?St. Louis and New
Orleans. Augin'ormatiou.oonm\nung either

of them will be thankfully received by their

gister, Bridget I'rimble, 8 Groves Avenue,
Lowell, Mass =

Of BRIDGET ROWLAND, wife of William
Rowland, maiden name Si‘land. Auy trace

of Mrs. Rowland will be thankf{ully received
by her mece, Miss Cella Fahey. Fahey's Board-
ing Hoase, Grafion, West Virgiula. Philadel-
phia papers please copy. .

TO ALL THOSE

SUFFERING FROM PILESj i i .

Theadvertiserhas a simaple but perlec:(l[eflicacions‘remeds which’ gu never fail
He has cured hundreds who have suffered for
years. The testimony of the followri;r per-

‘sons, who have been themselves cu will
'be given to any person m«émdug: B. E. Gline,
Grocer, 117 Bunker Hill Street, Chulfivn'District; /Hon. Robert R. Wiley. Builder,
Charlestown District; William Jray, 198

Hill de Sireet, Boston; Hong A.

Smith. Paints and Oils, 378 Main Street,
harlestown District; George T Lewis, Mer

chant Tailor, 240 Main Street, Charlestown
Distriot; W. F. C. Tracy. Lisutenantof Police,
Oty Hall, Boston; Ck&u E_Hanning, 38

Lexington Street,East tor; R. T, Martin,
PR eOt of a¢ HepablieBtictor C. Kirmes, Olerk of the u

gn: F. B. Gage, 62 Pearl Hgreet, &uluton
istriot, Boston. Sy

Address JOSEPH NEENAN, No. 250 Bunker
Hill Street, Charlestown Distriotßoston.

i il
e e . et —et ——————r

HOME FOR DESTITUTE
CATHOLIC CHILDREN

Has received provided for over 18,41

destitu! bo&um cl:l:.fln« au
nfi omeis & sty oxX!
relief onlytochild vuuod&t
{houna:l’ itation the Cityortisen
for wnd appe 0 YOU 0
oarry on its charital the

m.m
childrer J ngdnd tri-

P Familles wiehing [y :

nu'.‘fl_ he Home,B on Avenue
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TuE PiLotr would esteem it as a per-

sona! tavor it any reader whose sub-

scription is behind hand wouid make an

effort to remit all or part of what he

owes at once. An honest msn does not

wish to be dunned for his debts, but

some honest men are thoughtless. THE

PIiLoT has the names of many such on

its books; but it needs something more

than their names to suppcrt a news.

paper. Please remember.

THE poetry microbe has new attacked

Kipling’s mother and sister. They will
shortly publish a volume of their efta-

sions entitled * Hand in Hand, by

Mother and Daughter.” Mrt. Kipling’s

tather vill draw the frontispiece. Here

is a clear case in which poets are born,

not made.
el A A ee

LIEUTENANT PEARY has arrived home

after spending four years io his ‘‘dash

to the Pole.” He reached asfar as lati-

tude 84° 17’, which is over two degrees

less than the highest record made. Al-

though hs did not'succeed in his ambi-

tion, he is confident that the Pole can and

will be reached in a short time. When it

is found it ought to be made the central

station of a penal colony tor the occupa-

tion ot criminals who get up coal fam-

ines.
—_— :

A VULGAR and mercenary humbug ot

the ill-omened name ot Piggott, an-

nouncing himself ss the Messiah, has

duped enough ot Protestant Londoners

to be able to keep a secretary and live in

s degree ot luxury wildly at variance

with the sacred character hs blasphem-

ously assumes. His followers are called

Agapemonites, but the indignation ot

the general public against their leader

may make the lite ot the sect shorter

than its name.

THE Russian Minister of Imperial Dec-

mains has warned all seal poachers in

Russian waters that they will be pun-
ished on capture withconfiscation of ves-

sels and imprisonment of officers and

orews for three months. If any vessel

resist capture, or try to escape, the Rus-

sian gunboats are empowered to fire

upon and sink it. No milk-and-water

dealing with poschers such :as our Gov-

ernment so longadopted towards British

and other trespassers until ihe practical
destruction of the seal herds made the

business unprofitable. :

TeEE English Nonconformists have

begun to tollow the High Church Angli-

cans in free-handed borrowing from the

Oatholic Church. The Rev. Richard

Westroff, ot Westminster, London, is

founding a preaching order Yo be called

*The Brothers of the ©€ommon Lite,”
and has resigned his pastorship of the

Westminster chapel to be iree for this

work. The order will take vowe, follow

the rule ot St. Francis ot: Assisi, and

wear a poor, plain habit. Ws have heard

ot * Catholic Protestants,” bat ** Nonocon-

formistiFriars ” involves an-even greater
ocontradiction in terms. :

KiNe EDpwWARD has inherited his

mother’s thritt. All visitors to Windsor

Castle, must now by the king’s decision,

pay to get in. The townspeople ot

Windsor are very much excited over a

decree which so gravely threatens their

business, for heretofore they have lived

largely by the tourists. Thay think, not

unreasonably,that the priviiege ofseeing
the royal residence, or evea the chance

of viewing the royal family grouped
on the terrace, is dear at any price, and

they make short work of the ostensible

reason for the charge—to hélp the local
charities. There are no needy local char-

ities in Windsor. : |

AN Irish exchange, having in mind

England’s war against the Boers, says
that“‘thereis only one sound reason for

the extension of the franchise to women;
we should probably see an Bnd to jingo-
ism and wars of outrage, and it we had

war, it would not be war on women and

on babes.” This dargument falls flat

when it is recalled that the women of

England and the rest of (3reat Britain

and her colonies made no protest against
the wanton extermination ot the Boer

Republics or the slaughter of their

women and children in .the concentra-

tion camps, with a few exoceptions. They
seemed to be as practically unanimous

in approving of that iniquitous war as

were the men. :

——eelpetlPP e e

A PRETTY English romance has been

spoiled. A short time ago it was stated

that atter a fight in which the Second

Irish Brigade of the Boer Army partici-
pated, its flag, which bore its name,
“ For Liberty” and * Remember '98,”

was captured and eventuslly found its

way to Kingston-on-Thanies, England,
where it was framed and hung in the

Mayor’s or Corporation’s cffice. On the
25th ult. however, in Paris, the oolors,
until then in the possessicn of Ex Sec-

retary Reits, of the Transvaal Govern-

ment, were handed over to Major

Mcßride ot the Boer Army. A short

time ago a Boston paper denled the

English story and asserted ibat thestand-

ard was then in the hall of the Sarsfield

Literary 'Association of New Bedford,

Mass., having been brought to Amerioa

bysome of the men who fought under

Vol. Arthur Lynch, among whom are

Patrick McHugh, of Lynn, and George
Caseidy, of New Bedford. Apparently

there were two flags of similar design,

both the First Brigade, under Major

Moßride, and the SBecond Brigade, under

Oolonel Lynch, carrying one, and both,

bhappily, escaped falling into the hands

of the English.
.
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~ THE * guid oconoceit” ot one’s self, for

whigh the Scotchman prayed, dies hard

in man or woman, especially on the

score of past fascination and matrimo-

nial opportunities. The patriarch of a

hundred winters will purr like a prop-

erly stroked cat, if rallied on his ancient

oconquests, and a lively maiden lady, the

o'dest woman in Conneeticut, who has

just celebrated her hundred and second

birthday, giving her recipes for longevity

as follows: * Don’t fret and worry ; don’t

have anything to do with the doctors;

and don’t get married,””—naively adds to

the last ** don’t ”"—* not but what I might

have been, I don’t say I have not had

ofters!
A VENERABLE lady ot Springfield,

Mass., oftsets Aunt Larissa SBhaler’s the-

ory by passing her centenary in excel-

lent health, despite the cares incident to

early marriage and a large family. Mrs,

Msrgaret McFethries was born in Socot-

land in 1802, and vividly describes the

illuminations in Airdrie, her native

town, in honor ot the deteat ot Napoleon
at Waterloo in 1815. She came to Amer-

ica in 1849. She attributes her long and

healthy life, under God’s providenoce, to

open-air labor and exercise. If the ex-

periments now proceedingat the Pasteur

Institute in Paris fulfil their apparent

promise, however, oentenarians will

presentlybetoocommon to attract atten-

tion. The longevity tablets will be in

every one’s pocket.

PRIVATE SECRETARY CORTELYOU in-

forms & Hebrew inquirer that President

Roosevelt is not ot Jewish descent but

of mixed * Holland and Scotch-Irish

origin.” Now it there be anything that

the President dislikes it is what he him-

selt calls a ‘“hyphenated” rcationality.
Therefore we may be sure that he never

said, or told anyone to say for him, that

he was of ‘Scotck-Irish’’ descent. On

the contrary he has publicly, a soore o!

times, andso late as three months ago

in Boston, said he was
*halt Irish and

half Dutch.” The Scotch-Irish cranks,

who are only half liars, interpolate the

‘ word * Scotch ”’; and then the whole liars

finish the job by omitting the word

} “Irish.” BSo is bogus genealogy made.

| —_—————————

i
~ CoLoNEL DE ST. REMY, the French

officer who was arrested for refusing to

lead an eviction party against a convent

in France, has been tiied by court-

martisl. Addressing his judges, the

Colonel said:

*1 knew the serious oonn?onou of my
decision. Yea I knew I should haveto appear
before you and undergo lonr judgment; but I
also knew that I should have to undergo a

more serious judgment, that ofGod.”

The Court was deeply aftected and

unanimously acquitted the accused ot

disobeying his commanding officer, but

held him guilty ot disobedience to the

legal requisition of the prefect who de-

manded the service ofhis troops to carry
ovut the Governoment’s decree against the

Sisters. His sentence was one day’s im-

prisonment! The laicieing of the schoois,

however, goes on, and we see no great

prospect ot the strong popular Catbolic

party which is the only hope of religion
in France. i

HAD we a Defoe to write the story ot

the shipwreck on the coast of Washing
ton, and the subsequent thrilling events
in the life of the late John Sullivan, one

of the founders of Seattle, we should

have a romance to rival ‘Robinson

Crusoe.” When Sullivan died early in

the year he leit no tamily nor, itwas sup-

posed, near kindred; and his large es-

tate had almost gone to a clever French-

woman, who claimed it on the strength of

i.verbnl will. Certain Americanlawyers,

‘however, discovered two firsc cousins of

iSuluvan in his native Ireland, and on

agresment of retaining half the court
award in each case, they literally left no

stone unturned—not even thegrave-stone
ot Sullivan’s parents—to establish the

claim of the heirs and secure them the

property. As a result, the United States
Court has awarded to Hannah Cal-

laghan, a rag-picker,ofCork,aged sixty-

five, and to Edward Corcoran, a poor
Duplin working-man, also advanced lin

years, the sum of $300,000 each. The for-

mer is completely bewildered by her

good fortune, and has to be protected by

one of the priests in the neighborhood

not only trom impostors protessing to be

her aftectionate relatives, but from suit-

ors who have just discovered that they
have always loved the heiress without

regard to her money. Meantime, the

poor, old woman doesn’t know what to

dn with it. i

GENERAL DAviD B. HENDERSON,
present Speaker of the national House ot

Representatives, declines to run for re-

election from his lowa district because,
he says, he cannot agree with the Re-

publican attitude in that State against

the tarift-sheltered Trusts. His political

associates are indignant at his action, as

tending to disrupt the party in lowa,
where there is already widespread dis-
satistaction with tarift conditions which

only foster monopolies at the expense of
the people. They say he is afraid to con-

test his seat ugain in a district which

gave him a plurality of 12,000 two years

ago; but General Henderson is no cow

ard, and he must have some other reason

for retiring from the fleld in the present
crisis. He in said to doubt his chances

of re-election, not to the House but by
the House to the position ot its Speaker.
The office is not what it onoce was. . In-

deed it has become nothing more than an

agenoy for registering and obeying the

will of the Senate. The Democrats have

grown restive under the ‘‘ Czar” rule es-

tablished by Speaker Tom Reed, and

even the Republicans in the House are

nonetoo well pleased at seeing the pop-
ular branch of the government relegated
to an inferior and practically impotent
position by the Senate oligarchy. What-

ever else comes of General Henderson’s

unexpected action, it is to be hoped that

the pext Congress shall witness the

emancipation of the House of Represent-
atives. There can be no genuine tarift

reform or curbing of the Trusts so long

as the House is ruled by the Senate,

which is ruled by a clique of rich politi-

olans, who have an *“understanding’’
with the corporations, which alone they

represent in the law-making branch of

government,
ettt GQR —————————

IT is the fate of every humorist to be

imitated, and the creator of ‘' Mr.

Dooley ” has not escaped it. His own

dialect is tar from faultlese, but it is as

accurate as a phonograph in comparison

with such stuff as an army of witless wits

has inflicted upon American readers in

the past few years. In their wake, and

would it were an Irish wake! comes a

merry Briton named Willoughby Matoh-

ett, with a whole book entitled *' To

Welcome the King and Other Stories,

Mostly Haomorous.” You see, the gifted

author labels his work, in true British

fashion, so that the reader may make no

mistake about the quality of the ocon-

tents. The **mostly humorous” part is

in what is intended to be an Irish brogue.

It, at least, is original. Thushespellsand

writes * phroud” for proud,and *'sthay ”’

for atay,and,becaurehe isbound toget an

“h"” in somewhere—anywhere except in

the place where it belongs—he pleas-

antly substitutes * smhoke’ for smoks.

‘Anykychift” is a brilliant variunt for

handkerchiet which only a Cockney

mind could have evolved. His imagi-

nary Hibernian also speaks of giving

somebodya ‘‘clhout” on the head, and

bursts into this realistic Irish ejacula-

tion, * troth an’ bedad, divil a wurrud

I'll sphake.” Douglas Sladen thinks

that Mr. Matchett is ‘‘as humorous per-

haps as Mr. Dooley himseli.” Indeed

he is more so, using the word ‘‘ humor-

ous” in its original sense of ‘‘humid,

moist, watery.'’

EpwARD H. JAMES, son of Robertson

Jamen, the artist, and nephew of Henry

James, the novelist, ana Prof. Wililam

James, of Harvard, is now a lawyer in

Seattle, Washington, and the Democratic

nominee for State Senator. He is re-

membered at Harvard as a brilliant man

of marked literary promise; but he is

seeking rather a political career with the

noble but unusual ambition of infusing
some religious principle into that call-

ing. In a letter to the Patriarch, a

weekly journal ot Seattle, Mr. James in-

sista that the Democratic principle can-

not endure among people who have dis-

carded the authority of religion to rule

in poblic aftairs; and that the srouble in

the United States is that, for fiity years,

we have been trying to combine the ben-

efits of a republic with the luxuries of a

despotism.

The politicians have lost thflllr bold on the
heartof the common man. e only thing
they hold on to is his pocketbook.

A hundred years ago Washington and Jef-
ferson had certain coneeptions of national
honor. Jndw from the manner in which
beet-sugar defeated Cuban reciprocity, the

mbut mark of lntollgr.nco in a statesman
ay is political duplicity. And now abideth

{;’"";'.“’” and sugar. But the greatest of
0860is sugar.

Throughout the length and breadth of this
land the lieisbomcluuht to our people that
in a democracy religion and mmu ought
nottohave nnghlnc to do with eachother.
Keep religionin the churchee.

The roots of the evil are in the schools

in which the brains of babies are

crammed with arithmetic and geog-

raphy, without a word about God. Con-

tinues Mr. James: |

If we, as children, had been taught less
arithmetic, and more of the moral laws of
God, this nation would not tod.”mont the

abject ?ocuclo of one hund and fifty
thousand miners wading through seas of
bloodto wresta miserable pittance from the
coal barons of %onnl!lnnh. or the spectacle
of a hundred thousand children under sixteen
years ofage working twelve hours a day in
the cotton mills of theSBouth, and the Decla-
ration of lndngondeneo would have been ap

plied to the P lllpgim Islands lon
xoWe need thelina o tax. Wenoos e refer-

endum and initiative. We needpublic owner-
ship. But we also need the rolicrons -slrit in
politics We need to set n‘a

some standard of
moraldmnc&md to realize that a govern-
ment cannot any better than the people
who make it. The time has cometo stop ap-
pealing to the people from the standpoint of
personal interest, and to be‘cln to appeal to
them from the uundgolnt of moral right. Let
us be true to tae faith of our fathers. Then
we will get back the old liberty, the old faith
in a God of sncial justicethat made our fath-
ers free at Lexington Green, and Concord

iBridge.
'~ We hope that the young man with the

oourage of such conviotions will get his

opportunity in the Legislature of his

great adopted State. He is of good fight-
iog stock, half Scotoch Paritan, bhalt Irish.

These widely diftering elements had st
least this in common—taith in the living
God and in human accountability to

Him.
BS

THE opening of the schools this month

in New York City revealed the fact that

60,000 children of school age could not be
accommodated for lack ot school build-

ings. In Boston over 4,000 are in the

same strait. As the Churchman justly

says:

If the paroshial schools were closed, the ed-
ucational situnation here wounld be hardly tol-
erable, and it will take years before public
school sittingscan b{ any possibility overtake
the growing population. |

Mr. Miles O'Brien, late president ot the‘
Board of Education, New York, pro- ‘
posed a plan for incorporating the paro-|
chial schools into the public school sys-
tem, but of this the Churchman says :

It ishardly credible that, at An;‘ rate for
years to come, public sentiment in New York
would authorize Mr. O’Brien’s plan while re-

nlnlng the parochial teachers, and ?mnm-ably the methods. If the education given in
the parochial schools were the ufnivslont of
that given in the ‘public schools plus religious
training, only a bigot could object to them.

Can the Churchman demonstrate that
the parochial schools’ secular instruction
is not equalto that given in the public

schools? By impartial ‘ests in Boston

equality, at least, has been proved, and

some Protestant parents have preferred
the parochial schools for their children.
The same thing happens in Chicago. In

Rochester, N. Y., the parochial schools

are confessedly far ahead ot the publio
schools. The Churchman, withal, has

something very like the Catholic convioc-

tion on the school question,and it adds:

*One cannot regard without admiration
the sacrifice for the ocause of taith

whioch the existence ot these parochial
schools implies.” The Protestant Episco-
pal Bishop ot Texas, however, while de-

ploring the non-religious character of

the public schools, blames the Catholics

for it! Why, he asks, in eftect, couldn’t

they have been satisfied with the Protes-

tant religious training long ago provided ?
And he trusts that they may be brought
to a right judgment in the matter, and

help to have the old-time Protestant re

ligious exercises restored. Should Cath-

olics help Protestants to discredit the

Bible still further? These have tco

numerously denied its inspiration al-

ready, and keen-witted children would
better the adult instruoction, and, may-
hap, make a joke-book out ot the *

“j
ligious classic” or *masterpiece of liter-

ature.” While on this question we beg to‘

oallour readers’ attention to anadmirable
ocontribution to the literature of the

achool question on page five of this issue.

It thoroughly exposes the disingenuoas-

nees with which the press of the country

treats Balfour’s Education Bill, |
: sl)I —————— |

THE New York Sun summarizes a

series of articles in the London Times

showing to what a remsrkable extent

practioal mocialism has taken root in

slow-going England. The Sun’s resume,

republished elsewhere in this number ot

THE Pliror, should open the eyes of

American readers, as showing how far

behind we are in dealing with matters of

vital importance to the whole commu-

nity. Yet, so far from taking a lesson

from the beneficial experiments in New

Zealand, Australia, and especially iln

England andScotland,our municipalities
are actuallyextending the powers of cor-

porations which make enormous profits

by doing what the cities could and

'should do so much better and more

‘oheaply themselves. Mr. Mark Hanna

'has had the audacity even, the other

day, to demand a leare for city railways
“in perpetuity,” that is to say, to claim

for a private corporation the use and

.monopoly ot the public streets forever'’

In other places such leases have been

granted for extraordinarily long terms,

forty, fitty and even ninety-nine years—-
and this, mir d you, for nothing, or next

to sothing. When will the people revolt

sgainst the ineatiable demands of the

incorporated cormorants? When will

they insist upon gOvernment control

ot rallroads, telegraphs, telephones, gas

and electric lighting—in short, ot their

own business, for thexr own use and

profit? We ought to be at least as enter-

prising as the foreign peoples whom we

so far excel in all the departments of

trade and commeroe.

THEY HAVE NO NAMES.

REV. ARTHUR GALTON, secretary of

the Protestant Bishop ot Ripon, Eng.,

tells ot bis discovery of ‘‘A Revolt from

Rome” among the Catholic clergy of

England, in the Fortnightly Review for

September. He says that there are 150

prieats and a Bishop in the revolt. Noune

of them have any names, of course, and

nobody takes the story seriously, unless,

possibly, the extremely anti Catholio

pextion of che English press, omne of

whose working maxims evidently is—-

“Anything will do to batter Peter’s

' Rock with.”

| It is clearly of as little consequence as

‘the alleged National Church ot the Phil-

-Ippices, the account of whose formation

and direction is quite like that of a new

stock compapy for the promotion of a

patent medicine, and of which all intel-
ligent Protestants are incredulous.

The Churchman, of New Yo:k (Prot-

estant Episcopal), thinks the alleged

seceders would do more eftective work

tor their alleged object by remaining

within the Church ot Rome ; nor spares to

quote some not very sanguine nor com-

plimentary English opinions of the

movement, inciuding the Tablet's ‘‘ec-

clesiasticsl sea-serpent.”

Our Anglican namesake declares itselt

more interested than expectant in regard

to * The Incompatibles,” and the Catho-

lic Church keeps on regaining her lost

ground in England, happy in Ler united

and devoted oclergy, nor troubled by
* no- Popery ” iairy tales.

MR. HAY PLAYS ENGLAND'S GANE AGAIN.

THE Government last week made pub-
lic the text of an official note sent out by

Secretary Hay to the American ambas-

sadors at London, Paris, Berlin, St.

Petersburg, Rome and Vienna and the

United States Minister at Constanti-

nople, protesting to the several Govern-

ments in those capitals against the per-

secution of Jews in Roumania. Said

Governments were parties to the Treaty

of 1878 providing for the creation of the

Balkan States and guaranteeing freedom

ot religion to the inhabitants thereof.

Our own Government was not a party to

that treaty but, Mr. Hay says, it has en.

deavored in vain to securea guarantee

of toleration from the Roumanian Gov.

ernment and is constrained to appeal to

the signatory Powers on behalf of the

oppressed Jews in that country. He de-

fends our right to interfere, on the

ground that the persecution at home

tends to drive to this country so many

unhappy people unfitted for selt sup-
port and liable to become a burden to

the land ot their adoption,

We wonder if Mr. Hay knows the ex-

act number of Roumanian Jews who

have been so driven to this country, and

the exsact proportion ot them who have

become a burden on the American tax-

payer. Pauper Jews are not numeroas

in this country. In fact, we doubt it

they make an sppreciable percentage ot

the whole number of public beneficiaries,

native or foreign born. Mr. Hay him-

self says that the Roumanian Jews at
home number only 400,000, and ocertainly
a very great number ot them are not

likely to emigrate to America, much less

to becoms publioc burdens atter their ar-

‘rival. Moveover we have already suffi-

clently vigorous laws against the ad-

mission of unfit imnrigrants on these

shores.
Why this sudden, even if well-meant,

zeal on behalt of the assumedly op-

pressed people of’ a little country in the
extreme East of Europe? The number
ot women and children starved to death

in South Africa under Kitchener’s dev-

ilish system of concentration exceeded

that ot all the Jews who have come to us

trom Roumania; but Mr. Hay bad not a

whisper to make for the sake of sweet

humanity in their sad case. Even today
Ireland, a country with which we have

vastly closer relationship, is being stead-

ily depopulated by a system ot persecu-
tion and misgovernment begun long be-

fore the creation of the Balkan Statee.

Mr. Hay ofters L 0 remonstrance in this

case. Perhaps it is because he loves the
Irish and would be glad to have them
all come over here and help to strengthen
the bonds of the Anglo-Saxon Ailliance.

Seriously, is not Mr. Hay trying to

make s cat’s-paw of his country for the

benefit of his English masters? And

how long are the interests of the Ameri-

can nation to be betrayed by this menial-
souled flunkey? The English will wel-

ocome his intrusion in European aflairs,
in the hope that it may further entangle
us in matters which do not conocern us,

but the chancelleries ot the Continent are

apt to treat his absurd intermeddling
with contempt, if not with hostility. In

either ocase it will not help the poor

Roumanian'Jews. To the latter the United

States may only be as the Faithful Bear

in the fable, who, seeing hia sleeping

master annoyed by a pestilent fly,struck

at the tormentor with his paw and caved

lin the head of the mleeper. Somebody,

iMr. Roosevelt for example, ought to tell

Mr. Hay that he is not responsible for

the conduot of the whole big world, and

that he is not paid to serve the English

monarchy, but the American Repubilie.

‘The ptople who do pay Mr. Hay’s salary

are heartlly sick ot his *loafing around

the throne” of his master, Edward VII.

TRAGEDY BRINGS OUT HUMANITY.

THR national convention of colored

Baptists in Birmingham, Als., on Bept.

18, ended in an awful tragedy. The edi-

floe in which the delegates met was

crowded to excess, A cory of ‘'Qulet!”

following on some slight disturbance in

the auditorlum was taken for
* Fire!”

and, as it might in any crowd, precipita-
ted a stampede, in which 110 people were

killed and many injared.

Booker Washington, who had made

the chiet address, escaped unburt. being

on the platform. The terrible tragedy

has aroused the active sympathy of the

whole population of Birmingham, the

color-line being tor the time forgotten.
President Roosevelt sent this telegram

to Booker Wasrhington:

CINCINNATI,0., Bept. 20, 1902 —I am shocked
and horrified by the disaster at Blmlnghm
and desire toexpress my great grief at thesad
loss of life.

To this the following reply was sent:

BIRMINGHAM, ALA., Bept. 20. 1902.—Our_peo-
ple most grateful to you for your words of
sympathy in the matter of the terrible calam-

ity which Las befallen so many ofour race.
Everything ?oulble_is being d’ono b{ both
white and colored citizens to help. Birming-
bam City cfficials have been most thoughtful
and generous.

American citizens of every section re-

joice that the great Negro laader wus not

among the victims ot this terrible dis-

aster. His mission ot \rue progress and

conciliation in the South is appreciated
at least as much by intelligent and patri-

otic white men, as by his own race; and

his untimely taking oft would bea na-

tional calamity.

For the honor of human nature, we be-

lieve but & small portion even of her

own sex is represented by the Southern

white woman who gives the * white”’

slde, soto spsak, of the Negro problem

in last week’s Independent. She will

hardly grant that her colored fellow-

creatures are human, and is bitterly op

posed to educating them: “ The fact is,

I doubt it anybody but God can reslly

make a man. Our experiments in that

direction only look well and talk gram-
matiocally:

It iswell enough to bear in mind that in the
South the white man’s relations to the Negro
are not based upon ideals or (’nnwo even.

With us it is a question of self preservation
and a determination on the s‘fl of the fittest
to survive though a whole oulornp of vir-
tues perish in the struggle. All our evils
grow out of this race consciousness of im-

pending danger and we are ready totemptor
destroy rather than to endure even a hand to

hand political contamination with the Negro.

Wog;alono be dampedbyourownsinsand
not by their companionship.

Evidently the colored woman of the

‘same State, writing oa the same subject,

cannot be suspected of exaggeration in

thie: * I have seen small white children

hanging their black dolls. It is not the

child’s tault, be is simply an apt pupil.”

The great Negroee, Laton, of New Or-

leans, and McKee of Philadelphls,

like the venerable Julia Hanson, of

Washington, using their money in works

ot beneficence to white and black, are

the best answers we can think of to the

charge of invincible mental or moral in-

feriority in the race. It the calamity

which visited the Negroes in Birming-

ham had fallen instead on the whites, we

believe that the former would haveforgot-

ten all their wrongs and responded to

the unitying touch ot tragedy with such

generous hearts and helpiul hands as

would shame their worst detamer.

THE LION AND THE UNICORN.
Written for The Pilot.

THElion and the unicorn oncewere fighting
for the crown,

When the Eagle came between them and

pulled the old thing down,

Then flew out o’er the harbor and dropped it
in the sea

And there itfound a resting-place with many

chests of tea.

The lion and the unicorn still maintain the
same old poses,

And wonder where the crown has gone from

beside their blooming noses;
Now the Boston City fathers have passed a

resolution
That lions and unicorns are against the Con

stitution.

They have passed a resolution * that the ani-
mals go down

To the bottom of the harbor to keep company

with the crown;

Where they may fight their battle out away

from public view
Their admirers at the present site 1 fear are

very few. E. WALSHE.

*Or, 1 hBoxg:olet‘h::n :g:‘ t‘Pl.t‘:;oca‘;xolix:fp fa tgr.a:e’r:
is agood deal of pickingtobe gotout of *'re-
storing '’ the British menaserie, at the expense
of the taxpayers: but unlees the boodlers and
Irish ' shomeens” are in a majority, the poli-
ticlans have made their last plnndor out of
the Lion and the Unicorn.

FATHER SMYTH, OF BOSTON, FOR THE
MINERS.

T Rev. Hugh P. Bmyth, rector of St.
Hugh’s Church, Grove Hall, Boston, last Saun-
day, spoke earnestly for the miners; their
hard lives, starvation wages, and the mani-
fold evils of the ' company store ” plan. He
declared that the conscience of the American
people should not permit the’'miners to return

to work without a great betterment in wages

and hours of labor. The operators, in their
lust for wealth, he said, were madmen, for
they were turning the honest poor against the
Government and against their employers,
and the end would surely be destruction.

Such a Prociou thing as ocoal, he as-
serted, belongs to the people of the
United States, and he advocated the tak-
ing away of the charters of the compa-

nies, if they did not soon end the pres-

ent dlmcun‘mby granting the perfectly
proper and absolutely just requests of the
miners. The Government of th:rgt‘h of
Pennsylvania was downright cowardly, and
had failed to govern in the premises, he said,
and he advocated action by Congress, and be-
lieved that, if itwas necessary, State rights
shounld be taken away from Pennsylvania,

The men should not return to work on thx
terms offered by the osonton. for if they di
their condition would be worse than when
they went out. floan all good people to
do all they could to ald the strikers, and to

not permitthem toretuarn to work anless their

wß:n were righted. .was strongly 1: to strikes.

u.‘.m g are not min their
wor .n:xu ey are not fulthful to their

Repriaviacesinat crid0blgh

RECEPTION TO THE REV. THOMAS B.

LOWNEY, OF MARLBORO.

THAT there are periods of joy, as well

as seasons of anxlety for the zealous

pastor, must certalnly have been the

experience of the Rev. Thowas B.

ILowney, the bseloved rector of the

Chuarch of the Immaculate Concoptlon.f
Marlboro, on witnessing the demonstra-

tion of the rpeople of that city on his re- |
tarn home trom Euarope after a two

months’ vacation recently.

The welcome to Father Lowney was

not confined to his own people, but was

shared in by prominent non-Catholics,

who were in thorough accord with the

spirit of the members of the Immaculate

Conception congregstion in giving

merited recognition and greeting to s

oclergyman, who has, during his term ot

charge as pastor in Marlborv, given con-

tinuous evidence ot his interest in the

prosperity ot the city and tke welfare of

its people.
On alighting from the train, Father

Lowney was met at the station by a re-

oeption committee,composed of the prin-

olpal prominentcitizens,headed by Judge

Jamen ‘W, McDonald. Greeted, in the

name of the citizens and his parishion-

ers, the pastor was escorted to the City
Hall, the Main Street being brilliantly

illuminated. The Hall was thronged by

an evidently delighted crowd.

The musical portion of the programme

ended, Judge McDonald, on behalt of

the committee representing the congre-

gation and citizens, congratulated the re.

tarned pastor on the benefit his trip bad

produced, and in their name gave him
cordlal welcome. He desired, too, to

express his and their aporecistion of
their pastor’s zeslous efforts for the good
ot his people, making fitting allusion to

the circumstance that recently, on the

twenty-fitth anniversary ot Father

Lowney’s ordination, he, their pastor,
declined to have any recognition made
ot the event, feeling that the people
should not be burdened in msking him
a presentation after having been tried so

severely by the long strike, from the ef-

fects of which the city had not even yet
recovered. He also alluded to the fact
that the church debt had been cleared

I without any extra or unusual call on the

people.
His absence had given the people an

opportnnnx to give expression to their
loyalty and aftection, assurance of which
he with delight conveyed, and in their

name and with their best wishes he re-

quested the acceptance o 1 the substantial
amount expressed in the check ($1,500)
he had the bonor to present.

The Rev. John P. Sullivan, assistant
rector ot the Church of the Immaculate
Conception, followed Judge McDonald
and, on the part ot the Sunday School
children, presented a richly embossed
gold chalice, beautifully set wita rubies
and other precious stones, valued at

over $2OO.
Father Lowney, much moved by the

strong evidenoce of esteem trom hir peo-
ple, cordially acknowledged the compli-
ments 8o elcquently expressed by Judge
McDonald snd the senior curate, re-

tarned his grateful thanks and promised
to remember children and people when

using their msgnificent gitt at the sltar
of God, in the Holy Sacrifice ot the Mass.

A reception tollowed and an enjoyable
time was spent until midnight.

The committee in charge ot the aflair

' was composed of Judge James W. Mo-

'Donald, Messrs. J. J. Shaughnessy, F. S.
Rock, M. G. Curley, P. H. Carroll, M. H.
Collins, Jobn A. O'Connell, John P.
Brown, T. P. Huarley, David Nanan,
Bernard Dorsey, Googo McManamy, J.

.B )a’l!:ohell. William Hefiron and Jas. P.

utch.

REAL SOCIALISM IN GREAT BRITAIN.

Something We Might Learn Even From

the Ememy.

TEr London Times is publishing a

series of articles which aiia to show that

the principles of socialism are receiving

unavowed but practical application in

the ocourse pursued by many British

municipalities, and are thus smoothing

the way for a sweeping adoption of

them.

To those tamiliar with the ptate of

things on the Earopean ocontinent, it is

not surprising, says the New York Saun,

to learn that many town and city ocoun-

oils in Great Britain not only diacharge

the commonplsace duties connected with

the maintenance of order and of the pub-
lic health, with bullding regulations and

the construction and repair of streets,

but also have undertaken to provide

water, gas and electricity. Nelther is

there anything extraordinary in the

fact that the municipalisation of hospi-
tals and ocemeteries finds many advo-

cater, although as yet the majority of
British muniocipalities are disposed to
leave general hospitals to be supported
by private charity.

We observe that Hull, Liverpool, Glas-

gow, Cambridge, Exeter, Sheflield,
Walsall and other municipalities have

established, or have obtained by
private bills, powers to establish
orematoria ot their own; under

a general act of Parliament, in-

troduoced in 1901, all burial aathorities

may now levy rates for crematorial pur-
poses. The idea of providing municipal
sterilised milk for babes was started at
St. Heleusa few years ago, and Liver-

pool, Dukinfleld, York, Ashton-under-

Lyne and other towns have since

adopted the system, notwithstanding
the protest made that the muniocipal cor-

porations were competing unfairly with

private milk dealers. The municipal-
ization ot the liguer traffic, in accordance
with the Gothenburg system, has not

yet been attempted, though it has been

discussed, but the ocure of habitual

drunkards has been already undertaken

by municipal authorities. Glasgow, tor

instance, bought last year a mansion for

the treatment of inebriates ot both s:xes,
and the London County Council are

spending $lOO,OOOO on the Inebriates’
Home which thoy.lnve set up in Surrey.

It is in accord with British traditions
that markets should be under the ocon-

trol of the local authorities. Municipal
markets, however, are now leading to
the erection ot municipal slaughter-
houses, and these are being succeeded by
municipal cold storage plants and mu-

‘nicipal ice manufactories. Large sums

of money have been spent upon such
projects at Bradtord, Manchester, Liver-

pool, Birmingham, Leeds and else-
where. The Wolverhampton Corpora.
tion have obtained power not only to
sell ioe to market people, but to dispose
ot the surplus of their stock to the gen-
eral body of the traders in their town, so

that, if they want to supply ice to every-
body in the borough, the corporation has

onlytoseethat the *‘surplus” is large
enough for the purpose. InCardift there

is a municipal fish m§rkot. which clsims

to have reduced the price of fish by 3

per cent. At Colohctor there are ms

nicipal oysters, which help to pay s

rates. At Tunbridge'Wells the corpom
tion grow hops on oxe of their sewsg

farms, and professtoget a better retun

from them than privage growers do. T

Liverpool Corporation cultivate th

beet-root on lomo: of their sewsg
farms. . . . %

From the provision' of out-door musie

in the summer it wis but a step tothe

provision ot indoor mjusic in thewinter,
The step has been taken by two mm‘
politan boroughs, Weet Ham and Bs+

tersea, at the cost of ‘the rates; and te

Leeds Corporation reéolvod last Jure oa

giving a series of freesmunicipal concer

during the coming %inter. Municipsl

oonocerts naturally 12ad to municipsl
music halls, manicipal orchestras and

‘municipal theatres,the sreation of silof

‘which was recently ‘proposed byscas-
didate for mnnlolp.f, honors at Brud-

tord, who told his sudience: ‘* What[
want to’point out anfl to drive home®

that there isno nnnlldy to municipale
terprise. We cannot {imit our horimn.” |

That there is, appsrently, no limit ©

the possible application ot sccialistic
principles by Brithl' municipalities #

the deduction which tke writer of the
Times serivs of articles desires the reader

to draw. He quotey trom official pro

grammes of vnio:l socialistic bodie

and trom published statements by lead-
ing members thoroo" to show that on'of the chief iaims ot the socialist props-

ganda {n Great Britayn is to sscure the

transfer to elected hLodies, alike of “sll

public services” in the widest sense of

the phrase, and of al} the means of pro-
duction, distribution; and exchange, not

only *“in the interdsts of the entire

community,” but with the ides of evenl-

ually secaring the ofeation of a demo-‘oratic State, or irdustrial Commwon”

wealth. ;

John Boyle O'Reilly’s Poems.

THE FAME OF THE CITY. 1
GREAT rich city of power and pride,emh

&mu full oftm and ships on!th
| °; -

With rioh men and workmen and {udges o

gruchm. d‘The shops full of skill and the schools fall

} teachers.
The le were dßttheir opulent tove:

i'l‘ho ?i.o%pmon upl:;ot‘n&mon: top bring 1 9‘nown; } '
1The '}”:‘.‘lmen buill and the tradess®d

| anned ;

‘The uglpmon sailed to évory land:
‘The lawyers . the schoolmen taughh
And a poor shy hi 3 verses brouxht.!
' And oast them into the splendid store

The tradesmen stared at his useless craft;
The r}cn '::3 ‘sneered and the strong

aughed ; 0

The preachers said it worthless qm:;l :
Tbe schoolmen claimed itwas theirs t 0 &‘
But the nou:o wWore , though they sd

naRtante egtw 5 .dis
And ého t:wnm.un“&{gm “To remoted

Worhall mad our nu:)nc ‘and our greatne®
down!”

The boast eame trno;gnt the famous (W 8Had alm to learn when all was w'dioti'The natd thatW cared naught

il oyaxcendodanbundred(14
ad on eO3 & thou

Had &.Jm ot the t?ofl been lost 0 ™

Thentherich men and tradesmen and schost
s sed | A'l‘hrmuntm’ but prate to::‘fi ‘

OME REASON
WHY fovernising wioes!
1. Because it haslthe larges g,

culation of any paper of it |, i
Boston. v

2. Because it has Ethfi' lary at oy,
culation of any papér of its - 4 %
New England. '

3. Because it hasthe wil 4
culation of any paper of it clamy
the world. It is reagd by -1T ey
and their friends in? every <iaty s
the Union; in every proving d
Canada; in Ireland,; Bcotland, Huge
land, Australia, New:Zealan. Indig
and the English-speaking 01,
es of Alries. .

4. Because it ad}nits none i

| reputablecdvertisements to itsPage,

} 5. Because its readers are amogg
‘the most intelligentand enterprising
\in any community. . They are e

)eminently the best customers foray
iline of goods. Ask the rost 5

friendly tradesman arnywhere wy

are his best customiers and he w
‘ answer, if he has had any experieny

“‘the Irish, >’

meaning the Lhrm,'
}pnrchuers who “liwayg want toe
‘best, '’ and are willingtopay for i
in cash. o

6. Becanseour resders are huyery
of every necessary’and luxury, jy

‘every department ofitrade, and ingja

‘upon good quality in whatever they
‘buy—which is why they take Teg

;Pmn.
7. Because wise dealers in good

goods need, first of 111, that clas of

iprompt-paying cusfl;mere.
' 8. Because swindling advertise

‘ments of any kind kre not accepted
by Tae Pror. °

- 9. Because quick return: men

sure profits, great or small; and with

!out such returns t;here can be n‘profits whatever. -
% 10. Because THE PILoT is readby
the best people; vizj, the farmer,in
trader, the mechani§ the profeseionsl
‘man, the cleric and the layman
It is quoted by thé press, religiom
and secular, everywhere, and hm

never stood higherfn puolic esteem

than it doee now, ih ite sixty-fourth

year of prosperous jexistence.

The Pilot
——_—_—_—_—-———-—"—-

Founded!by

PATRICK DONAHOE
"—_—-___—

Many communications Adve lately
reached The Pilot on Twuesdays. As the

paper goes to presson that day these were

osonsequently received too late to be

printea, and had to be Aeld over until the

Jollowing week. In view of this fact,

soniridbutors are informed thal matter for
-

publication must positively be sent to the

oficenot later than Mondayevening in

order to insure insertion in the current

week’s issue of The Plot. :
S

Subscribers sending postoffice orders,

Mecks, ete., formoney due for The Pilot,

will please have them made payable to

lAe Pilot Publishing Company.

Entered at the Post Office, Bosten. Mass., as

Second Class Mail Matter, Des. 15, 1887.
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WEEK'S NEWS.

MarlE HENRIETTE, Qaeén of Belguim, died
suddeniy onSept. 19at Bpa:

CeArLES F. MURPHY wa3 elected leader of
Tammany Hall on the 19:h Inst., by & vote of
27t 9.

TuE centenary of the birth of Louis Kos-
suth, the patriot, was observed throughout
Hungary onSept. 19.

A DEsPATCH dated London, Sept. 16, stated:
Areturn of. the national debt issued today
shows that *he gross liabili'ias March 81 were

$3 842 215,830, an increase ol $513,597,540 due to

the Sonuth African War.

WHILE services were being held on the 19th
inst.. in the SBhtiloh Colored Baptist Church,
Birmingham, Ala., a pani¢ occurred, and 110

persons, mostly women, lost their lives, while

many others were injared.

TrE Democrats of Massachusetts held their

State convention onSept. 16 in Tremont Tem
le, Boston, and nominated a ticket headed

gy Col. Wm. A. Gaston, of that city. The plat-
form adopted ignored all mention of the
Kansas City platform, although a hard fight
for it was made under the leadership of
George Fred Williams.

CoNGgRESSMAN D. B. HENDERSON, speaker
of the House of Represeritatives, has declined
to accept another nominationW be-

cause o’ his opposition te the p action
of the Republican Party in revising the tariff.
His determination has created, consternation
amongthe Republicans.

CONSECRATION OF MONSIGNOR GUIDI.

THE consecration ot the Most Rev.

Augusto Guidi, titular Archbishop ot

Stravopoli, and Apostolic Delegate to

the Philippines, took place in Rome on

Sunday, Sept. 21, the Feast ot St. Mat

thew, Apostle, Cardinal Rampolla of

ficlating. The Cardinal was assisted by
Monsignors Constactini and Gaspardi.

The eptire diplomatic corps accredited to

the Vatican, all the generals of the relig-
jous orders and a number of prominent
friars were present at the ceremony. The
Rev. J. P. Farrelly, ot Nashville, Tenn,,
who was recently appointed privy cham-
berlain to the Pope, was also present.

The functio 1 of consecration was most

impreesive, and the eftect was height-
ened by the presence ot numerous high

prghtu in their =carlet and purple
robes. i

AMERICAN AUGUSTINIANS GOING TO THE

PHILIPPINES.

AT the celebratioca of the patronal feast

of the College ot SBt. Thomas of Villanova,

near Philadelphia, Pa., on Sept. 18, the

Very Rev. Thomas Rdriquez, cf Rome,

Prior General of the Augustinian Order,
announced that the Rev. Dan'el J.O’Ma-

honey, ot Andover, Mass., and the Rev.

J. E. McErlaine, of Villanova, had been

ordered to the Philipvines as pioneers in

tbe movement of -American priests to

those islands to succeed the Spaniards.
The two priests will leave for Manila

within two weeks, and will be followed
in a short time, it is expected, by several

other American Augustinians.
The Prior-General, in an address on

the same occasion. said :

Throughout all time the governments
of tbe world have appealed to the Sov-

erign Pontift as a peacemaker. The
American Government bas npgulod to

him, and rightly 80, to settle the troub-
lea in the Phtlippines.

We have no tear of theoutcome. Preju-
dice and cant must be put aside and the
facts only considéred. God-fearing men

will do right and justice.
Uniortunately nearly all thestatements

furnished trom abroad to the American

press on the iriar-question sre filled with

calumny snd mendacity in regard to the
triars in the island. We do not blame
the Phul%plno ‘Commission for any
opinions that body holds, tor we know
the intormation furnished to it was

mainly obtained from our enemies, men

who have stoppe¢d at nothing to vilify
and malign our brothers.

1 speak not as one who does not know
the conditions 1n the Philippines. I speak
with personal knowledge of the priests
and the pooPlo. :

Father O’'Mabony is Junloulnrly well
known in New England. He is a native
ot this country, éntered the Augustinian

Order at an early age, and has done not-
able work, especially among the young

&eople in St. Mary’s Parish, Lawrence,

ass., where he was stationed for sev-

eral years. He has also been an em!-

nently successful missionary. Scms

years ago he was appointed rector of Bt.

Augustine’s, Andover, and has greatly
endeared himselt to his people. His de-

parture will be muck regretted.

WILL OF THE REV. THOMAS SCULLY, OF
CAMBRIDGE.

Consistent With His Charitable Life.

THE will of the late Father Thomas

Scully, permanent rector ot St. Mary’s of

the Annunciation, Cambridgeport, has
been filed at the Middlesex County Reg-
istry. It makes the following bequests:

To his sister, Ma:y Anne Roche, of

Cambridge, he gives $3,000; to St. Mary’s
Parochial Schoo! he gives his library,
plctures and portraits and paintings; to

the St. Vincent de Paul Society ocon-

nected with St. Mary’s Parish he givea
$500; to the Annunciation Guild con-

nected with St. Mary’s Parish, $5OO.
The will directs the executor to wsell

and convert into money all the reet and

residue iot his property, real, peérsonal
and mixed, and to distribute it when

oconverted into money equally among
the following societies or associations or

corporations.
One-third to be paid to Bt. Mary’s paro-

chial school ; one-third to.be paid to the

Society for the Propogation of the Catho-

lic Falth ; one-third to be paid to the So-

olety for Catholic Miessions among the
Indians and Negroes in America.

Patrick M. Keating, ot Boston, the

lawyer, is nominated as execuntor. The
will is dated May 27, 1902.

The amount of property is consider-

able less than was anticipated, amount-

ing to about $.OOO in real estate and

$lO,OOO in personal. :
‘““He hath dispersed,he hath given (o the

poor, his justice remaineth for ever and

ever.”

The Spanish War Veterans' Tribate.

Father Scully was much esteemed by

the members ot Leslie F. Hunting Camp,
Legion of Spanish War Veterans. He

bad rendered valuable service to the

camp and was about to be mede an hon-

orary member.
e

At a regular meeting ot the camp, held

on the evening of Sept. 17, the following

was unanimously adopted:
Having a strong feeling ot the obliga-

tion we are under for the assistance
given this camp by the late Rev. Father
Thomas Scully, we deeply regret and
deplore our loes. We eateemed the man

himeeltf more highly than any service
he ever rendered. As a public man he

combined thorough independence and
disregard of selft with a great power ot

leading and determining public opinion.
'His work displayed a perpsetual practi-
oal wisdom, tull of torce, good meaning,

‘good sense and good action, and, com-
'bined with a modest, perfect behavior
and a per-irtent preterence for others,
modelled him a benefactor wherever he
moved. In matters ot patriotism and

temperance he parried all oftense snd

opened tl.e eyes of the community. His
devotion and sympathy for mankind,
bis labor tor his city, State and couniry,

make it impoesible for any written de-
scription toestimate the loss caused by
bie departnre.

Resolved, That this tribute be spread
upon the records of this camp and pub.-
lished.

PATRICK J. MCNAMARA, Commander.

HERBERT T. JENNESS, Adjutant.

Requiem at the Holy Ghost Hospital.
EpiTor oF THE PiLor:—A Solemn

Mass of Requiem tor the soul of the Rev.

Thomsas Scully was oftered Thursday,

Sept. 18, at 10 o’clock, in the chapel of the

Holy Ghost Hospital for Incurables,

Cambridge, the noble institution of

which he was the founder.

The celebrant of the Mass was the Rev.
William J. Dwyer, S. T. L., of St. Mary’s
o! the Annunciation, Cambridgeport;
the deacon, the Rev. Dr. Splaine, ot the
Cathedral, Boston; the subdescon, the
Rev. Willilam J. Barry; the master of
ceremonies, the Rev. Denis W. Brown.
The two last named were from St,

Ma:y’s. In the sanctuary were the Revs.
John Flatley, of St. Peter’s Churoch,
North Cambridtge' Francia X. Dolan,
D. D., ot the Ca oénl.nnd F.J. Delany,
chaplain ot the hospital.

The wusic of the Mass was the Grego-
rian chant, feelingly rendered by a choir

ot boys from St. Mary’s, Cambrideeport,
under the direction of the Rev. Patrick
H. Riley, 8. T. L.; Miss Mary E. Mc-

Cartby, organist. Touching and appro-
priate selections were given aleo by
members of St. Mary’s choir under the
direction of Miss Jennie Ball.

The chapel ot the hospital was filled to

its utmost capacity. A number ot the
oongrega’ion were representatives ot the
difterent societies of St. Mary’s. A
touching sight was that of the many

poor sufterers who occupied places in the

chapel balconies leading irom every
floor and also in the corridor trom which

the chapel opens. Wrupped Iz ban-

dsges many of them, many on crutches,

sti | others in wheel chsairs, all who
could be were present at the Mass, while

yet others, beJ-rldden. prayertully lis-
tened tor the solemn strains ot the Re-

quiem as it made its way to them

through opened doors. All realized that

he to whose kindly thought they owed

their present home of peace and gentle
care had passed from earth to the mercy

seat of God.
The light and beauty of the chapel

were hidden beneath mournful draper-
jes. In the ocorridor at the chapel en-

trance, framed in its mourning drapery,
was placed s life-like portrait ot the

friend ot all God’s works, the late la-

mented Father Scully. May he rest in

peace!
It is not generally known that it was

owing tothe zeal and energy ot Father

Scully, thst the bhistory of the famous

Ninth Regiment ot Massacbusetts was

written. Major Daniel G. McNsmara
and the lamented priest were friends

for nearly forty years, and it was only

at the coutinued and earneet solicitation

of the latter that the work was under-

taken by Major McNamara. The labor

had tobe done in the leisure time of a

busy life, but the arduous task ot collect-

ing and arranging material and writing
the story was finally accomplished, snd

is alike s fitting memorial to the gifted

author,the beloved chapliain and the gal-

lant old reghwent.

IRELAND'S PATRON SAINTS.

A MOST interesting document, confirming

the cult of Ireland’s patron saints, has re.

ocently been issued by the Holy Bee, counter-

signed by Cardinal Ferrara, Prefect of the

BSacred Congregationiof Rites, By this decree

twenty-five Irish saints are raised to the pleni-

tade of all possible veneration, '‘in whose

honor churches and altars may be erected,

pilgrimages instituted, feast days prescribed,
titulars appointed,” etc. Of this number,

twenty-two are sthcpl—n.mely. SBaints Al-
bert, Assicus, Olnhuflo. Colman (Cloyno;,Colman i)“Dromoro). Colman (Kilmacduagh),
Conleth, lau, Aedhan, Eugeae l-ehnw.
Felimy, Finbarr, Flannan, Jarlath leran,

Lascerian, &cnm:u. Macartin, Muredach,
Nathi and wran—-whllo three are Abbots,
pnamely, Baints Kevin, Congal and Finian.

Thus the Holl See, at %fl: request of the
Archbishops of Armagh, Dublin, Cashel and

Tuam, has solemnly ratified the long-estab-
lished cult of the already existing twenty-five
Irish patron saints.

THE AMERICAN PRESS AND RELIGIOUS

EDUCATION.

L. S.W.

EpiTOoR OF THE Piror:—The friends

and advocates of religious training and

edvoation in the elementary sehools

must have notioed recently Rome strange

phenomena in the Amerioan press, es-

pecially ot Boston, on the subject of re.

ligious education, and a close observer is

apt to ark himselt whether fustice and

honeety are in any way desired or recog-
niged in the news and editorial columns

of meveral papere,

When the Americans took possecsion
ot the Philippines, they abolished with

one word or one stroke of the pen, a

whole system of religious elementary
education without asking the people
what they wished.

The plea was that the American Con-

stitution did not recognize a religious
system, maintalned by the State, yet
when the natives asked for other consti-

tutional rights, they were told that the

Constitution did not extend to those

islands. Alas! for popular or constitu

tional rights, when such a farce is openly
praised by the great American press,
that ignores or obscures the inconsist-

ency. and applauds every political
movetoenthrone {ts * favorite idol of

‘secular education.” The almost vicious

editorial of the Boston Herald, Tuesday,
Sept. 9, on Father Wynne’s detense of

‘the triars, is the best proot and illustra

tion of this spirit.
Again during the past tew months one

ot "the most barefaced, shameless and

cowardly forms of government persecu-
tion against religious education has been

seen in Franoe, and not ove note of saym-

patby, not one word of detense for the

persecuted teachers or for their cause,

but a systematic misrepresentation ot

the grievous wrong and flagrant injus-

tice. Why? Simply to justily the

French Government in its fiendish at

tempt not only against religious educa-

tiop, but against ‘‘all liberty ot educa-

tion’’ that is not in accord with the State

idol and molooh of secularized and non-

religious education. The State monopoly

to impose infidel education, and all the

petty tyrannical measures to annihilate

the religicus schools have passed un

notioed or have been zealously construed

as measures of safety to the Republic.

God forbid that anybody, who knows

Franoe and its history, should call such

a monstrous fraud a Republic!
The Tranacript, that *‘literary, aristo-

cratic, conservative and respectable’’ pa-

per of Boston, shows much the same

spirit in perhaps language morse choice

and with tone notso loud. It could giveon

Saturday, Sept. 13, three columnps of its

space to a silly and gossipy article on

the French educational crisis by one

‘Wllbortoroo Newton, with a Rev. pre-

fix. For superstitious credulity and

‘anti-Catholic virus it would not be easy

to surpass him. He tries to make a fine

}dlsllnotlon between Roman Catholio

taith, the Church of Rome and the Vati-

can party, etc., all Boulevard claptrap.

He deecribes vividly a secret society ot

boys to advanoe infidelity, and says that

there are 2,500,000 members between

tourteen and twenty years of age. Why

the merest tyro would know that there

are not that many boys ot such an age in

all France, but desire to score a big

point blinde him to iact and truth.

There may be 2,000 members, but just

think of & supposed Christian minister

lauding such a diabolical education.

Agsin he tries to explain the retire-

ment of Waldeck-Roussean, mentions

his clever and brilliant wite, but tsile to

tell who she is and by what process she

is called wite.
He calls Combes an ex-priest, when

everybody in France knows that he was

‘never a priest, and that he is a political

‘blackguard hired to do the dirty work ol

| silent villains.

. This and other nonsense fills three

columns. The key to the whole article

is to extol the supposed revival of the

old Protestant Huguenot party, another

[dro.m ot a diseased Calvinistic brain.

Yet no space, no sympathy, no just ex-

planation for the patient herces and

lherolnu who consecrate their lives to

'the noblest ideals in education and sacri-

}floo themselves for their country’s glory

‘and prosperity. No, these must be

‘wronz. because ‘hat perfidious mon

strosity called a Republican Govern-

ment mast be right and just.
Strange as these two phenomena may

be, there is another still more wonderful.

Everybody knows of the supposed

Anglo-Saxon bonds uniting America to

England, and bow quickly the Ameri-

can press spreads abroad and comments

upon any bill or law particularly

adapted to American concitions. The

bill is printed and the truth from two or

more points of view told, so that the

public may judge for itselt.

Now, about seven months ago Mr.

Balfour, scholar and estatesman, since
made Premier of England, introduced
aL ‘‘Educational Bill” to settie the
vexed question of elementary education
in Eogland, so as to do justice to all
classes of the people, toadmit and recog-

pize parental rights, sateguard popular
and oconstitational demands, sscure,
under Government control and stand-

ards, unity and efficiency ot education

all over the oountr?. ‘‘give equal wage
for equal service’” in the training of

children, and lastly to acknowledge, re-

spect and satisty the religious difterences

from the ei)xtreme
Noncontformist or

merely secalar ideas to tune highest
church standards.

The tair way would have been to print
the chief clauses ot the Bill, then com-

ment ip tavor or against it openly and

squarely, but lo! the American press ot

Boston, seonlar, religious and educa-
tional have shown & ver{ uniair, and,

to many winds, a positively unjust spirit
during the whole time of the debate in
Parliament.

To ignore the Bill would perhaps be

allowable, though hard to justity in ed-
ucational papers, but to misrepresent, to

misstate several ot its important clauses,
while systematiocslly bringing out as

ideal and just and wise the plea of a

heterogeneous (g)ponng miunority, thnt‘
hus no plan to ofter, is neither dignified
nor honest, and supposes (I hope and‘believe wrongl{). ignoranoe or prejudice
on the part of the reading public. ‘

A few quotations from the Boston
Herald will show the meaning and proof
21 the above statement.

In an editorial ot June 80, that (pro-
British) ;iv’-per claimed:

First, That the new bill * is the over-

turning ot the system of unsectarian

public primary eduoation instituted in
1870.”” Now such a systen: was never in.

sutated in England and never can be,

\Tne Bill ot 1870 was a wedge to be

pushed in that direction, but it did not

take away the Government grsnts from

the voluntary or non-Board schools. It

‘did establish political school-boards, at-

tempted to starve out of existence the

religious schools, created K‘“l’ tyranny
in many localities, and fina l{ ocreated

s
eondlt{on that Mr.Balfour declared un-

[lusufluhla. “ indefensible *in theory and
unworkable in practice.”” The new bill
is an eflort *‘to equalize service and
pay,” to establish unitorm oentral and
popular control, togive to every ohild
the kind in quantity and quality that its

parent rightly may demand.
The people of England have not stood

and will not stand tor
‘‘

unsectarian pub-
lic primary education,” as speakers on

both sides have repeatedly admitted
during the debate, while the religious
people know that under such a catoh-

word and subterfuge there is a wecret
host ot non-religious and (irreligious
principles or germs that will develop
and overshadow the Christian religious
eduostion and all religious training.

Second, ‘' The Conmervative Party has
been bent upon uprooting the law of
1870, ot substituting another that would
permit the public schools tobecontrolled
by the Church, does not relish the secu-

larization ot common school education
and would pervert it to sectarian re-

ligious education.”
Now *“uproot” and “pervert” are

rather oftensive words in this care, and

serve only to throw dust in the eyes of
the reader. The Bill rendjusts and equal-
jzes the rights and burdens, so that not

the Church party but the whole people
shall have their righta respected and
their money spent as they wsee fit, rather
than to continue the present unsatisfsc-
tory scheme ot suiting one group alone,
the Nonconformini®, who are also in the

minority * but talk ioud and look big.”
Third, the * Nonconformists objeot

that it is their right as citizens not to be
compelled to support sectarian sohools,
to which they cannot conscientiously
send theirohildren.”

Splendid principle, and borrowed from
others, who have been long and patient
suflerers. Now suppose that we read it

in this manner: * All other Christian

bodies object that it is their right as citi-
zensnot to be compelled to support non-

religiours and firreligious schools, to
which they cannot conscientiously send
their chtldren.” Is there any difterence
in the argument? I[s the injustice any

groater in one than in the other case?
Is the conscience of the Nonconformist
80 much more delicate and sensitive that
it is needtulot State protection? A= a

ma'ter ot fact the Nonconformists are

provided tor in the Baltour Bill just as

well as the other conventional divisions,
and the State will secare fer them non-

rmectarian or secular schools, it that is
theair ideal. -

No, that is only a tricky plan to get
not ouly their own children, but all
others under thelr secular system, to sap
the lite out ot themw, to give them the
“unsalted bread ’” of secularism. Let
them not refuse to others what the latter
will grant tresly to them.

Fourth, * All excep! the philistines,
the nobility and the Church Party re-

gard it as a retorm that faces back ward.”
That statement is neither tair mnor

honest. The philistines is an equivocel
word, but one would think from such
phraseology that the whole English
people was up in arms against this bill,
which was being imposed by a little

group of unimportant persons, titled in
#ome instances. but 80 much the more

insignificant. Now, it seems to me that

an editor, ot ail men, can aftord to be

tair, sometimes even generous, to the
other side. In the present case the

«plendid support behind this real and

just educational measure is a magnifi-
cent outburst ot the Christian conscience

ot Epnglana, that is not dead, and wili
not be downed by the nubtormre of non-

sectarianism and other similar catch
words. The majority of the nobllity, ot

stateesmen avd of the common people,
parents ot 3 000,000 of the children ot the

English primuary schoo!s, are behind this
bill, and all except these are perhap-
against it. In iws simplest form the ma-

jority ct parents demand their rights as

citizens, without denying equal rights to

the Noncontormists, while these latter,
being in the minority, wish to retuse the
rights ot the msjority.

Fitth, The Nonconformist champions
(and this word no longer stands for

Christian advocates, but includes all
types irom devout Wesleyans to rabid

‘Soclalists), have been repeatedly asked

during the debate to propose some rea-

‘sonable and satistactory planp, but they
}b.vo sat dumb, or through their chiet

spokesman said: * Wait, and time will
}oupply the right plan.” Yes, time will

bring the Liberals back to power, then

they will unite all the Nonocontormists,

;tbo irreligious and anti-religious ele-
'ments to undenominationalize and secu-

larize the education of England.

‘ Mr. Baltour and his stanch supporters
‘are neither frightened nor turned aside

by any such political ruee, while, aa one

paper expressed it, ‘‘the Liberals are

simply using the Nonoontormists jor
‘their own politioal ends, and politios do
‘make strange bedtellows.” The by
‘elections do, Forlnpo, give oolor and
hope to the political opponents of Bal-
four, but when one-thirl or more ot tre
electors do not vote, the test cannot be
judged sure nor final.

~ Sixth, The Herald’s position was up-

'held by a recent interview with the Rav.
(George Lorimer, formerly ot Tremont
Temple, Boston, and he, with customary
prophetic ad kpow-it-all wisdom, de-

clared that Baliour would fall on this

issue in the next election, and then gave
out an ivexact statement about the
educational bill. Thisbill doex not give
over the education to the Church ot

England. It gives a unitorm secular
education to all, the standard to be fixed
by the Staie and controlled by the Siate,
determines *‘equal wage tor equal ser-

vice” a]l over the country, safeguards
the efllolonc{ and results in teaching,
and then allowe the religious education
of the children according as the parents
demand. It does not torce religious edu-
cation upon anybody, nor does it shut
the door upon the angel of peace and
religion, but gives to every citizen and
parent and child their lawtul rights.

There never was an educational lawor

bill fairer, clearer or more in harmony
with «m-mY vefore the law, and with
oconstitutional righta,

The question of religious education
and secular schools combined is o!

course a difficult and delicate one, com

plex, not to be settled by any diotum ot
soribe, editor or Government official. It,
however, when light is being thrown
apon it froma recognized and friendly
quarter we retuse to look at it and throw
a vell over our lace so as not to see, then

we are not showing the very stand and
disposition and oonsisteucy that our

boasted edunation is suppoeed to give,
namely, honest, open, broad-minded, re-

spectiul attitude towards every attempt
to suit the right and jast demands of the
whole people, and to give an educstion
ot the people and tor the people, and by
the people, that popular right ard con-

stitutional Government may not perish
trom the face of the earth,

There are reasons for the silence or

misrepresentation or Nonoconformist

-upgon of the American press, but the
conditions in many parts ot our own

country are the same as in England, and
a similar bill would it very well, it any
stateaman like Mi. Balfour in learning

‘ltl.ld wisdom wouald venture to propose

Sowe of its original features will no

doubt be amended to suit every reason-

able demand, remove all unnecessary

triction, and to hold firm to the prinocip.e
ot no taxation without representation
and withouat oontrol,

The Boston Herald of Saturday,Sept.
20, in an editorial, shows the same mode
of atta k and defenseas in its Trovloulremarks, and gives considerable space
to a man who is desoribed by the House

?l COommons, “l “‘nn ”ntém-in; deserv-
ng of respectiul pity. nough.fnt the oniet clauses of the Bill be

K{rlnud. with the striking passages from
r. Baliour’s opening address, then

there can be no confasion of ideas or ot

faots, but it will be seen that the parents
otover8000,000 children now in the re

ligious schools ¢t England are opvosing
irreligion, are demanding their righte as

oitizens, and are gnndli represented by
the now‘rremlor, when he said: ‘I do

not stand here to plead tor any partiou-
lar torm ot denominational religion. I
do stand here to say that we ought as

much as we can to see that every parent
geis the kind ot religious training for his
child that he desires.,” So may Itbe
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CATHOLIC NOTE AND COMMENT.

\ Archdioeese of Boston.
\

‘ Tus Rev. J h A, &vleu has been as-

signed to Bt. Antgony 's Church, Cohasset. -

Tur Rav. P, J. Oasey, 8. J.. of Fordham
College, New York, ison a visit to Boston and
18stopping at Boston Uollege.

Trs Sanday ovoninq conferences at the
Ohurch of the Immaculate Conception, Bos-
ton, will begin on Bunday, Oct 12. They will
be giveu by the Rev. Thomas 1. Gasson, 8. J.

A MIssIONARY band now has its buda:\r-
gu at Boston (‘oquo. It consists of the Revs-

.A.O'Kane, 8.J.; F. B. Goeding, 8.J.; P. H.
Casey,B. J , and John J. Collins, 8 J. mu-oations for missions should be made toFather
O’Kane.

Tar Devotion of the Forty Hours is an-

nouunced tobegin onBunday, Sept. 28, in theee
churches: Bt. Ihomas’, Jamaica Plain, West
Roxbury; Bt. Cecilia’s, Ashland; Bt. John the
Baptist, Lynn: Bt. Bndget’s, Loxington, and
Bt. Joachim’s, Rockport.

Trar John Boyle O'Rofll'y Reading OCircle
will bold its first meeting of the new season in
the library of the Catholic U&on of Boston
on the evening of Thursday. Sept. 25 Miss
Mary C. Mellyn, the vlcorroaidam. will read
her axocellent paper,

** Things that Lie Near-

est.” |

THE Rev. Thomas I. Gasson, 8. J, %rofouorof ethics at Boston College, preached last
Sunday in the Church of the Immaculate

Concepticn, Boston, on 'Justice for the
Friars.” He detailed the splendid work for
religion and education done by these pioneers
of civilization in the Philippine Archipeiago,
protesting vigorously against indiscrimi
nateaccrsations, and the wrong of ‘condemn-

lnf any man or body of men unheard. He
said in conclusion: Compare the work accom

plished among the Filipinos with slender re-

sources by these generous minded friars with
the outcome of our national efforts with

boundless means for the Indiaus and the

blacks, and every fair-mionded man will

award the prize to the friars. There may be

unworthy men and political agitators among
them. Letsach be punished severely. Baut,
jndging the tree by ita fruit, the great mass of

them must be men of earnest purpose and of

blameless life.

IN GENERAL. ;
A CABLEGRAM datad Rome, Sept. 17 says:

Mgr. Eurigne Perez, Procurator of the Bpanish |
Racolette Fathers in Rome, has presented a

voluminous report to the Vatican, contending
that his order in the Phiuprlnea is the victim |of much ipjastice and libel, and claiming its

rizht to remain there and be protected by the

(Government,

WE regret to announcethat the Rev. Joseph l
Gordian Daley, assistant rector of sBt. Roch’s
Charch, Oxfcrd Mass., i 8 in ili health. He
has gone South, and after a rest will take a

long sea voyage. Father Daley is a gifted

Eoung writer, and a number of his skeiches

ave aprotred in T'ue PiLor. He is the

authorof ‘A Cassock of Pines,”” which had
a large sale, while another book from his pen
is to appear next month. We trust that he
will return completely restorsd in health.

OFFICIAL advices received by American
priests ot the Congregation of the Holy Ghost
announcethe death from burns of Pere Mary,
the fourteenth member of the order to gorlshas a result of the eruptions of Mount Pelee.
The others were lost in the first volcanic dis-
turbance. Father Mary, notwithstanding the

imminent danger, refused to leave while any

of his flock remained at Morne Rou?o. and
the second eruption found him at his post.
where he perithed a martyr to duty. All the

fathers speak of him as a saintly man. The
Church of Our Lady of Dsliverance and one

or two other buildings stiil stand in Morne

Rouge.

THE second lot of seals placed on the doors

of the Bisters’ school atBt. Meen, Breton, have

been broken. The gendumory is makirg in-

vestigations into the matter. Myre than
thirty thousand persons took part iu _the Fol

goet pilgrimageafew weeks ago. The pro

cession was headed by three hundred priests, ‘
with the Bishop of Qaimper, and by the Mayor |
and Deputy-Mayor of ¥oigoet, wearing their ‘
triculor scarts A priest from Bresi delivere |
an address in the Breton language, in which |
he said that the Breton people would not_al- |
low their religious beliefs to be touched. The
Bishop pronounced Benediction,and the peo

gle then united in prayers fcr France and the

isters of the Christian echools. |

THERE is an African Mission College in

Ireland, just outside the City of Cork. Itis
the sole branch house in that country, except
for a convent in Blackrock at the other side

of the Clt{ of Cork. The parent house is in
Lyons, with another branch-house in Cler-
mont-Ferrand. Their missionary labors are
chiefly confined to the West Coast of Africa—

Lnoo. Benin, ‘'the white man’s grave,”
Dahomey, etc.—thrugh they have branches
in Cairo, leuh. in the North. The
Superior of the Uork house is the Rev. Father
Zimmerman, who is a well known figure in
Cork. His commanding fla;uc and long-
flowing brown beard make him ot_uil{lrocoanizable at all religious ceremonies in the city.

Tar Rev. Charles J. Boylan, rector of St.
Joseph’s Church, Hatfie!d, has been appoiuted
rector of Bt. Angustine’~ Church, Milville, in

succession Lo the Rev. M. H Kmr«dfio. trans

ferred to Blackstone. Father Boylan was

born in County Cavan, Ireland, in May, 1854

His f.rentc wers teachers and instructed him

until ready for college. He completed his

clasaical studies at Carlow, Ire.. ana his course

in theology in Montreal, where he was or-

dained in 1878. For three years ne labored at

St. Mary’s Church, Turner’s Falls, ard for
four years at the Church of the Immaculate
Conception. Worcester. He was made rector

of St. Roch’s Church. Oxford, in 183, where
he remained until 1893, when he went to St.

Oharles’ Cnurch, Pitwshield. He was obiiged
to give up his du.ies in Pittafield in 1897 on ac

count of his health. He then went to BSr.
Bridget’s Church, Millbury, but was again
compelied to resign. After a long rest he re-

gained his heaith and was then appointed rec

tor ofBt. Joseph's Church, Hatfield. |
_— \

MoTHER KATHARINE, head of the Order of
the Biessed SBacrament, who was formerly
Miss Katharine Drexel, of Philadelphia, is

builoing a school for the Navajo Indians in
the Arizona desert. In a spot remote from
civilization, thirty miles from the railroad

on anoasis of some500acres in the midstof
sandy waste, she will erect school buildings
dormitories, chapel, and all the necessary

adjuncts toa training school for Indian youth,
to beknown as the SBchool of Bt. Michael’s
Mission. The institution will be compieted
next fall, it is expected. and twelve sisters
from the Convent of the Blessed Sacrament
atCornwells, Pa., will goto take charge of the
varions departments. The school is being
erected on the Navajo reservation, near Fort
Deflance. Oao this reservation are 20,000
Indians, whotwhile of less dissipated habits
than the msjority of Indians, are more Ifuo
rant of the pflnol%leo of Christianity. This is
due to their habitual reserve. They have
ever held aloof from the whites.

W= have received from the Oatholic Truth
Society of Chicaga three of its latest pam-

Eblou. “God Exists,”” by the Rev. R. F.
larke;

** Church or Bible,” a lacture br the
Rev. Arnold Damen; and ** PoEo Leo XIIL,” a

character study, by Vicomte E. M. DsVogue,
member of the French Academy. [lhese in
terestirg and valuabie litile pamphlets are

sold for onecent each. The Society has just
published in book form the first of its seriesof

el“il. These are ten in number and counsist
of the two last-named articles mentioned

.bovo_h“ The Catholic Church and the Mar ‘
riage Tie.” bj Cardinal Gibbons; 'Socialism,”
by the Rev. Joseph Rickaby. 8. J.: " Christian
Science.” by the kev. T. J. Campbell, 8. J.:
*“The Gospel of Bt. John''; * I'he Friars in
the Philippines,” by Bishop B J. McQaaid, of

Rocheater, N Y.; Genera' James F_Smith
and the Bociety; ‘ The Popes in i Rome,”
with an historical sketoch of the Papacy, by
the Rev. 1. E. SBherman; " A?onloum." by|Archbishop Ryan, of Philadeiphia, and **Cone

fession,” by the Rev R, F. Clarke. The price
of this admirable work is twenty-five ocents.

The office of the Society is in the Loretto
Building 561 Harrison Street. Chicago.

_ T Rev.P. F. Brannan, a
well-knowu‘

Texas missionary, in a recent (visit to Car
dinalGibbons, in Baltimore, heard from tho‘
O'udlnm'uown lips the nofiot the inapiration

% his hmou&
g:)ok. “The Faith of Our

'athers.” '

We begun talking about the
work in which I am onn.?d. writes the
missionary, * n{d he um% with attention

;ud evident pleasure. ‘The Faith of Our
athers’ became a subject of conversation

wd he told me how he m to write 13hen tho& of North Carolina, he an

Father Mark (Gross, brother of the late Arch-
bishop Grou‘ were frequently out on the mis
sions&mhng the i’rot:rnnu as well as

the Catholios. e interval between their

méu to the m was sometimes very loong.

En one_ day the present Oardinal said to
'ather Gross that he would like him to

write a kind of a brochure gn dogmatio sub-
jects, have it dprlntod and distributed so

the people would not forget what they had

B‘r«ohed about betore they ntnmtd.ather grou n.llaq:
‘ Bistop, why

don't you do ityourself? mume:gon WaS

the initial, impelling foroe thatled to the

writing of a boox which will bes read to the

end of the world. He picked up apen at

once and began and finished an introdaction.
At odd times, and when not otherwise en

gag=d, he worked upon that book day and
night, unti! it was finished. He says he did

not think much of it and disvosed of it to pab-
lishers who, doubtless, have made many thou-
sands of dollars by its sale When I sug-

gested that he would live in this book as

leng as the English lunmufe is spoken, the

serene and happy smile which lllumme(i his

countenancewas most pleasing to see. I have
known the Cardinal for some nineteen years,
and my impreseions of him bave been con-

firmed by my recent visit. He is kind. gentle
simple, tactful, with no apparent Shomtlhtof
the altitude of his diimny. Long may he re-

main the gentle and unobtrusive, yet tower-

ing. exponent of our holy religion in the
UnitedStates!

THE LATE MRS. JULIA HANSON, OF

WASHINGTON, D. C.

A Rich and Generous Catholic Negro.

WASHINGTON, Nept. 18.—At St, Pat-

rick’s Church today Solemn Requiem

Mass was oftered up for the repose of the

soul of Julia Hanson, bsetter known as

‘““ Aunt Julia,” one of the most remarka

ble colored women of the national cap

ital, who died the other day at her home,

603 F Street.
Mrs. Hanson accamulated property ot

considerable value in the centre of the

city ar.d was leputed to be the wealthiest

Negro woman in the city. Several years

ago sho gave §lO 000 to the Church of the

Sacred Heart, at Mount Pleasant, and

her other benetactions have besn numer-

ous.

She was ninety-eight years of age and

a vative ot Benedict, Charles County,
Md., having been born a slave in 1804.
The records ot Charles County show that

she was granted her treedom by the will
ot Humphrey Barnes in 1823, at which
time she was nineteen yaars of age. She

was kpown as Julia Grindall, having

been the daughter of William Grindall,
who married s slave of Indian extrac

00,

Soon atter she came to Washington she
entered the Wallach tamily’s service and
‘nursed the children—Richard, who after-

'ward became mayor of the city: Doag-
lass, who was prominent in the newspa-
per business, and Cuthbert. She also
nursed in the tamily ot Philip Barton

Key, the son ot Francis Scott. Key. Sav.
ing her money she bought several houses
in the centre ot the city when property

was cheap. Her most tamous purchase
was the property at 1219 F Street, for

which she paid $4,000 in 1862, and which

she scld a year sgo for $65,000. She lived

in the house until itssale.
In 1839 she was marriel st St. Pat

rick’s Church by Father Donelan to An-
drew Hanson, who was a strolling vio-
linist by inclination and a wallscraper
by trade. He Inst his eyeaight and died
in 1875. Mre. Hanson spent a consider-

tenble part ot her earnings in procuring
the best medical treatment tor him.

NOTES FROM PHILADELPHIA.

Special Correspondence of The Pilot.

| Laying ot Cormer-Steme St. Gabriel's

Chareh.

PHILADELPHIA, PaA., Sept. 21, 1902.

TopAY Archbishop P. J. Ryan laid the

corner-stone of St. Gabriel’s Church,
}surroundfd by numerous priests and

} thousands ot his people, many of whom

marched with flags flying from the

}moat distant parts of this big oity.
' Long betore the time appointed tor lay-

ing the stonehundreds had assembled in

‘the vicimity ot the new building and the

'handsome rectory which adjoins it. At

halt-past three a carriage oontaining

Archbishop Ryan drove up to the waijt-

ing crowds, who raised their hats and

cheered him as hoe went on to the rectory,

‘where he was received by the popular

rector, the Rev. P. J. Mellon. Soon

after camein military order the divisions

ot the A. 0. H.,, who turned out in re.

sponse to the invitatiom ot Father Mel-

lon. First oame eight mounted polioce in

ocommand of asergeant, who rodeabreast

ot his men; then the ocounty president,
Joseph McoLoughlin, and his next officer

in the county board., John C. O'Keefe,
both walking abreast; next a company
ot the Irish Volunteers, under commsand

o! Capt. James Gallagher, oreating mach

admiration by their fine military bear-

ing.

Following is the order in which the di-
visions came: Division 68, which is lo-

oated in the parish, led the way, with

‘two fine ailk fl.'i- emblematic ot Erin

‘nnd Oolumbia. In the tront ranks I
recognized Treasurer ‘“Tom” Landy.
'Division 46 camenext, bearing alott like
its neighbor Division 68, two beautiful

silk banners, mustering in full tforoce.
Division 59 tollowed with President Gal-
legher and officers at the head. This

‘division ocarried twc lu%o silk flage and
‘BO did Division78 which tarned out in

large numbers. Division 19, at the head

‘Ol whom I recognized Felix Brown, for

imnny years president ot the division,
‘came next. The standard bearers of this
‘division held sloft *‘ the old green flag,”
‘and the Stars and Striper., Division 12.
with President Henry Boylan at its

head, next marched ?llt in fine military
order, with two eilk flags fluttering
proudly in the breezs. Division 18,
under the leodor-hi(r ot its office-s made

a good showing and displayed nor the
least traces of its long wmarch, Two large

flags were borne at the head at this d:-

visior. Division 25, all the way truwmn

West Philadelphia, with Denis Condran
at its head, marched past with a lively
and acourate step. They also bore alott
two silk flage. Division 7, with Presi-
dent Johm A. Gillan and officers in the

lead, mustered its tull atrength and
marched with precision well worthy ot
imitation, the

rmn flag and Columbia’a
banner fluttering over their heads. Dl-
vision 81 came next with two m-rnlfl-oent silk flags, which two stalwart
mén of O’Keete’s division proudly held
alott. Division 10 mustered In large
numbers, and carried at their head two
large silk banners. Division 65, at wLoae

head msrohed yowng President John
O'Donnell, made a:creditable showing
for s young division, and proudly
waved two silk flage. Division 18 turned
ont iu large numbers, and carried three

flags representing Ijeland, America, snd
the Keystone But-;& Division 27 also

turned out in fine ofder, as did Nicholas
Redmound’s divisian, at whose hesad
marched the giant MHrm of Brother Red--

mond, who stepped® with as much mili-

tary precision ss Malou portly brothers
in the ranks, Six mounted police
brought ap the resax ot this fine demon-

-lnnd',ion of loyalty: to fsith and father-

snd., :

The tollowing clergymen officiated

Deacon, the Hev, P. F. McNalty of the
Church of Onr I‘a" ot Mercy: sub-

deacon, the Rav. . P. Grgh ot St

Colombia’s ()hurt?); master of oere.

monies, the Rev. D. A. Corbstt, of 8t
Charles Seminarv, and the Rov, J. P.

Meeley, ot St. (i?rlol’- Chuoreh. The

sermon was preacned by the Rev. Will-
fsm A. Wachters ot St. Elizabeth’s
Church. > e

A NEW HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY.
‘ Pe i

By the Rev. Willism Tarmer, 8. T. D.
R

GINw& COMPANY aret> publishdnoring
the coming montl s new * History of

Pnllosophy ”’ by tle Rev. Willlam Tuar-

ner of the SBt. Pauk SBeminary.

Nearly one third of this text book is

devoted to the kistory ot Scholastic

Philosophy—the doplous extracts trom

the writings of thd Schoolmen embodied

in the text give ar!lnnlght into a move-

ment of thought which all teachers ot

pnilosophy recognize to be important,

put which is prstsucally inaccessible to

most students of philosophy. Theac-
count ot the raligio philosophical sys-

tems of Babylon,,lndia, etc., will be ap-
preciated not onl¥ tor the interests which

these systems p(ma in themselves, but

aleo on account of their relations to the
beginnings ot phfiesophical specniation
in Greece. The’ history of Modern
Philosophy is brdaght down to the end
of the Nineteenth Century =o as to in-
clude the Nso-H#agllanism, Neo-Volun-
tarismm and Néo Scholasticism which
command 8o mu¢h attention at the pres-

ent tiwe. Throughout the work, careis
taken to indicatesthesources which may
be conveniently ®onsulted by students,
and at the end bt each sectiun critical
suggestions are wflered tfor the purpose
o 1 encouraging* students to tform a

jodgment as to the truth and value of

each snccmlve:contr bation to philo-.
sophical thought;

WILLIAM H. K. REOMOND, SUMMONED.

DUBLIN, Sept.l 19, 1902 —William H K.

Rsdmond, M. Py, brother of John E. Red-

mond, chairmad of the Irish Parliamen-

tary, party whd recently made an * in-
cendiary ”’ spee~h at Wexford, bas been
«uammoneéd to gfve recognizances for his
tuture good bebavior.

More Crimes Acts Prosecutions.

LoNDoN, Sept. 22.—Eimund Haviland-

Burke, M. P.Elor Tallamore; Michael

Reddy, M. P. for Birr and chairman of

the Birr Rural District Council; William

Dowry, chairman ot the Birr Board ot

Geardians, arid Michael Hogan have
been arraigneq under the Crimes Act at

Birr, charged >with intimidating shop-
keepers into joining the United lrish

League. 2
Birr is in King’s County, and the dis-

trict where the town is situated is the

centre of the League agitation.

A lnmmona;v was also issued for John

O'Donneil, M.:P. for South Mayo, on the

same charge, but he wrote fromn Wales
refusing to obey it. P. LJ. Lonnon, s

member of tfe Lesague, was also sum-

moned, but fatled to appear.
On application of the Crown Counsel,

the summonsagainst O’'Donnell was dis-

missed. 2
The hearing-of Burke, Reddy, Lowry

and Hogan was adjourned, and the four
men were renfanded to custody. Barke
retused to acodpt bail because the others
wers not permitted to do so.

J_ P. Farreli, M. P., haa been arraigned
st Longtord, charged with pablishing in-
timidations ig) his newspaper, the Long-
tord Leader. ~

Tne examirations have begun at Dub-
lin ot the edifor, manager and publisher
ot the Irish People, who are also charged
with publisaing intimidations. The
magistrates reiused the applications
made by tha detendants to subpena
George Wyridham, Chiet Secretary for
Ireland, and wther members ot the exec-

utive as witn’ssses in the case.

A mass m2eting o! Nationalists was

held today atWexford to protest against
the Government’s Crimes Act prosecu-

tions. WilliAm H. K. Redmond, M. P..
in a speech ‘at the meeting, intimated
that he had ‘no intention ot answ~ering
the summon? of the king’s bsnch divi-

:llon of the high oourt for next Wednes-
ay. e

DEATHOF REV. E. L. McCLURE, OF
BROCKTON.

REV. EpwarD L. McCURE, pastor of

St. Patrick’s Church, Brockton, died on

Sept. 22. He had besn ill more than a

year with heart trouble aggravated by a

complicatiod of diseases. He lett two

brothers and three sisters.

The local g;ormpondent of the Boston

Globe gives this sketch ot Father

McClure: | :
Father MeClure was a tireless worker,

and the tru:}l ot his induastry are to be

seen inenduring torm in church bulild-
ings, rectorres, schoclhouses and ceme-

teries in thls various parishes and mis-
sions ot which he at one time or another
had charge.!

Father MyClure was a native of Ohio,
having been born on Feb. 27, 1844, in
Maumee Owy. His firs: priestly duties

‘'were perioymed in St. Charlea’ Parish,

'Wobarn ¥here he remained for six

{‘un. i‘hq’un he was given oharge of St,
Mary’s Ckßurch, Georgetowr. He re-

mained thEere for ten vyears, during
which timeé he was in charge of misaions
at West No-bur{. South Groveland.
Boxtord apd Rowley.

These rks were acocomplished in
spite ot flabor entailed by the ereo-

tion ota rectory in Gsorgetown, which
heleit entively out ot debt in 1887, the
date of his’transter to Brockton.

At the cilebration ot the twenty-fitth‘lnnlvomi’y ot Father McOlure’s ordina-
tion to thegprieathood, held on June 24,
25 and fil’ 1898, publioc and proper ao-

knowledgment was made of the great
valueto 'P' people ot the church and

olty of the’'worke aoccomplished by the

sealous %filut.When ‘cthor MoClure went to Brook-
ton he was contronted with a debt of

some$40,0. Today tae parish debt ia

a thing ot memory only. The church
has peen ghoroughiy renovated and sup-
plied wtt&mw pews, olectric lights and
adorned with frescoing. A new organ
has been prooured. A building has been
bought for a conveat home of the teach-
ers 1n the parochial sohool, and a new

place of burial obtaived.
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_.GREEN AND YELLOW-

1s THE ONLY CORDI!IAL MADE

BY THE CARTHUSIAN MONKS OF

FRANCE IT HAS COME FROM

THE RUGGED MOUNTAINS NEAR

GRENORLE‘ DAUPHINY, FOR

THREE CENTURIES: UNEQUALED

IN BXCELLENCE, UNSURPASSED
IN QUALITY IT IS THE AFTER-

pINNER LIQUEUR O¥f REFINED

TASTE

Atarst Vine Mcorchants, Groders, Hotels, Cafés,

Rit 13 Broadway, Aew York, N.Y.

\ Agents for U nited States

578 Miles by Rail and Steamer,
‘s‘oo.

Through the famous Berkshire Hills to Al-

bany, down the Hudson River by either dlz
or night boat, thence Fall River Line an

N.Y.,N. H. & H. to Boston.
‘Special Annual Autnmnal New York Excur-

sion over the Boston & Altany R. R., from all

E:mu east of Pittsfield, Thursday, Oct 8.

nd to A. 8. HANSON, Gen. Pass, Agent, Bos-
ton, for descriptive leaflet.
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HALLETT & DAVIS PIANO.

WHEN one is buying a piano,orany other

vaiuable article, it is a great economy of time

and temper and money to getagood one in

the first place. Then there will be no disa-

greeable experiences changing it for another,
and another, and, perhaps, yet another. For
sixty-three years the Hallett & Davis piano,
for which the manufacturers and dealers ask

only $25 down, has given entire satisfaction.

Millinery
Opening

Wodnesday, Thursday & Priday,
Sept. 24, 25 and 26.

An extensive assort-

ment of Parisian cre-

ations, Trimmed Mil-

linery, Ready-to-Wear
Hats and the Latest

Novelties in Millinery
Goods.

You Are Earnestly Re-
quested to Attend.

Gilchrist Glenrist GO,

JOSEPH A, FARRELL, son_of the iatsJoan
Heury Farrell, of Albany, N. Y., one of z
Bnt‘o. Euv‘ lF‘km':: the ne ol 5'34
enter the' Society of Jesus, sr. hmll‘

.SithanahTor ek yeaisha hasthlnk\m%( taking the mwho &twenty t years and upon

at‘ ."li‘: ?.'%xlnoné&n‘:l‘whmes:Union.,

MHHE PULEIT..... ooiiciciiens cniisnmsinsnanssnnnneNI EERERTR 27, 1000, 5



OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

We giveno Gtiention @GRORYMONSCOT-

~sspondents. Answers will de. inserted

only in theorder im wAicA communioa-

fions are received. Questions will be

ansmeredas 30on as possible, wt each

one must wast for Aisturn.
eB s

“RENEX.” Troy. N. Y.: "How c¢ld is the

new Lora Lieusepantof Ireland?”

The Earl of Dadley is thirty-six years of

age, and succeeded to his title in 1885. He has

travelled around the world, has served in

South Africa and has made long visits in

many colonies. :

AUTHOR: ' Writing in the couatry in a

Jonas yet un-Carnegied, I have no book at

{f:nd to tell me where ] may send a fugitive
forger of Foglish birth for safety. May [ ask
TaE PIILoT for the name of such a lsnd?”

Send him to Spain unless he is of Spanish

birth. Tangiers is a port in almost aany sort of

storm, and Chile and most of the South

American republics are safe enough.

“ PHARAOH.” Albany, N. Y.: " What is the
porulauion of Egypt, vna:“fmportien

is for-
eign. and which nation predominates among

the foreigners? "’

The population in round numbers is

10,000000, and 115,000 are foreigners, Greeks

and Italians predominating, and French and

British jointly numbering less than the

Greeks, and not many more than the

Italians.
* PROCLAMATION,” Fitchburg: " Has Dub-

Jin been proclaimed under the Crimes Act?
What is the result of proclamation?

The county boroughs of Limerick snd Dub-

lin were proclaimed under the Crimes Act on

Sept. 1 - This empowers the Crown to obtain

trial by spacial juries; 1o change venne when

necessary, and 1o apply the summary jarisdic-

tion clanses of the Criminal Law Procedure

Act of 1887

* FORTUNE TELLER,” Worcester: ‘‘Have
the fortune-tellers who said that Kiog Ed-
ward would never be crowned explained their

mistake? ’ :

Not they! Their dupes are too silly to ask

for an explanation. and sensible men and

women need none. They made a statement

which was fairly probable, and trusted to

luck which went against them, and left them

to shinein their true colors.

* PRILATELIST,” Philadelphia: ‘*About how
many ~tamps are used in the UnitedSiates in

a year? Isthere a thirteen cent stamp? "
It seems unlikely that the answer is con-

tained in the Postmaster-3eneral’s report, bat

some idea o the number may be gained from

the contract for the next four years; it calls

for 24 000 000,000 stamps of the various denomi-

nations. Tne thirteen-cent stamp is meant

{or foreign postage and registration, and has

President Harrison's portrait upon it. '
“JaMes Ducan,” New York: *“ls F. M.

Allen, the auwnor of ‘Ballybeg Junction,’an
Irishman ?”

F. M. A.'en was born in Waterford in 1856,

and edacated at the Catholic University

Bchool and St. John’sCollege, Watertord. In

1878, he went to LLondon and was in tha house

of Tinsley Bro:hers, publishars until 1884 when

he entered the firm of Ward & Downey [
which he left in 1890 and in 1894, he estab-

lished the pablishing business of Downey & |
Co. H snpame is E lmund Downey. and hs is |
head of the house. He has written abont a |
score of books. l

“Jri-H NEws'':
" Ishounld like to know if

Thowas Fraucis Meagher published a news I
{;»ipfir in N-w York City called the Irish|
Nows. My tather supscribed for it in January !
apd F.brua'y, 1858 aud in the paper Meagher
began tu teil of Lis escape from Aunatralia.

calling tha story, ‘Ten Nights in the South'
P.oitiv.' The paperlived oniy a few weeks. |
N w, an acquaintance of mine declares that |
Meagher never published a paper at ail. I
know that hadid.” ;

It seems unlikely that there should be no!

fonndation for this correspondent’s memories, !

but this incidentin Meagher’s career does not |
happen to be recorded in any accessible bi-
ography. Perhaps some New York corre- |
spondent may find a file of the paper in one of |
the Public Libraries, or rather in its cata-'

logue. Itis not necessary to see the psper.!
The mere record of its existence will suffice |
to justily the inquirer in the eyes of his

friend. I
“Piror READER” Dover, N. H.: " Will

you picase pubiisu 1n the next Is2ue of your

paper, it 1t 18 not of any inconvenience to yon l
the aadress of the p<rson or persons in Ireiand |
who can supply me with pamphlets and re

liable information concerning t%o free grants .of land in Manitoba. Canada. I have been in-

formed there was anad vertisement concern-

ing the same in the Cork Week!y Examiner.”

It * Pilot Reader” will peruse this Coiumn '
carefully, beginning with the thick blwklline at the top of the page, he will acquire

some information of some value, for he does |
not seem to know certain things printed in

italics. Speaking generally, if one wish to

conceal anvthing from the world, one has

on.y to print it in italics, but one may per-

haps hide it more thoroughiy by heading it
" Important,”aisoin italice. For this time,

the italic warning shall be disregarded inas-
much as the g iestion ackad is of a nature 80!

general that oharm can possibiy come from '
answeringit. It seems like a waste of time|
and postageto send across the A:lantic fo!-!
lowinga vague clas, and to sit down and

wait for au answer, the whole process cover- 1
ing probably somesix weeks, certainly foar, |

when the information lies jnst across the|
Canad:an frontier, in Manitoba itself. Tho‘
person whom this correspndent should ad-

dressls the Hon.J. A. Davidson, Proviacial
Treasurer and Commi-sioner of Lands, Win-

nipeg, Manitoba Heshould enclose an ad-

dressed envelops, nnstamped, and a Unaited
Btates postage stamp. If the correspondent
be anxioas to obtain all the intormation ac

cassih &he may also address the Hon. Red-

mond P. Roblin, President of Council, Min-|
ister of Agricuiture and Immigration, Win-
nipez, Manitoba, but it hard.y seems worth

while toattack two branches of the Govern-
msn:.. [he province wants immigrants and
considers itseif as libaraltosettlers.

*"RicamMonD,” Wilmington, N. C.: *'l. Is it

trus as statei in Robertson’s * History of
Amarica,’” that King Charles 11. was pro-‘
claimada king in Virginia more than a year
before he was proclaimed 1n Great Britain?|
2 Wnat was the motto on the seal of Vir
ginia? [ have seen three versions of .it.
8 What were redemptioners? ”’ |

1. The story as to t'.e proclamation ofCharles
IL. is p'ain fiction. The proclamation in Vir-

ginia was dated more than four months later

than the proclamation in Eogland. and it

makes nomention of Virginia, the style being
Kingof England. BScotland, ffrance, and Ire

land. Seventy years earlier, Spenser dedi

cated the " Faery Qaocene’ to Elizabeth as

* Qaeen o' England, France, and Ireland, and
of Virginia.”

2 The motto of the London Company *En

dat Virginia qnintuam ””
was adopted in 1619,

and the Virginia seal of 1663 has the same

motto. Io 1702 *quintum
*”

was changed to

‘*qunintam,’” the word understood being ‘'
cor-

onam
* instead of

" regnum.” After Eugland
and Scotland adopted the seal indicating their
union the motto was again altered by the
substitution of gquartam for gnintam The
name old Dominion was given to Virginia on
account of the effective ranking of the colony
with the island and continental ** dominions.”

3.
“ Redemptioners” were persons who,

wishing to emigrate from the British Isles to

the colonies, accepted a free passage from

some ship-owner, who, at the end of the

voyage, received a certain sum in tobacco
from any planter who needed a servant. In-
dentures were given both to master and to ser

vant, and the latter was no more slave than

the man who takes hispassage from animmi-
gration society. The perfect certainty of a

home and means of subsistence for a short

timeof landing made this method ofpaying
for transportation a favorite with industrious

men, and it gave the planters better service

than they could obtain from the blacks or
fromIndians. -

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNI-

ANS.

Special Correspondence of The Pilot.

Convention of Hibernians of Minmesotd.
Y e——

ST. CLOUD, MINN,, Sept. 15, 1902,

TaE eleventh biennial State conven-

tion of the Hibernians ot Minnesota was

held in Minneapolis on August 26 and

continued four days. The delegates,
pumbering about 250, proceeded in a

body to the Immaculate Conoception
Church, where Solemn High Mass was

celebrated and an eloquent sermon de-

livered by the Rev. Father Keane, in

which he paid a glowing tribute to the

Hibernian Order and the character of the

Irish race.

State President C. J. O'Brien, of Owa-

tonna, called the meeting to order. The

report of the State president showed

sixty divisions and 5,000 members at

present in the Order, an increase of 1,000

sinoe the last convention, and the finan-

oces of the Order were reported by the

States secretary, Thomas Connolly, ot

Minneapolis, to be in exocellent condi-

tion.

The report of the committee on resolu-

tions was read by N. C. O'Connor, and

among other things they spoke ot the

loyalty and devotednees of the Irish to

this great Republic and renewed the

pledge of submiesion to Holy Mother

Church.

They commended the splendid work

ot the Ladies’ Auxiliary ard denounced

Appleton’s Universal Encyclopsedia and

Atlas, and called upon the Irish and

Catholios to refuse to purchase it.

In reterence to the suggeation ot Arch-

bishop Ireland, made at a banquet lately

given by the Irish in New York to the

French delegates, that a monument to

some Irish soldier to commemorate the

part Ireland took in the Ravolutionary

War be erected in Washington City, they

named Capt. Jack Barry as worthy ot

that honor, and pledged their support to

the movement, urging the membersto
call upon their several Congressional
representatives to pass the bill recently

introduced by Congressman Driscoll,ot
Syracuse, N. Y., appropriating twenty-

five thousand dollars for that purpose.

They requested the clergy to introduce

into our parochial schools some history

of Ireland, and recommended the en-

couragement nm‘ sapport ot Irish aund

Catholic newspaper:. ‘
They expressed their admiration for

the gallant burghers of South Africa in

their recent struggle with England, and

expressed the hope that absolute iree

dom would soon be their reward.

They called the attention ot the mem-

bers to their duties to the dead and vrged

that a Hibernian Memorial Day be es

tiblished on which religious services be

held and the graves of their deceased

brethren decorated.

The following oflicers were elected:
Prestdent, James J. Regan, of St. Paul;

vice-president, Hon. Thomas P. Moran,of
Hastings; secretary, Thomas Connolly,
re-eiected ; treasurer, John Fiood, ot Du-

luth re-elected ; insurance president, Rob-

ertJ.Clark,otSt. Pzul, re-elected; insur

ance vice president, Daniel M. Clark;

insurance secretary, John Mahoney, o!

Minneapolis, re-elected;insurance treas-
vrer, John Sheenhy, of Montgomery ;

State chaplain, the Rev. Michael Der-

mody.
Euntertainment was provided for the

visiting delegates each evening and they

all erjoyed an outing at Lake Minne-

tonka on the first day.

The third biennial State convention of

tte Ladies’ Auxiliary ot Minneesota was

called to order by State President Mary
B. Daley, who read her report for the

past two years, which ocontained much

valuable information and good advice.

State Secretary Ella C. Keating’s report
showed the Order to be in a prosperous

condition, there being twenty-five coun-

ties and forty-two divisions represented
and a net increase in membership of 900

during the past two years, #o that Min-

nesota now ranks first in the number ot

counties and third in point of numbers.
All theState officers were unanimously

re-elected as 1ollows: Mary B. Daley,
ot Minneapolis, president; Mary J.

O'Reilly, ot Brainerd, vice-president;
Elia C. Keating, ot Bt. Paul, State secre-

tary ; Catherine MacDonald, ot Duluth,
Siate treasurer; Margaret A. Grady,
S'ate insurance secretary ; Margaret Sul-

livan, State insurance treasurer.

The State convention will meet two

yoeurs hence in Stillwater, Minn.

State Convention of Hibernians of New

Hampshire. '
The twenty flfth State convention ot

tbe New Hampshire Hibernians was

held in the hall ot the O’Donnell Memo

rial Building, Nashua, on SBept. 16.

Every county was represented by a full

quota ot delegates. State Prestdant{JobnJ.Sallivan, of Nashua, called the

conventionto order. The Rav. Mathew

Creamer, rector of Bt. Patrick’s Church, |
Manchester, offered prayer and delivered |
a sLort address. Then came a speech ot

welcome by Attorney Thomas F. Moran,
president of Division No. 2, Nashua.

‘ Atnoon a banquet was served in the

large hall. At the conclusion Preeident

Sullivan called upon Mayor Taylor,J. J.

Doyle, P. H. Sullivan, ot Manchester,

and James M. Killeen, of Concord, all ot

whom responded with short addresses.

The afternoon session was opened with

an address by President Sullivan, in the

' torm of a report ot the work done by the

Order throughout the State during the

past year. He recommended that a com-

wittee be chosen to draw up by-laws for

the State organisation and that a uni-

form admiesion fee be adopted byall the

divisions In the Stete. He aleo suggested

that the per capita tax tfor the national

association, which amounts to about

twenty five or thirtycents per annum,

bepald by the individual members in-

stead of being taken out ot the treasuriee.

He aleso recommended that the delega-

tion from each division to the State con-

vention be two members and in this

mannercurtail the expenses.
State Seoretary James M. Killeen, of

Conocord, submitted his report, which

was as follows:

Initiated, 864 ; reinstated. 59; by trans

fer, 10; total increase, 433; suspended,

854 ; expelled, 8 ; resigned, 9; deaths, 42;
transterred, 19; total decreawse, 432 ; now

in membership, 1682; membership at

last report, 1,631 ; net increase, 1.

Finanocial Report—Reocsipts: From inl-

tiations, dues, fines and assessments,

$l7 406.14; from interest and other

sources, $6 321.82; value of real and per-

sonal property, $25860.50 : total,

$4OOBB 46. Disbursements: For mer-

chandise, $50.50; for sick and funeral

benefits, $11,70377; for charitable pur-

poses, assessments and maintenanoce,

$11,94869; total, $23,727.96; balanoce on

hand, §25 360.58.
Personsal acenunt—Reoceipts: For mer-

chandise, $89;: national organization as-

serements, $476 70 ; national convention,
$567 70; total, $1,133.40 ; total amount paid

the state treasurer, §1,133.40.
The following state officers wore

elected: President J. J. Sullivan, ot

Nashua, re elected ; vice-president, John

B. Cavanaugh, ot Manchester;secretary,

D. D. Mahoney, ot Dover; treasurer, D,

J. Leary, ot Portamouth,

Immediately following the state con-

vention a convention ot the Hibernians

of Hillsborough County was held. M.

J. Dillon, ot Manchester, presided. The

officers elected were: President, Dr. R,

M. Dillon,of Manchester; vice-president,
P. J MecNulty, of Manchester; secre-

tary, Daniel Sweeney, ot Nushua ; treas-

urer, William Sweeney, ot Nashua.

The Hibernians ot Middlesex County, Mass.

The bisnniai convention ot the Hiber-

nians or Middlesrx Counnty was held on

the 16th Inst., in Lowell. Aboat 250 del-

egates, representing fiity-one divisions

and between 5,000 and 6,000 members,

were present. Mayor Badger made an

address of weloome and James O’Brien,

ot Ashland, the president, delivered a

suitable reply.
The tollowing officers were chosen:

James O’Brien, ot Ashliand, president;
Cornelins Bowen, of Somerville, vice-

president; Danie! Moriarty, of Malden,
trearurer; P. J. Brine, ot Somerville,
secretary, and the following officars of

the county board: M. T. McMahon, ot

l.owell ; John H. O Brien, ot Pepperell;
P H. Concanron, ot Cambridge, and P.
J. Mooney, ot Somerville,

It was voted to hold the next occnven-

tton in Cambridge.-

AN APOSTOLIC MISSION HOUSE.

A.R.DoYLE.

Headquarters to be Established for Mis-

sionaries to non-Catholies,

‘ NEw Yoßrk, SBept. 13, 1902

IT is a good little bit ofacclesiastical history
to remember that practically the originator of
the American College at Rome was Nicholas

Devereux, of Utica, N. Y., who authorized
Mr. McMaster, the editor of the Freeman’s
Journal to state publicly that he would be one

of a hundred Catholics to give $l,OOO to start

such a college.
Such a public spirited act was not without

its imitators and in a short while money

enough was secured to start the college on the

great career it has had since. The good the
American College has done in cementing the

relations between the Church and this coun-

try and the Holy Bee is incalcuable.
This little incident is apropos of the inaugu-

ration of another project which has in it as

great possibiiies for the good of the Church as

any other that has been started within the

generation. On Wednesday last the Catholic

Missionary Union gave existence to the new

Apostolic Mission House, and appointed the
Rev. Walter Elliott tobe its first rector.

The situation was simply this: A.year ago,

at the conference of missionaries to non-

Catholics, held in Winchester, Teun., the

projact of a mission house which would have

for Its direct purpose the training of diocesan

priests to undertake the work of giving mis

sions to non-Catholics was conceived. It was

submitted to the Archbishops at their meet-

-ling last November, aud they commended it in

the following resolution: ‘' Be it resolved

that we regard the project with warm ap-

proval, and will give it a!l possible aid and
encouragement when it shall have assumed
practical shape.”

An announcement was made of the attitude
of the hierarchy towards the prcjsct, and im-

mediately donations of large amouuts begau

to pour into the Cathol!ic Missionary Union,
the corporation which is financing the project.
Bishop Harkins, of Providence, R. I, gave his
check for $l,OOO. Fathers Coyle,|Fitzsimmons,

Stang, three of the priests of the Providence
Diocese, gave $lOO each. Archbishop Farley
subscribed $5OO at the meeting of the Catholic
Missionary Union Ilast Wednesday. Mr.
Michael Cuddihy gave $3.000 with a promise
of $5,000 more as soon as the ground was

broken for the new building. Mr, Zacharsiah

Jacques, who had been a warm friend of the
non Catholic Mission movement from {ts in-

ception left $1,600 in his will, and a number of
other donations were made. With scarcely
any effort at collection, the Catholic Mission

:ry dUmon finds itsslf with over $lO,OOO in

ana.

The Catholic University at Washington of-
fers the new mission house a home in Keane
Hall, and there are from ten to fifteen priest
students asking entrance. There was noth-
to be done under these circumstances but to

opean immediately.
There is no bstter commendation of the

Apostolic Mission House than the way in

which it has been received by the country at
large. The work of giving missions to non-

Catunolics has demonstrated its utility and Its

a.bim{t.o secure results. Thousands of con-
verts have been brought into the Church by
means of these missions.

It 18 this fact that has induced the public-
sprrittd men to be so generous

It was a happy choice that led Father Elli-
ott, though much against his own preferences-
toassume the responsibility of inaagurating
the work. He is the real father of the move-

ment, and a number of the Archbishops urged
hisappointment.

The Mission House will offer Lo diocesan

rrluu aspecial course in the methods of giv-
ng missions to non-Catholics the best way of

apswering %nomonl from the question box,
etc., all with the view of instituting and con

mmlnr Diocesan Bands as t.ho‘y are already
eatablished in many of the dioceses in the
UnitedStates.

In order to secure the permanency of this
work, it is necessary that the Apostolic Mis-
sion House be endowed. $25000 will secure
for itan adequate endowment. It will not be

difficuit to secure this amoumt. Nicholas
Devereux announced, that he would be one of
a hundred to give slo°o each for the Ameri
can College at Roms, and the other ninety-
nine were m.dt.iol({ found. Already & number
of public s&ltl Catholics are subsoribing to
Apostolic Mission House in the same way.'

‘Becretary.
Catholic Missionary Union.

MORE CHURCH LOOT.

Will Anything be Done About it ?

CHURCH loot trom the Philippines was

smong the cargo ot the transport Buford

which reached port last Sunday. The

articles thus far brought to light consist

ot religious statuary and the rich ocloth-

ing belonging to the sacred figures. They
were found in the baggsge of the officers

of the Eighth U, 8, Intantry. From the

Examiner’s report of the find, we learn

that from reliable sources it was ascer-

tained thata quantity ot loot had been

shipped trom Manila, either on the

Buford or the vessel that left after her.

Among tha various sacred objects known

to have been thus shipped to the United

States ‘* is an image which for two ocen-

turies at least had been known in the

native language of Laguna Provinoe,

Southern Luzon, as the ‘ Black Carist,’

because it was an ebony figure of the

Saviour.” It was regarded as a wonder-

tul piece of carving irom wood with life-

like eyes and an expression ot singular

tenderness. ‘‘ When the image disap-
peared two silver statuea of the Virgin

Mary were carried oft, as well as sacred

vesseln, vestments and ornaments of the

sanctuary. From the same sources, too,

it was ssoertained that American sol-

diers looted a church in Laguna Prov-

inoe, where the ‘Black Christ’ was en-

shrined, and muoch of the sacred plunder
was subsequently seen in cario shops in

Manila.”
This information, the report nontinues,

came coupled with a protest against the

desscration of churches in the provinces
ot Luzon and the islands distant from

Manila, where the central authority was

‘weakest and looting possible with the

oconnivance of individual officers ot the

army. ‘Certain officers perceived that

quite as much distrust and bitterness

' were engendered in the Filipino’s heart

by the looting of sanctuaries as by the

‘ methods pursued in fighting them.” A

close watch was maintained by the cus-

‘tomw officials under the orders of the

Sorveyor of the Port, with the result that

a portion of the loot was discovered in a

box bearing the name of Captain Stew-

art of the E ghth Infantry, * Every

thimg possible to hinder the customs

inspectors was done by the soldiers and

their officers, all of whom =aid they had

no knowledge of the presence ot sacred

images in the baggage.” A persistent

search revealed the presence of the

statues, osrefully stowed sway under

various coverings. ‘‘A black trunk

ocovered with s orate’” was found to con-

tain the missing plunder.
¢ Hardly was it disnovered before

Captain W. Y. Stamper, commissary

ofMoer of the regiment, prrcared a cus-

toms shipping, or address tag, upon

which he wrote, *To the Ualted States

Military Academy, West Point, New

York; for the Academy museum; from

the men of the Eighth Infantry.’ The

box and /ts contents were detained pend-
ing the decision of the Collector of the

Port.” . . . The stolen statues found

in Captain Stewart's baggage may have

orawled there unknown to the officers

‘and men of the Eighth, and to the cap-

tain himmelf whose name was plainly

‘mtamped upon the brx containing them.

The nasty incident nevertheleas calis for

ia searching investigation on the part of

the superiors of the officers involved.—

The Monitor, San Francisco, .

CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSTINENCE

UNION OF CONNECTICUT.

THE thirty-third annual convention ot

the Catholic Total Abstinenc? Union of

Connecticut was held in Stamford on the
16:h inst. High Mass was celebrated at

St. John'’s Charch by the Rev, Walter J.

Shanley, of Harttord, the president, and

was attended by the delegates in a body.

The Rav. J. C. O'Brien, the pastor, ex-

tended a welcome to the convention,

The business sessions were held in S°.

Joseph’s Hall,

Mayor Homsr 8, Cummings welcomed

the dslegates to the ci'y, atter which

Presldent Shanley delivered his address,

speaking in substanceas follows:

The Connacticut Union was the first union
organizadin the United States. It should be
as a torch of zeal to ilinminats the whole na-

tional organization Oar spirit shou!d be the
spirit of thesons of Connecticut who gave the
first impulse to organizas total abstinence
work over thirty yeara ago, Public opinion
has developed powerfu!ly during these thirty
yearr in favor of our noble cause. In‘emper-
ance isno longer respectable in any grade of
society, but is regarded with contomft. and
deprecated as a fruitful source of evil. Bit-
tar experience has proved, beyond doubt,
that there is novice around which are grouped
such manifold and gigantic forms of vice as

around intemperance.
It is the embodiment of mulitiplied immo-

rality, a disorder in the commaunity, a very
nuisance in society. Competent scientific
authority instructs us that intemperance is a

great physical evil. Tosay that alcoholisa
food, sofar as the production of force is con-

cerned, and its tntroduction into the ration of
a worker, 13 a physiological coniradiction.

The poisonous action of alcoho! has been
demonstrated. It is derived from the dimin-
ished secretion of carbonic acid, mnmngfrom diminished muscular action, whic
arisea from paralysis of the center of innerva
tion for the mascles.

An invesrigation reported by Professor Kas
sonitz declares that experiments ket up for
soveral weeks, in order to appreciate the
va'ue of alcohol as a source of energy. were

uniformly a@ainst the alcobol ted subject,
both as to the amount of work accomplished

‘and changes in weight.
Rweman has found from his own experi

i ments taat alcohol possesses no power of

gg'n':dmg up the alouminoas substances of the

iy.
Charevean, in Paris, has proved by experi

ments that very little, if any, enargy can be
adertved from ingesied a'conol the esvilencs
of science is that alcobol cannot serve for
puatr.iion.

I'ne drick evil, harmful as it is to Its vie-
| tim, 15 nora disastrons in ItB eff+cts onsociely
Scandal, mriwxeln{'. divorce are 118 fruits,

It is working havoc today in the hizhest

grades of socisty, and., unforiunately, among
.hose who, by social position, educatiou and.

refined association, ought to be the cream of

the cream.

~ Noone who has any regard for truth can

‘dsuy that there is today grose intemperaunce
1n Luih society, and even amo: g women of
the highest grades of society. [utemperance
amongmen is bad, among womsen it 13 worse,

‘and among women of high social posiion
1t 18 one of the worst evils that affiict human
ity. Its iutfluence is far-reaching ioto all

wrades of society, blighting the good that
‘domestic life shouid bring to tha commaunity
‘and the nation,and sowing the seeds of moral
‘detormity and manifold immora!lity.

Ap Euglish periodical telis us that 60000die
annuaily in Eogland from the effects of

drink, and that
* chere are no less thaa 600 000

babitual drurkards in EnglandandScotlana.
who riot and waste with comparative impu-
nity in the presence of terrified children and
d¢ apliring partoers. and too often end in sui-
cide and homicide "

I'he saloon as we know it is an Anglo
Saxon instutation. It 18 anknown in the
Lauin countries, except where it has been
impcrted, It is the bane of all Eu&fi;h-apon-
ing countries,—the British Isles, ada, the
United States, Anstralia, South Africa, and
our new possessions in the Philipinnes, where
intemperance with its criminal concomitants
was unknown till the introduction of ourciv-
ilization, where the drunkard is looked upon
with the most uudirguisei horror and con-

tempt.
What a grandorganizition wounld that be,

that would combine in one solid body ali the
zeil and talent of thousands of men, who
would dare to throw all their resource: of
mind aud body to destroy the empire of the
dsmon of iuntemperance! This exercise

of human activity against one of the greatest
foes of socielty is an integral par: in the
plan of Divine Providence, and who-
ever shrinks from the labor, whoever
shirks his part of the work, is vantmgtowards G>d and his fellow man, an

is a broken member in the great machinery of
humanity. Irresoiution, timidity, fear of ridi-

cule, weakness of purpose, should not be our

temper of mind, neither should we consider
that we have attained some great proficiency
if they Lave nopart with us, if we are brave,
resolute, bold and unflinching in our warfare
ag vinst the dnink evil. :

We belong to a militant church. Universal |
conncn%t.lun is the Church’s law. The fighting
cannot bs done by proxy. All must on.uige in |
the warfare. Thereare no substitutes There
18 no me#re civilian in the Church of God, The |
Church is always and altogether militant, and
her victories are measured by the exertions
of her individual members.

The Catbolic Church, through its priest- .
hood, does very effective work for the cause|
of temperance, parsonal and individual work,
in the home and in the confessional, a work |
that 18 silent and hidden. the fruit of which s

fncalculable. There -is work for the laity.
The Catholic religion fenetmt.es into all de-
partmants of human life, departmenta from a |
numbsr of which the clerzv are exciuded bv |
the very nature of their office. Here is work |
for the lavman. ‘

A great store of spiritual energy and intelli-|
gence which is of greatest worth, is lost to
the Church owing to lack of interest and
initiative on the part of laymen. Amouf the

&anmu antagonistic to the work of the
urch is the drink trust that is growing

apace, a powerful agent owing to our apathy.
Intemperance is rife in every class of so

ciety, drags down innumerable victims to'

ruin, wrecks lives and blasts homes, and
fathers innumerable evils. Here is an oogor- |tanity for laymen to dare to do a great deal
for the furtherance of (Christian princivles and
msasuresin society. There 18 a grand apos-
tolate, a difficalt though mnch neesded work
among our boys. I'here are thousands be
twaen the age of tifteen and twenty-one who

counld be associated in our work, and for whom
the total abstineuce sociaty would bs a great
safeguard.

The dangers that beset these boys are

greater than the temptations that surrounded
their fathars. The z2al and gattence. onmand perseverance exercised in their res:

willbe amply repaid byresults far greater and
more abiding than that Eroducod in any other
sphere of our work. The more difficult the
work is, the more it challenges our energy,
seal ug.ruon%e.The Catholic Total Abstinence Union has a

mission of practical influence in society. It
has agrand mission and a wide flold of labor.
Its power for good with&n the fold and with
out is incalculable. Fidelity to its Catholi

fnncwlu witl bring its work to a ouco.uhfl
sane, will .}ivo wlor{ toGod through its good

works, performed in favor of the neighbor,
through its light that will witness against the
world’s darknees.

Treasurer Charles Fitsgerald, ot Mid-
dletown, reported the receipts tor the

year to be §5460.32 and the expenses
$427.95, leaving a balanoce ot $4l 87,

The repor:c of the secretary,J hn J.

Corbett, ot New Haven, showed that the
membership on Augr. 1, 1002, was 7,047,
while the societies numbered 87. There
has been a gain ot five societies and 618

members during the year. .Seventeen

societies own buildings and req) estate,
the total value ot which ia 163 w 0

Officers for the year wpre clectag gyfollows: President, Rev. Eeter MoClagg
S. T. L, ot Miltord ; vice-pge~ident,Jonn
Hayden, of Winsted; second vice prea.
dent, Miss Mary Wheeier. of Winateq.
eecrotary, J. J. Corbatt m‘ New Havan|
treasurer, Coarles P. Fitz/s-al, of ¥4
dletown ; editor, Jobn J Ggftay, ot Hart.
tord; delegates 1o nationy! convention,
J. J. Kellav, of New Britsin, and Miss
Julisa McDarmott. §

MASSACHUSETTS CATHOLIC OR-
DER OF FORESTERS.

Thomas W. O’Rourke, af Dorcheatar,
deputy bigh chief ranger, vigited =i Pater
CoursofDorchr=ter go tha Ze“‘u lust, when
seven candidates were initiated.

James T. Rilev, of SBomervi'le, deputy high
chief rang-reofficially visited Viliiams Court
of East Boston on Suaday, Sep! 21

Arrangements are being parfActed for a pab-
lic maeting in Whrtman 1n Octhber undar the

anspices of Union sud Bt. Mafiam Coarts of
Whitman.

.

Mrs Mary A. Carney, of Breckton, deputy
high chief ranger, wi/l be tha guest o’ St
Lou's Court of Neponset or Wednesday,
Sapt 24,

2

Mystic Conrt of Madford iniliated six can-

didates onSBept. 22. v
John Connery, of Avon, depiaty high chief

ranger, officially visited é;ouehtou gourt of
| Stoughton on the 18%h inst, 2

The Knight and Ladies of 8¢ Rose held a

regular conncil session of the degree on Sun-
day. Sept. 21, lin Bt. Rosa Hall, Boston.

John T. Callabhan, of East Boston, deputy
high chie! ranger. wastheguest of Gen Mont-
gomery Court of Lynn onSept. i 9

Jobn Henry Hemphill,of Médford, deputy

hxg: cbief rang=r, will visit Bt. Thomas Coart
of Brockton on [hursday, Sept. 25

Marq-ette Court of SBouth Framingham ini-
tiated sixcandidateson the 15th inst.

St. Mariam Court of Whitman is arrarging
for a series of whist parties, the firs: one to

take place on Oct. 7 :
St. Elizabeth Court of Taunton wil! initiate

seven candidates on Thursday, Sept 25.

John A Marphy, of Brockton.: deputy high
chief rlna’or. visited Unjon Court of Whitman
on the 16th inst. :

- The Massachusetts Catholic Order of Fores-
ter: Troliey Club was formed and bad a dinner
at the Q incy House. Boston, on Sept. 15, it

being tue outcome of a recent trolley party to
Brockton. which was heia under the auspices
of courts in Boston. x

Thomas F. Connell, of Boston,deputy high
chief rancer, was the guest of .Bt. Boniface
Court of Roxbury onSanday, Sept. 21.

Bt. Rose Court, of Brockton, iritiated eight
candidates onSept. 23. :

D. A Cronin, high chief r:«nfer. and the
high standing committe visited: Phil. Sheri-
dan Court of Newburyport on Bept. 23 and
will visit St. Mary’s &un of Randoiph on

Wednesday, Sept 24, and SBt. Bérnard sourt.
of Weat Newton on Chursday, Sept. 25,

Mrs. E. M. Maguire, of Lynn, .deputy high
chief ranger, wi?fgo the guest oijßlouod Sifo_
rament dJourt of Roxbary on' Wednesday
evening, SBept 24 :

Mrs. Margaret T. Callahan, of Lynn, deputy
high chief ranger, visiied Bt. Clare Court of
Boston onSept. 18. 5

D. A.Cronin, of Roxbary, high ehief nnger.and Major John J. Boyle. of Dorchester, dep
uty high chief ranger, were the guests of

Father 'l‘bs{orCourt of the West Xnd, Boston,
on the 17th inst. :

John F. Murray, of Everett, deputy high
chief nn§er. will officially visit ‘Assumption
Court of Malden on Chursday, Sept. 25,

Eugene E McCarthy, of Brockton, deputy

h'agx chief ranger, will visit Américus Court
of Boston on Wednesday, SBept. 24."

St. Peter and St. Josephine Coarts of Dor-
chester ara making arraugements 1ohold their
third annualunion ball. Ihis evént 18 looked
forward to by the paop'e of that ‘district and
this year’s evsnt 1s expeoted to Le ahead of
any previous effort. :

Jeremiah J. Mahoney, of South Boston,
deputy high chief ranger. was the-guest of St.

Alovsius Court of South Boston on SBunday,
Sept. 21. 3

An emblem valued at $l5 isto be given to

the Forester bringing in the largest number of
new members this year mnto Highland Court
of Roxbury. Timothy J. Good, depuy high
chief ranger, visited the court on Sunday,
Sept. 21, :

= O.T. O’Leary.of Dorchester, deputy high
chiaf ranger, will visit Middleséx Court of
‘Newton on Tnursiay, Sept. 25, when the de

‘gree staff of the court wilt exemplify the cer-

‘emony of initiationupon fifteen candidates.

- _Henry J. Bogus, of Holyoke, d¢éputy high
chiet un.{’ar, was the guest of Gallagher Court
‘of Spriugfield onSept 22, when séven candi-
dates were Initiated. ?

l Brother Patrick E McCormack, of John
denry Newman Court of Everett,: who i 3 to
take up his residence in the West, was pre-
sented with a gold watch and chain on the
17th inst ,by m-mbers of the Court. C. E.
Bonning. high jaunior conductor, and Maurice
Dinneen. deputy hikh chisf ranger, ware pres-
ent as guests.

D. A. Cronin, high chief ranger, assisted by

}‘. B. Raardon, high vice-chiel ranger; Major
ohn J. Leonard, high secretary-treasurer:

D E. Murphy, high senior conductor; C. E.
Bonning, high junior conductor, and J. N.
O'Brien, high Inside sentinel, iustituted
Father Roche Court in Lgooum Hall, Abins-
tou, on the 19th inst., with thirty-five charter
members, and in the presence of 309 Foresters
from that and surrounding towns, The fol-
lowing are the officers: Chiet nn:(? Wiiliam
J. Reardon; vice-chief un&or. J. C. Kelliher;
recording secretary. Alice K. Rourke: finan-
olal sacretary, Annie I. Jackson; treasurer,
Mrs. M. E Corkery; senior conductor, Rose E.

Billings: janfor condugtor, Gertrude F.

l‘ba%uon; ‘i‘nntiin nnu‘noxku(-}-..“.v. l;. Lyt‘i&l:ou o ntine. oe ¥r. asner,

m }ho.fiov.J. 3%’&00.". James Crennan,
osephine Callaghan,

To health and happiness is Serofula—-

as ugly as ever since time immemorial.

It causes bunches in the neck, dis-
figures the skin, inflames the mucous

membrane, wastes the muscles, weak-

ens the bones, reduces the power of

resistance to disease and the capacity
for recovery, and develops into con-

sumption.
“A bunch appeared on the left side of

my neck. It caused great pain, was lanced,
and became a running sore. I went into a

general decline. I was persuaded to try
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and when I had taken
six bottles my neck was healed, and I have
never had any trouble of the kind since.”
Mgs. K. T. SNYDER, Troy, Ohio.

’ *

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills

will rid you of it, radically and per-
manently, as they have rid thousandss

Through the Berkshire Hills Down
the Hudson River,

And over the Fall River Lire. Boston to

Albany, to New York, to Boston. Startiog
Thursday, Oct. 9 For 8500 Sacure a de-

soriptive leatdet. A. 8. HANSON, Gen. Pass

Agent, Boston & A'hany R R., Boston.

REVISED BOOK LIST.
Books sent by mall are at

purchasers risk, uniess 8

cents extra Is enclosed for

registratior of package.
Rs s ee e
A Ladbmd Her Letters. By Katherine

E onwad :
80

An Original Girl. By Christian Faber, 125

A College Boy, 85

Ambition’s C0nte5t........ i
caivispins.s8 10

Adventures of a Protestant in SBearch of
Rallgion....- 0kv .

AMother’sBacrifice......... ..c.ccevnenene
75

Allcoßherwin.... .........icooiessviivone 90
Adventures of Michael Dwyer.... . . ... 60

A Will and a Way, - 128

Aurelis, 125

Adoluido.rgnoen of Italy 128

Alice Riordan, . 60

Bettering Ourselves. By Katherine E.
Conway 50

But_Thy fpvo. and Thy Grace. By
Father Finn, 100

Best Foot Forward. By Father Finn, 85

Bishop England’'s W0rk5..............Net 2 00

Brownson'sEssays... .................Net 100

Bossuet’s Variations. 2 v015..........Net 1 50

Blind Afim 75
Burke’s Replyto Froude. Ireland’sCase
Butler's Feasts and Fasta of the Church

Net
. 2

Boy’s Own Book. 150 illustrations....... 90

Blakee and F1anagan5..................... 128

Butler’s Catechi5m....................Net 15

Brave Boys of France, ki

Bertha. or the Pope and the Emperor, 128

Bible History. By O’Le.ry, .80
British Catholic Poets, 75

Boyhood of Great Painters, 2 vols., 90

Circus Rider's Daughter, 12

Connor I)’'Arcy’s h’un.gilm. 125

Cave by the Beech Fork, 85

Claude Lightfoot, 85

Christian Symbols, 150

Christian Missions. 2 v015.......... Net 200

Clifton Tracts. 4v015.................Net 150

Clock of the Passion...........iviiasian: s 30

Cathollo O'Malleyn.
.. ... .

oiiiiitiv
o 45

Catholic Flowers from Protestant Qar-
GOBBss ABL 7

Cnancellor and his Danghter. ............ 125

Cromwellin Ireland... ... i.ciidiie 1B

Cruise of the Montank, Illustrated
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THE GIGGLING GIRL.

Lynn Times.

”.“.uhor she's modest or tell her she’s

¥ yaln, p
sm; Il‘atigu{o: i

¢ the fact that it gives -

~uod- RO "That 'siszle.
Ron e

mmm.ysd
ress her in aserious

».;;ch that presents no occasion for

glee eiling, her answer will
greven for Lo igßle.

-

’”‘,m the door when her Chawley boy

risg? And giggles. :
file belping him take off his cold winter

thing® She giggles.

N"‘"d for sparking within the bright

mys ’Jollarper 'of the grate’s gaooryKAz
ugary things t hg“"""&‘:W';th giggles.

oe
\

shecatchesagirly chum’moburch,1 BDE O R les.
ke

Theres 00 provocation, she doesn’t know

why: Just giggles.

g@'llarch TP her eyebrows like back of the

oab
mmlfloff g?;%: i.nht.ho :’.r of the flat

BR7N e
-

he bier of a dead, sil
tolled0 €GS 04 gigule.

ik pownd,

Jt Gabriel's trumP should bring time to an

eod. st;e 5! ainloi)the great judyment bar she w

¥°‘f§£ per fate with the qaick :rnodl el‘.lhe

Sl"‘hmk it was fanny and shake her fool
T

SRR
=

head :And gigele,

THE GATHERER.

: The Mystery Solved.

Mizs- I wonder why a woman sel-

jom talke L 0 herselt?
glles—Becauss in that case she would

witfo do the listening also.

Delicately Pat.

fre—You don’t seem to enjov the

gnger, dear. What’s the matter?

Hosbanc—l was wondering if there

seen’'t some typographical errors in

stcook book ot yours.—Chicago Daily

News.
e

The Small Brether.

#] EEARD him call you
* Duckie,”” an-

gounced the small brather.

“Well, what ot it?” demanded his

sster defiantiy.

“Oh, pothin’ much,” answered the

msll brother. *“ I was only thinkin’

maybe it’s becanse of the way you walk,
batit ain’t very nioce ot him.”—Chicago
ot

-

Didn't Appreciate Keats.

TEERE is a certain rich newspaper

poprietor in the North ot England
vhose ignorance of any literature be

yood his betting book is, says Today,

potound, snd the other day the sub.

ditor of one ot his papers used a Keats

wapet as a
** fill-up.’ Coming down on

pefollowing morning, as is his wont to

wthis staft ** throagh their facings,” the

poprietor called for the sub-editor; and

sid, pointing to the sonnet:

“Neaw, wha’s that?”’

“That, eir, oh, that’s a sonnet by

Leata.” :
“Well, I ca’ it d—— rot. Ii he sends

uymore of them in, doant thou use

them, or thou’ll ha’to pay for them thee

dx‘"

Homesty to His Hestess.

AcmTAIN small Tom was going out

toluncheon by invitation. His mother

wassnxious he should bebhave well, but,

wisely recalling that simplicity is the

esence of all true politenees, gave him

bat one caution:
**

Act, Tom, as if you
were at home; take what you want with

I'Yes, piease,’ and decline snything

vitha polite *No, thank you.’ Be n‘
donestas at our own table,” trusting
that with his confldsnce established the

sontinual home sowing of precept and

sxample would bear its truit.

At night Tom reported results. *II

guessIdid all right, mother, though I

got s laugh on me once.”

“What was that?’ inquired his

mother,

“Well, we had bsked apples, and

wher it came my turn to be served,

Mrs. C. said, ‘And now, Tom, which

wple do you want?’?”

“You told her, ot course,’” interpolated
iismother, as the boy hesitated a little
‘lknow, I have oiten explained that it

¥good msnners to give a choice when

we is asked.”

“Yes, mother, I told her, and that was

®laugh. I said, the one 1 want ie

|%.”7 he Philadelphia Press.

He Took the Shower Bath.

IrrER a week of little journeying,

%king here and there a few miles to

ot the Yosemite Valley trom a dozen

%ignes of vantage, we were whippirg
& Illilouette one aiternoon for moun-

lintrout, says the World’s Work.

“Tomorrow,” said a voice, I shall

:.lnu shower bath under the 1700 foot

“You,” said another voice, “are &

u.n
“Notat all,” came back, argumenta-

inly, “The river’s very low. What

Sereisof it turns to spray in the first

Rndred feet ; it will simply come down
B rain, Why, you’d go under the

Mdal Veil youreelf. Only that’s pro-
-Be. This is something big. Come on.”

“Not I.”
Bat I was there to see. The water, as

Whad raid, came down, s considerable

Wtot it, in rain and spray that flew out

% the wind incredible distances. But

Beraw) down, dressed in s batbing suit,

%eer 1o the main stream that falls to the
Kol and upon the rocks, with s murder-
% swish in the air and s roar like a

Allway train when it strikes, was dar-
% foolhardiness. At any moment &

"ering wind might swing the whole
¥ upon the tall, slim figure backing

:‘itlvely on all fours down the jagged
W slope, his eyeglass pebbles glinting

:l"flully. A steady breeze kept tbe

%
Swung out a little the other way, and

%pray burgeoned out {ar up the other

%pe. The roar was deafening.

'All &t once the wind wshitted. The

h‘::-wunu back. And ina flash the

“\un igure was bloited out in a deluge

that turned me sick. For a second, that
seemed an hour, it played on the spot,
flendishly, it seemed to me, standing
horrified there, and then slowly it awept
aWaYy.

And then there was a movement, a

painful, crawling movement down there
on the slope, and I scrambled down the
slippery rocks to help a blinking, creep
iog, much surprised youth, bleeding
from a hundred cuts, up to where his
clothes lay. He was still too daged to

apeak. When his breath returned and his
extra glasses were perched again on his

nose, he said :

‘““The oceans fell on me. For God’s
sake come back to New England.”

And we went.

DR. J. FANNING O'REILLY.

DUBLIN, generally known as the capl-

tal ot Ireland, has given birth to a

galaxy ot literary stars. Moore and

Mangan, Lover and Lever are only a

few o 1 the namea connected with the

tame ot the city by the Liftey. Ainong
the younger generation of briliiant Dab-

linites may be mentioned Dr. J. Fanning
OReilly, lifterateur, journalist and wit,

whom New York City claims as her

own, but who is owned by the country

at Jarge. Dr. O'Reilly was born( in 1861,
and after receiving a thorough prelimi-

nary training in literature, art and

science, he entered Trinity College,
where he broke the record by attaining
the title ot LL.D. at the age of twenty-
two.

With the generally nomadic character-

istics of the Irish racse, Dr. O'Reilly very

shortly reached the American shores,
and his brilliant career rince then is both

creditable to himself and to the race

tfrom which he has sprung. He became

associated with the staft of the Evening

Sun, and subsequently became a con-

tributor, chiefly on literary subjects, to

the various magazines. He is now con-

nected with that spirited publication,
Beverages, extracts from which are

copied extensively in papers throughout
the country and commended tor their

scholarship and unique originality. Ibn
this publication Dr. O’Reilly has tor
editorial contreres the Chevelier P. H.
Nolan and Mr. G. B. Ebling.

Dr. O’Reilly is an exceedingly hand-

some loan, possessing all the good
qualities ot his distinguished namesake,

the late John Boyle O’Reilly, whose
motto was

‘* Never do as a journalist
what you wouid not do us a gentleman.”

—Fugene Geary tm the American Art
Journal.

LINGARD'S PROVEN IMPARTI-

ALITY.

THE controversy with reference to the

acocuracy ot the details of Cromwell’s

massacre at Wextord in the history ol

Dr. John Lingard, the celebrated Catho-

lic historian ot England,may render it ot

interest to know that tributes to Dr. Lin-

gard’s impartiality in the writing ot his-

tory and the soundness of his judgment
have been borne by hnistorians most

widely opposed to him in the trend ot

opinion, notably by Bishop Stubbs, the

late Anglican Bishop ot Oxtord, where

English history is a standard work.

Dr. Lingard wrote the history ot per-
secutions, no doubt, with the intensity

of a teeling begotten of experience verg-

ing on the perrsovai. His mother, who
died in 1824 at the age (t ninety-two, is
said to bave remembered the time when
her tamily had to go in a cart at night to

bear Mass, the priest wearing & round
frock to resemble a poor man.

OUR IRISH LETTER.

.

Wextord Falls Into Line,

DUBLIN, Sept. 6, 1902,

JornN REpDMOND and several members

of the Irinh Party wereaccorded a hearty
reception at Taghmon, County Wex-

tord, on last Sunday. The meeting was

oalled by the local branch of the United

Irish League and was presided over by

Oanon Furlong, on whose proposition it

was decided to thoroughly organize the

oounty and give practioal support to the

‘lrhh Party.
| Dublin Protests Against Coerecion.

~ On Sept. 5a great public meeting of

‘the oitizens was held in the Mansion

'House, to protest against the reocent

‘ proclamation ot the City of Dublin under

the Coercion Act. The meeting was con-

vened by the Lord Mayor for the pur-

pose ot protesting and to make arrsnge-

ments for the ma«s meeting of the oiti-

zens which is being oalled for Sunday

week. A remarkable feature of the

gathering was the presence of & number

of clergymen and ladies. No less than

firteen aldermen and forty councillors,

members of the corporation;: both North

and South Dublin Unions were fully
represented. The Lord Mayor took the

chair. On the platform with him were

John E. Redmond,M. P.; John Dillon,

M. P.; James McCann, M. P.; William

Field, M. P.; J. J. Clancy, M. P J. G.

Swifte MacNeili, M. P.; P. White, M. P.;

J. P. Nannetti, M. P., and Andrew Ket-

tle. When the meeting was opened there

was scarce standing room in any part of

the hall, and the proceedings throughout

were not marred by a single discordant

note,

The Lord Mayorsaid : I have thoughtit
my duty, in the tace of the extraordinary

circumstance that has arisen during the

past tew days, to cull you here today to

consult as to the attack which has been

made upon the character of our city.

We are not unaccustomed in Ireland to

proclamations and Coercion Acts. Bat

I doubt it the memory of even the old-

est among us goes back to a time at

which there was so unjustifiable and so

inexpiicable an attack upon he charac-

ter and the liberty ot the city in which

we live.

We would be worse than the slaves

,the English Government try to make us

it we did not stand up in indignant pro

teat against that insult, and it is to con-

sider the situation and to devise the best

means by which you will give efteotto
that protest that I have invited you here

today.
William Field, Member ot Parliament

for St. Patrick’s Division, proposed the

following resolution:
“ That this meeting of citizens ot Dub-

lin desires to place on record its most

emphatic protest agaiust the action o!

the executive Government in prcolaim-

ing the City ot Dublin under the Coer-

‘clon Act, and thereby depriving all citi

zens politically opposed to the Govern-

ment of the woBt essential constitutional

safeguards of their personal libeity.”

Mr. Field said that they all remem

bered the history of this Coercion Act,

Well, it was an unconstitutional act

passed in a panic—an act that would

not be toleratod by any people in a

oountry governed on oonstitutional

principles. The three safeguards of

liberty under a oconstitutional govern-

ment were the right of public meeting

the right of association and the exercise

of a tree press. He held it was the duty

ot every man who loved liberty not only

in Dublin, bat in Ireland, to resist this

Coercion Act by every means in his

power, 80 that they might obtain that

right ot speech and action which bs-

longedto every tree man in every iree

nation,

James McCann, M. P., seconded the

resolution.

Mr.John Redmond =supported the reso-

lution saying: The outrage against which

we have met here today to lift our

voices muss be met by protests of vari.

ous kinds, but I think that the proper
official protest of the City ot Dublin is

rightly being made here in this place,

rightly presided over by the chiet magis

trate of the oity. Ladies and gentlemen,
in no other country in the civillzed

world oould an outrage of this character

'be perpetrated upon the people. Why, I

heard Mr.:Wyndham himself, in the

Hoase of Commons, declaring that Ire

illnd was freer from orime at this

| period than at any period of which there

were any records.

It thie is true of Ireland as a whols, in

a special manner is it true of the City of

Dablin. I venture to say that in the

whole civilized world there is not a city
ot the same population as free from

orime as Dublin ; and yet in {ace ot these

facts the''public are solemnly told in s

proclamation issued from Dublin Castle

) that the ordinary rights of ireemen must
be suspended in the city in order to pre.

} vent, detect and punish crime. Fellow
citizens, that proclamation is a lie. It is

’ known to be a lie by every citizen, what.

‘ever his religion or his political party
‘may be. Itis pertinent to ask upon

whose advice has the proclamation been}hlnod?
| A Volce—SomeiSergeant Sheridan.

| Mr. Redmond—l want to know whether

| outside the narrow ring of paid officlals

in Dublin Castle whether any single cit

izen ot the metropolis has been con-

sulted? I want to know whether the

Catholic or Protestant Archbishops of

Dublin have been consulted ! Have the

ministers of religion of any oreed been

oonsulted ? Have even the police mag-

istrates who administer the law from

day to day been consnited? I venture

|to assert without the slightest fear of

' oontradiction that outside the narrow

oircle of paid officials in Dublin Castle,l not onesingle citizen of Dublin has been

consulted as to the issue of this proola-
mation, which suspends the rights ot the

Oonstitution trom the population of this

elty.
It has been lssned simply in obedience

‘to the whim ot a despotic ruler who, as

faras we can judge, is animated in his

Irish policy by the views ot a little gang

of anti-Irish absentee landlords, who

are able ms they choose to move the

machinery of Dablin Castle.
In some respects the political sitnation

in Ireland at this moment is absolutely

laughable. Now, I seriously ask, out-

side the pages of * Gulliver’s Travels,”

was there ever such an absurd travesty
ot government seen? Buat I recognize

that, laughable as the situstion is from

that point of,view, we who are thesuf-

ferers in this matter cannot aflord to

laugh at the absurdity of it.

This Was a Gross and Wicked Outrage.

It abolishes all the rights of freemen in

the City of Dublin, and therefore I say

that it is right that the citisens of Dublin

should instantly assembie to make a

protest against what has happened, and,

as I bave sald, I am glad the protest has

commenoced here in the official head-

quarters of the citizens of Dublin, with

their chief magistrate in the chair.

Bat, tellow-citizens, it this protest is to

be eflective, the proceedings ot this room

today must be but the commencement ot

the protest. The protest muat go on out

sidethis room, and an opportunity must

be given to the great mass of the citizens

ot Dublin to express their opinions upon
what has happened. Bat I desire to say
that the protest, to be eftective, must not

end even there. The real way to protest

against this act is to make the political

situation all through Ireland, and here

in Dublin, too hot for those men who are

gullty of putting this outrage and insult

upon the people.
Fellow.citizens, the effect of this act of

the Government, in my opinion, should

instantly be discernible. I therefore say

that from that point ot view the procla-
mation ought to be ot considerable value

tous, Itoughtto be an incentive to the

men of Dublin to take upthe challenge

and to answer back the insult. T hope
that the eftect ot it will be to make the

United Irish League in this city as

strong.as powerful, and as menacing to

¥.nglish misrule as the Land League of

twenty years ago. It you want resally to

protest asgainst this proolamsiion that is

the wayto do it. Let this proclamation
be a signal to the Nationalists of Dablin

to rise up as one msn to join the United

Irish League, and to create here a fierce

agitation in this city, and it it acts asa

signal in that way then it will be indeed

ot great service to us; and for my partl

mistake the spirit ot the citizens of this

grand old city of Dublin it they do not

{nstantly take up the challenge and fling

l back in the Isce of this English hireling

the insult he has put upon their eity.!

Jobn Dillon, M.P.,said : I most heart-

ily support this resolution, and I will

commence the few observations which I

desire to address to this meeting ot the

oitisens of ‘Dublin todsy by putting s

question which every man is s:king

‘himeelf, ** Why has the City of D blin
'been proclaimed?”” It is s very dift

~ult‘question to answer. The city, as Mr,

Redmond has pointed out, is dis-

tinguished tor its freedom from crime,

and it one compares the City of Dubllni
with certain other great cities within the

border ot the so-called United Klngdom.l
we shall be more than struck by the au-

dacity and I’ll say the rufianism of this |
aot.

Let us cross the water. Take Birming-
ham, where on a recent occasion the

Town Hall was sacked by a mob, where

110 policemen were carried oft the rtreets

o! Birmingham as the result of that riot.

But the City ot Birmingham is not pro-

claimed; and I say that the City of Dab-

lin in this matter of peace, freedom trom

crime in the true acceptance of the word,

and order, can bear comparison with any

oity ot its size in any part of the world,

and I assert that in the whole history ot

civilized nations there never has been a l
spectacle similarto that which is wit.

nessed in the City ot Dublin todny,l
namely, the suspension of the conatitu- '
tion and the proclamation under the;
Coercion Act of a great city against the§
protest of ite first magistrate, againet the ‘
protest of the Parliamentary represent- |
atives of that city.

Today the capital of Ireland itself is

deprived ot its liberties, and the British

Government by this act have proclaimed
to the whole world their incapacity to

govern the Irish people, because in the

public opinion ot the civilized world the

pation which can only maintain its Gov-
ernment by the suspension of the lib-

erties of the people and the denial ot

constitutional rights—that Government

was condemned, and it was only a ques-

tion oftireuntil it was hastened unto

its tall.

He (Mr. Dillon) said he rejoiced, for

hispar!, that, gross and monstrous as

was the insult which bad been levelled

by this proclamation against the City ot

Dublin, he rejoiced at this proclamation,

because it had put down forever the

miserable spirit of flunkeyism which

they had in this city, the capital ot Ire-

land; aye, and in the capital bf the

South. Aiter that proclamation every

man in Ireland would be compelled to

take sides for or against it. That prooc-
lamation, he oonfidently hoped, haa

opened a new chapter in the history of

their struggle, when the great tug-of-war

would be jought out to a final and ocon- iclusive issue, and it would be settled

for this generation agd for their time

whether in Ireland—in old, and holy

Ireland—the stranger was to rule, or the

anclient Celtic people of the land.

J. P. Nannetta, M. P., moved: * That,

with a view ot giving to the gemeral

body of the citizens of Dublin an oppor-

tunity ofexpressing their views ot the

outrage whioch has been committed on

the City of Dublin by Mr. Wyndbam
and the Castle executive, we hereby in-

vite the citizens to assemble in public

meeting in the Pz enix Park on Sunday,

Sept. 14; and that a committee be here-

by appointed to make arrangements for

the holding ot the proposed meeting.’”’

The resolution was unanimously

adopted and the gathering adjourned. !

The Latest Coercion Campaign.

The ory tor more Coercion which went

up irom the landlords’ convention last

week has been speedily answered from

the Castle. A special issue ot the Dub-

lin Gazette was published on Sept. 1,

contairing a series ot proclamations
under the Crimes Act.

Proclamations under Sections 3 and 4

in regard to special jaries and removal

of trial are published, aftecting County
Galway, King’s County, County Limer-

ick, County Longtord, Queen’s County,

County Westmeath and the xmty Bor-

ough ot Limerick.
.

Under Section 2, giving removabies

powers of summary jurisdioction, the to!-

lowing places were also proclaimed: The

Rura) Distriots of Glenam#ddy, Mount

Bellew, Ballinasioe (Na. 1) and Lough-

‘rou. and the Urban Distriots ot Ballina-

‘ sloe,all in the County Galway ; the Rursl

'Distriots ot Birr (No. 1) and Rosorea (No.

2), and the Urban District ot Birr,all in

the King’s Oounty ; thy Rural Distriots'of

Rathkeale and Newcastle, in the County
Limeriock; the Rural Districts of Long-
ford and Granard, all in the County

Longtord; the Rural Distrioct of Roscrea

(No. 8), in the Queen’s County; the

Rural Districts of Nenagh, Cashel and

Clonmel (No. 1), and the Urban Distric:s

ot Nenagh, Cashel and Clonmel, all in

the County Tipperary; the Rural Dis-

trict ot Mullingar, in the County West-

meath, and the County Borough ot Lim-

erick.

~ The Metropolitan County bas been

proclaimed under the sections ot the

Cuercion Aot, which enable the Castle

prosecutors to shift the trial to the venue

where there is the best chance of a oon-

viotion, and to empanel special jurors in

the cases where even the m.ost carefully-
packed common {uries cannot be relied

upon to oconvict. But even this is not

sufficient. The tfurther provisions are

also in foroe, which, in Mr. Baltour’s

memorable words, whollytakeaway the

right of trial from the accused in the

oases where its protection is most

needed, and harid him over to the tender

miercies of the removables, A number

ot caretully-selested rural and urban

distriots share with Dablin County the

honor ofbeing included in the proclama-
tion.

The name ot ** the great-grandson ot
Lord Edward Fitsgerald,” Secretary
Wyndham, is, ot course, afixed to the

prooclamation. In the firet line of the

proclamation there is a lie, a shametul

lle. ‘* Whereas,” the landlord pro-
olalmers deoclare, ‘' it appears to us to be

neceasary for the prevention, detection

and panishment ot crime and outrage in

Ireland.” There is no crime or outrage

in Ireland, and those Tosrcion-mongsers’
know it. Ot the Thres Kingdoms, Ire.

land is at the present tims, bayond sll

doubt or compsrison, the most crime-

less. The judges themselves have borne

testimony—the stronger beciuse reluc-

tant—to the total absence of crime in

those very districts whére the Cosrcion-

ists profess themselves 80 anxious for its

prevention, detection and punishment.

~ Not less grotesque ih its effiontery ia

‘the further declaratior that the clauses

to facilitate jury-packing are designed

for *msecuring more fair and impartial
trials.”

The Irish people can langh at the co-

erelion thunderbolt. The districts pro-
cluimed will recognize in the proclama-

tion eloquent testimony to the power ot

the organisation and the activity of the

agitation which provoked it. Esr!yin

the session Wyndham confessed that the

present land laws constitnted an intoler-

able grievance. The yood of a remedy,

he contessed, was urgent:; the delsy of

{astice was the denial of justice. Waell,

justice has by himself been delayed and

denied. He anawers the peopie’s pro-

test against this “inlolerable wrong”

by another broadside of coercion proc-
lamations,

Visitors to the De Freyne Estate.

+ Last week several irifluential and rep-
reser.tative men visited the De Freyne
and other of the Associated Estates,

Among those were Mr. D’Arcy Soott, of

Ottawsa, who visited thp estates on Tues-

dsy, and Councillor Marshall. of Hali-

fax, late private secretary to Sir George

Trevelyan. Both gentjemen met Massrs,

Jobhn Fitzgibbon, W‘ebb and Denis

Johnston. Mr. Johniton accompanied

M-~-. Seott in his tour of the estates.

On Wednesday and: Thursday Hugh

Law, M. P., accompanied by Mr. Mas-

terman, ot Christ Church, Camboridge,

and M. A. Toland, ot the Pilot Pablish-

ing Company, vistted the estates. They
also saw Mesars Fitzgibbon and Webb,

and were shown over the district by

Johnstion,towhom they handed large

subscriptiods tor the trustees of the ten-

ants’ tfund, to ald In the struggle. All

the visitors were greatiy impressed with

the misery of the peopie, and the qual-

ity of the lands.

The Fight for the:Courthouses.

An adjourned gquarterly meeting ot

the Swintord Raral Diatrict Council was

held at the boardroom, Swinford, on

Augast30for the consideration of tend-

ers tor repair of roade, etc., Chairman

M. C. Henry, J. P., presiding. The

Coanci! held this meeting in the board-

room for the first time, instead of at the

courthouse, as & prdtest against the

action of Dablin Castle and the High
Sheriff, Bingham, in rétusing tLe use ot

the Council chamber iz Castlebar court-

house to the Mayo Codnty and District

Councillors tor the pudrpose of present-

ing addresses to Willildm O’'Brien, M. P.

At the quarterly meéeting of the Bal-

lina Rural District Council on Sept. 1,

Chairman M. J. Me!vin, J. P,, C. C., pre-

siding, the members first met at the

courthouse. Councilidr Millen, P. L. G.,

propoeed the tollowing resolution:

* Resolved, That wé highly approve

and endorse the action of the County
Council in retfusing fo maintain these

buildings, and trust thaywill ba sucoess-

ful in testing this very important point.

As the ocouncil have {0 maintain these

buildinge out ot the rdtepayers’ pockets,

we cannot see why we should not use

them to give expression to the wishes

and desires of the péople, and not be

tortured by a nondeseript of the Bing-

ham olass.” :

The resclation was carried amidst

louad applause, and the counectl, accom-

panied by the general’ public, proceeded
to the boardroom, where they proceeded
with the business.

:

MARRIED IN IRISH.

A MARRIAGE of udigue interest was

oslebrated in the Catbolic church, Dock-

head, in London, England,recently when

tor the first time, it is® believed, in that
country for several Hundred years, the

ceremony was perfonmed in the Irish

tongue. The parties’ were Mr. John

O'Kane, who for the puat three years has

acted as honorary secsetary to the Lon-

don Gaelic League,ahd Miss Kathleen

Dineen,s young lady very popular in

Gaelioc circles here, wHere her singing of

Irish songs has been wmuch appreciated.
The ocelebrant on tho: occasion was the

Rev. M. Moloney, also a prominent

member o! the Gselic League In

London, and those present at the oere-

mony included almdst every leading

worker in the lnngnn‘}o movement there.

Exoept in those portions where Latin is

striotly prescribed by the Cuaurch, the

service was conducted entirely in Irish,

Subeequently the happy pair leit for

Ireland on their honegmoon.

A GIRL BURIED ALIVE.

Tax New York Herald, Paris edi-

tion, recently published a letter from

Buenos Aires recofding the death,
under distressing &sircamstanoces, of

Mdlle. Cambacres, a: descendant of the

famous French generalot that name, and

a member of oneot the leading tamilies

in the Argentine capital.
She was eighteen yé¢ars of age, and her

birchday was oslebrated by a grand re-

oeption. In the evengnz she went to her

room to dress tor the spera. The young

girl was in the aot of pumng on her hat

when she fell to the ground apparently
dead. The tuneral took place within

twenty-tour hours, a€ under the munici-

pal law a corpse must not be keps
longer, on account of the heat.

A tew daysafterwaids someone started

thestory that Mdlle, Qsmbuom had been

poisoned, and the suthorities ordered
the body to be exhumred. When the cot-
fin was opened it was.tound that the veil
which had been placad over the tace of
the untortunate girl had been toru in two,
and that her tace was covered with
soratches. From these l:sm it is believed
that she had been bufied alive, and had
torn the vell and scratched her tace in
her strugglea to get oat of the coffin.
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It Wins and Wears

The rich natural flavor ot
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ALY /\nnu Tt wins and wears.
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Sold at all First-Class Cafea and by Jobbers.

WM. LANAHAN & SON, Baltimore, Md.

TO STUDENTS--$13.50&

Don’t mske the mistake ot buying ! o

too small a desk tor your college room.
AR

It will be worthlees to you later in lite, A‘ >
wheresa it you will put an extra §5 into 3 '"“ s

the purchase we can ofter.you a large é—--', y
Ofice Deek, completely outfitted icr e|(o E |!!] :
every requirement, and good for a 5§ R e l i
quarter ot a century ot usetfulness. 3\ Rll =

Here is our 9-Drawer Desk and it is 1eL E H[ .

special value. We got it up tor our E o :_";'g | 3‘3
sindent trade exclusively, snd we shall -

il E >

sell nearly 500 of these students’ desks in -
the pext thirty days.

It is tull paneiled in white oak, quartered grain, with antique or golden finish.

There are compartment partition drawers, slides, book racks, filing drawer and

complete equipment throughout. The drawers are dust proot and have automatic

locks. They are the Clapp patent drawers which run so easily.

PAINE FURNITURE CO.,
RUCS, DRAPERIES and FURNITURE,

48 Canal Street. - Boston.

CUNARD LINE.
BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL, VIA QUEENSTOWN.

Magnificent, New, Twin-Screw Passeager

Steamships, 14,000 Tens.

Fast; Ramnhblgosto.dy: Spacious Prom-

enades. Passage about 7 days. All First and
Second Baloon Rooms located Upper Decks
amidships. Perfect ventilation ‘lpnblo unsur-

passed.

Saxonia Sept. 30, Nov. 1, Dec. €

Ivernia, Oct 18. Nov. 22, Dec. 27.

Second Saloon, $4O upwards.

Round trip discounts. Third-class, low rates.

U ia. Twin-Screw (16,000tons), specially
fino!i%?fliIRD CLASS puseugg:;oonly. La
dies’ Saloon and Men’s Smoke m located

UDgcpersDock amidship. Bails Oct. 7, Nov. B§,
.18,

jALEXANDEB MARTIN, Agent,

90 State St., Boston, Mass., or Local Agents

White Star Line.
Regular Sailings every WEDNESDAY for

CALLIKGCLiverpool ©*ls+%
Quesnstown.

“CELTIC” 20904 tons. and CEDRIC 21.000

tons are the mmou
in the worid.

Bml_lll%t
*

10” l'lffll tons 70¢ fee:

long. o longest steamer in service.

Bteamers "I!AJEBTIU." 10,000tons, ** TEU-

TONIC,” ID#D tons.

Immense NewSteamer " CYMRIC ”
oae of

the largest steamers afloat, 12,663 tons, 600 f4

DRAFTS PAYABLE ON DENAND EVERY-

WHERE I¥ THE OLD COUNTRY.

¥.O.HOUGHTON & CO.. Gen. Agents

115 State Bt., Cor. Broad Bt., Boston.

Telephone 1359 Main.

Tes WHrTs BtAR Line, - New York

Or, 94 and 96 Dearborn Bt., Chicago.

OR AXY OF THE REGULAR AGENTS,
S e—_—

ANCHOR LINE.
United States MallSteamships

Sail frem New York every Saturday fer

Clasgow via Londonderry.
Pirst Saloon Passage, sso and upwards,

Second Saloon, $35.70 and upwards.
Third Class, $26 and upwards.

New York to Naples.
Direct SBervice Saturday, Sept. 27 and Oct. 14.

Cabin Passage, $65.
apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS

General Agents, 17 and 19 Broadaway, New York.
Or, 176 Jackson Htreet, Chicago

Q. V. Dasgy, 7WBrond St. (4 doors fron) Stat«) Bostop

VACATION TOURS.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN,

1,000 ISLANDS, SAGUENAY,
MONTREAL, QUEBEC,

SARATOGA, HUDSON RIVER,
WASHINGTON, OLD PUINT,&e.,&e.

“All Fzpenses Plan” or Trans-

portation only.

Illustrated Itinerary by oalling on or

addreesing

SIMMONS & MARSTERS,
26 Bchool Street, Boston.

DOMINION LINE.
FasT TWIN SBCREW PASSENGER BERVICE,

~eioe / N\

R eA§ e =e
eM ReS

New SB. Commonweaith,

BOSTON to QUEENSTOWN and LIVERPOOL.
Average Passage, 6 Dars.

Twin Screw Steamships.
COMMONWEALTH, 13,000 tons: Nxw ENa-

LAND 11,600 tons: HAVERFORD (new), 11,636
tons:MERION (new), 11,63 tons.

ComMoNw'TH, Oct. s| New ENGLAND,Oct.22
MzrioN (New) Oct. 15| ComMONW'TH, Nov. &

Saloon, Sccond Cabin and Steerage Passage at

Moderate Rates

The improved accommodations on

those steamers are worthy the at-

tention of intending passengers.

For sallings,rates,eto., apply te oraddress

Company’s Office, 77-81 Siate St., Bostonm,
Mass., or te aasy Lecal agent throughouw’
the UnitedStates and Canada.

Send for illustrated btooklet, A Visit to

Ireland and the Cork Exhibition of 1902.”

_—==__—-—_—'—__=l==

ALLAN LINE.
MONTREAL and QUEBEC to

LIVERPOOL, via LONDONDERRY.

Saloon, $65.00 and unwards,
¥ . .

d ards.B s8,
AND ALLAN-STATE LINE.

NEW YORK and CLASCOW, via

2
LONDONDERRY.

CLASCOW and BOSTON, via

LONDONDERRY and CALWAY.

LOWEST PASSAGE RATES.

H. & A. ALLAN, Agents, 103State Bt.,
BOSTON.

PATRICK M. DONAHOE & CO.,

630 Washington Bt., Boston.

OCHARLES V. DASEY, 7 Broad Bt., Boston

e tinven
——

o

Boston & Maine R.R.

LOWEST RATES

Fast Train Service
; BETWEEN

BOSTON AND CHICAGO,
St. Louis, St. Paul, Minneapolls

AND ALL POINTS

WEST, NORTHWEST, SOUTHWEST.

Pallman Parior or Sleeping Cars on all

Through Trains.

For ticketsandinformetionapplyatany
principal ticket office of the Company.

D. J. FLANDERS,
‘Am’L Pass. & TXT, AGT.

BOSTON.

Schools and Colleges.
. '

e

St. Tichael’s College,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Under the patronage of his Grace the Arch
bisbop of [loronto, and directed by the
Basilian Fathers.

The Colloffe buildings have modernly ap-
pointed, well lighted and heated apartments
and class rooms. Surrounded by extensive

grounds, there is ample space for athletic
games and healthful exercise. S

St. Michael’s College. besides having its

own skilled staff of able professors, being
affiliated to the Toronto University, gives to

students the privilege of the Uulversity
lectures free of charge.

Full Classical, Scientific and Commer-
cial Courses.

Terms, $l6O per annum.

For particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

YST. MARY'S BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Bay-View-on-the-Narragansett.
Conducted by the BSisters of Mercy, Provt

dence, R. [,

En’*lish. Classical and Commercial Courses,
Vocal Cultare, Orgac. Piano, Harp, Guitar,
Violin, Harmony, Crayon. Painting gn oil and
Water Colors.

A private class for young ladies whose edu
cation has been neglected through illness and
other causes.

Separate department for children under
thirteen. For prospectoaapply to

SISTER SUPERIOR,
Box 1408, Providence, R. I},

’

MOUNT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE
Near Emmitsburg, Md.

Sixty miles from Baltimore. Conducted by
Secular clergymen, aided bg Lay Professors.
Classical, Commercial and Special_ Scientific
Courses. Modern improvements. New Gym-
nasium and Bwimming Pool in course of

erection. Beparate depariment for yoang

bols. Ninety fifth year begins Sott 10, 1903.

ddress VERY REv. WrLLIAM O’HARA,
LL. D., Mt. St. Mary’s P.0., Frederick Co., Md.

YMT. ST. MARY'S ACADEMY,
Mmanchester, N. M.

BoardingSchool o Young Ladies
PLEASE SEND FOR CATALOGUR

TO THE MOTHER SUPERIOR

LADYGLIFF ON THE HUDSON.
(Adjoining West Point.)

Young Ladies’ Academy.
A department for small boys. Educatioo

throughout practical. Locatioa beautifuland

convenient. Terms moderate. Send for

Prospectus. ... . Addrees

LADYCLIFF, Highland Falis, N. Y.

ST. JOSEPH’S ACADENY
| Emmitsburg, Md.

Conducted by the Sisters of Charity.

‘ Beautifully situated among the Blue Ridge
'Mountains. Classical and Scientific Courses.

Bpeci.\léy organized Depariments of Music and

Art, oll«eqnirped Libeary, Laboratory and

QookinLSOhoo. Steam heat and electric

light. tters of inquiry direc.ed to the

MNOTHER SUPERIOR,

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
. Brighton, Mass.,

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES
Offers to its patrons exoonfflonsl advan-

muref‘rds healthful sitnation and
| breadth of culture, whether physical,

men or m .. For or‘ tal oral For furth

| particalars apply to the
| SISTER SUPERIOR.

e

TERESA M. FLYNN,
| TEACHER OF

'FLETCHER.. an nmnflMusic Method
M ‘andetyfoy g-

4 MARCCLA STREET, ROXBURY, MASS
Te=

Steel Alloy Uhurch and School Bells, ... Send for

Catalogue. The C. 8. BELL CO., Hillsbere, O.

G oe S

CHURCH BELLS ,SHimas?

Tpng“PEAI.S
ButtiugmorCopver and Tin, our priee,

MceSHANEBELL FOUNDRY,Baltimere,Md,

Brigham’s HotelDrig
. «:=- AND RESTAURANT. -:-

| European Plan.

‘642-644 Washington St. Boston
trally located near princi| Pheatres.and large Rotall &o&

| Restaurant OpenTill Midniaht.
MICHAE . MU

%wm. ey GONWAY' | Proprieters.

Ad HAdams House
} EUROPEAN PLAN.

WASHINGTON AND MASON STREETS
\

Boston.
Near Theatres and Large Stores,

‘ New Addition on Mason Street has

‘IEI'S CAFE and LADIES' ENTRANCE.
GEO. G. HALL, Proprietor,

TEEIE P ... oo iiiiieiiness serresnraviaves + (EIEEEEIIER 927, 1002, 7



THE CATHOLIC YOUNG MEN'S NATIONAL
UNION.

THE twenty-eighth annusal convention

o! the Catholic Young Men's National

Union is being held in Hartford, Conn.,
as THE PiLoT goes to press. It opened
on Taesday, Sept. 23, atter the delegates

had attended a Solemn Pontifical Mass

in St. Joseph’s Cathedral, celebrated by

D <hop Tierney. A sermon was preached

by the Rev. Williamu O'Brien Pardow,

S J. Thbe proceedinge will continue and

close on Wednesday, and on the follow

ing day the delegates will go sight-see-

ing.
.

A feature of the exercises was the in-

teresting paper on Catholic Federation,

read by Timothy J. Brinnin, one ot the

delegates irom Bston. It was in sub-

stance a 8 follows:

The federation of Catholic societies, re-

garded by many of its advocates as the pana-

cea for all our social evils, ia looked at ask-
anceby some of our timid Cathoheobwho see

in ita cha'lenze to our dissenting brethren,
and shrink from the possibilities.

What is the purpose of the federation? Let
itspeak for itsell through theconstitution:
“The objacts of this federation are the
cementing of the bonds of fraternal union
among the ("atholic laity and Catholic socie-
ties of the United BStates: the fostering and
protecting of the Catholic interests and
works of religion, giety. education and char ]
n,; the study of the conditions in our social
life; the disseminationof the truth, and the

encouragement of the spread of Catholic lit-
erature and the circulation of the Catholic
press.”’ & \

Surely to this declaration of principles the'
most cautious (>atholic must give assent, and
the closer it 18examined the more evident it
becomes that action in this direction has been
taken none0o soon.

‘lhe Protestant denominaticns have lom‘possessed in the Y. M C. A. a federation o

national character, and have found 1ta sttonfisupport in time of need, and we may wel
learn from them the wisdom of maintaining
an organization through which the clergy and

laity may speak and be heard.
It is ohjected Lo federation that we Cathclics

already have organizations epough, in fact,

too many, but it ils certain we have no organ-
ization of national scope covering the wnole
field of our social and religious life. . . .

We see that the Church has encouraged or-

ganizations aiming to safeguard the worldly
a 8 well a 8 the spiritual interests of the in-

dividual, but compnsing, a 8 we do, fifteen
millions of the population of these United

&awfl. we have other than individual inter
e

We have certain rights gunaranteed to us by
the Constitution, we have priviieges that are

ours because of citizenship. We have the

right to worship God according to cur cou-

science, and without loss of privileges for so

do'ng. yet because we exercise that right we

find on occasion a large body of our fellow
countirymen exening every eifurt to cartail
our privileges.

[ know that some will say thi= is not a fair
statement of present conditicns -that there
exsts today no persecution, no denial of

riwhts, no exclusion from privi'eges, calling
for protest on the part of the anited Catholic

body. Thisisin a measure true. We are not

persecutsd where we have demonstrated our

ability to resist, no right is denied us that we

are able to maiuntain, and no privileges re

fused unless our supineness has made refusal
safe. Butitcannot be denied that there is a

secret hostility to us because of our faith. . . .
These anti-Catholic agitations are organized

by clever knaves and have been too full of
profic both financially and politically, to give
ushope that they will not be tried again, just
a 8 soon ai there 18 promise of further profit.
Their promoters watch as closcly the rise and
fall of their particular market as do the Mor
gans and Keenes. Oar best defence ngflnnsuch attacks is or?mlntion. A federation of
our forces permitting of conservative and in-

telligent action against them at their incep
tion The noise and confusion that these
charlatans make is all out of proportion to
their numbers and influence, bat so diligently
do they apply themselves thu{) many of the

untninking are carried away by the seeming
honesty of the performers, and even the more

intellizent Protestanis prefer to await the
passing of the tumult before voicing their
condemnation of tt.e disturbers.

foday our fellow-Uatholics 1n Paerto Rico
and the Philippines look to us for aid in the
work of conserving their riguts. . . . Itis
npot fair to our co-religionists to leave the set-
tlement of these problems in hostile hands. . .

There are other questions that concern us as

Cathoiics, and can best be solved by such an

organization as the prcmoters of the federa-

tion of Catholic societies have planned. Fifty
years ago in America Catholic was synonvmons
with Irish, but today the Church in America

numbers among her childran millionsof Ital-

iaus, G:rmans and Canadiaps, and thousands

of otber races who, while loyal to their holy
mother. are separated from each other by bar
riers of race prejudice and inherited tradi-
tions. The lsveliing of the barriers and up-

rooting of traditions willnot be the work of a

day or a year, and must enlist the energies of

the most progressive and clear minded of the
several races. The enthusiasm of the Irish,
the restless enerlgy of the French, the sunny
optimism of the Italian, and the conservatism

of the German must be blended intc a harmec-
nious working force for the dissemination of
the truth

o

Buat, »ay the critics of federation, does not

the American hiersrchy represent the miil

fons of Catholics asno uniou of lay societies
can ever hope to do? . . .

Bat has the protest of the hierarchy against
fnijustice been always effective? Recall a lit

tl~ of the history of our country and note the
lesson it teachex. Did they not protest most

strenuously against the action of the Govern
ment in the matter of the Indian schools, and
to what purpose? In Massachnusetts was it the

rrobest. of the hisrarchy alone that f.rovenwdeglslation hostile to Catholic schools a few
years ago, when an ex Governor ngpeamd at

the State House a 8 the attorney of the enemies
of Catholic education? Wasnot theLfismln-tive couscieucequickened by anaroused Cath-
olic manhood and fear of the effect of its

nfmww wrath?
t was President Grant who asked, * Why

don’t you Catholics properly get together to

make yourselves felt 10 matters affecting your

Churchi a 8 do other denominations?” And

through federation alone will we properly get
together. It will then no longer be necessary
for the c'ergy in any part of our land to o

out into the byways sceking-aid in their ef
fortstodefend their people’s rights? They
wili have at band an orgsnization fully
equipped in each State and couunty' represen
tative of Catholic Intelligence and Catholic
worth, and the knowledee of ourreadiness for

de(gnce will often be suffi*ient to prevent at

A few years ago a Catholic medical student
at Harvard, during his term of service at the
Boston City Hospital, told me that he fonnd
the companionship of his fellow students at
the hospital l.nnhinf but pleasant. They de
lighted in coarse references(o his faith, and
applied their dwarfed intelligence and weak
wit to demonstrating to their own satisfaction
that a scientistcould not be a practical Cath
olic. The death of Pasteur, the greatest sci-
entist of the century, occurred at this time,
and somewhat upset the conclusions of our

pseudo-scientists, They were cumpelled to

recoguize the full measure of Pasteur’s scien-
tific attainments and to admit that his devo
tion to the Church in no way retardied his
rogress. They may yet learn that theChurch,

E:rfll'rom bolnsnn enemy of science. has ever

its friend and protector.
T nese sneers atour Church in its relation to

progress have, 1am sorry to say, a baneful
effect on the minds of many of our young
Catholic men, surrounded as they are by hos

infloences inmostof our great universi-
and {‘hfl are lost to the Church or at
ocome t:u;?ud it with suspicion. The

mnod‘ is { in Catholic education. and 1t

is the duty of the Catholic laymsn uuuu(‘theefforts ofo}he clergy in this direction.
oan oconceiveofno bottu&?u o&:figuthis matterhome to the holic 0o

than through the federation of Catholic

.mdirection in which we fail lamenta-
bly isinour support of Oatholic newspapers

and magazines. We freely criticise their con-

tents ed compare them asto literary excel-
lence with secular publications. We think
our duty is done when we subscribeto them,
but this isnot so. The subscription list of no

newspaper or magazine will keep it alive. It
must have sdvonumf. and the advertisers of
today are shrewd business men who guagethe
usefulness of any medium by ascertained re-
sults. How many of us in answering an ad-
vertisement appearingin a Catholic magazine,
state where we saw it? We are careless in

tbis.refnd. and as a consequence our Catholic

mnrl nes are not financially able because of
lack of tdvermin%patronage, to obtain for

.h;ir ro.dgrr;‘:heob &r:so{nonr bestl Catholic
writers. sub) will properly eng
the attention of the federated societies, ::3
when we have educated our people toa correct
understanding of it,we wili have accomplished
a great deal for the encouragement of the
Catholic rre-Probably the strongest objection to tedera-
tion 1n the minds of many otherwise friendly,
is a fear that politics will creep into the work-
ings of the organization, and that anscrupu-

Jous men may seek to divert its power to the
furthering of their own selfish ends thus

bringiog discredit on the Church. The federa-

tion willbe essentially what the bodies com-

posing it are. If our Catholic organizations
are now used by unscrupuloas men, then may
we expect the same for the federation. But
will any of our organizations admit that this

is 8o or that it can be true in any degree? I
think pot. Not while we heed the voice of

our Churcli. As to the objection on the score

of politics, we know that politics in its broad

sense i 8 the science of government, and in this

Repablic where each one of us has a share in
the government through our franchisé we

arein duty bound to take an active part in the

politics of cur conntry and to be guided 1n our

political action by the same rules of jastice
and charity that shouid governour actionsas

Catholics. We should be qaick to condemn
with voice and vote auy of our fellow-citizens
claiming to be Catholics whose conduct in

pubic affairs 18 at variance with thes moral
wachings of the Church. As to partisan poli-
tics it will have no place in the deliberations
of the federation. . . .

It is customary in marking our progress to
point with pride to the number of Catholics

prominent in the professions of law and medi

cine, we note too, that among the small busi-
ness concerns we are largely represented.
Chere are other professions in which we have

as yot gained scarcely a foothold, as engineer-
ing and architecture, and although we are

essentially a purchasing class we find few
Catholic names over thefi‘mapbusiness houses
of our principal cities is is due to want of

co operation, to a failure to sniphport our

brother who essays a lofty flight. ose who
heave succeeded have done so not because of
us, but in spite ofus. Oar societies and unions
of societies have done muh to correct the
evil of indifference to our brother’s success,
and the Federation of Catholic societies will
compilete the work. The motto of our union.
* God and our Neighbor,” will take on a new

meaning when the Federation is perfected.

The other delegates included Daniel P-

Toomey, of Bosaton, vice-president ot the
Union, and Denis F. Sueehan, ot the
same city.
eR

SURPLUS FEMININITY OF SCOTLAND.

THE report ot the census of Scotland

shows that the population is 4 472 103.

The preliminary report gave the popu-

iation as 4.472,000. There are 2 295,348 fe

males to2 173 755 males, a proportion of

1057 to 100, a lower proportion than in

any previous census, Of the popalation
063 per cent. speak Gaelic and 4.53 per
cent. speak both Gaelic and English.

JOHN F. O'SULLIVAN, THE LABOR LEADER,
KILLED.

Joun F. O’Surnivan, of Beachmount, the
labor leader and national vice-president of the

Typographical Union, was killed by a train

on the Boston, Revere Beach &Lynn Railroad

at Lynn on Sept. 23.

Mr. O'Sullivan was born in Charlestown on

December 6, 1857. Early in lite he engaged in

newspaper work on the Boston Sentinel.
Hebecamé a memberof thestaffoftheBos-

ton Globe in 1890as awriteron labor matters
and also wrote for the Boston Labor Leader
and the Boston Herald. He was an organizer
of the Knights of Labor and of the American
Federation of Labor and has held many im-

portant offices in the ranks of organized labor.
One of the earliest official positions in labor

organizations occupied by Mr. O’Sullivan was

that of treasurer of the Boston Sailors’ Union.
He wasithe moving spirit of the Sailors’ Union
in this section of the country, and its existence
here was due principally to his efforts.

At the first convention, held in New York

City Hall, he was elected general president of

the organization. He was several times re

elected to the same position.
While following this special line of work he

made a close study of admiralty law, and

through his efforts the illegal acts of land
sharks almost ceased, and laws of benefit to

the sailors which had long lain in an TR-

tive atate were enloroog. He roumumn
seamen of the Atlantic coast at a oonlrona of
seamen’s unions of the world in Glasgow,
Scot., in 1890

Mr. O Sallivan in recent years has been
active in the International ‘l‘zrownphicalUnion of North America, of which he was

third vice-president. He served two terms as

president of the Central Labor Union, and

was chief marshal of the Boston Labor Day

flando in 1895. He was a member of the 1:8-lative committee of ,the Massachusetts Fed-
eration of Labor.

Mr. O'SBullivan belonged to the Ancient
Order of Hibernians.

Mr. O'Sullivan was one of the best informed
men on labor movements generally in this
part of thecountry, and his counsel was nsu-

ally sought in the settlement of local differ-
ences of importance between workmen and
employers.

One of the more recent instances of this
kind was the freight handlers’s striks last

March, Mr. O'3ullivan being one of a com-

mittee. the result of whoseconference was the
immediate ending of the strike.

Mr O’Sullivan was b»oll{ married to

Mary Kenney O'Sallivaa, of Chicago, a

woman well known 1n labor circles. Busides
his wife he is survived by three children

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

VISITING KNIGHTS IN WABHINGTON

* DURING G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.

The following circular is self explanatory:

KNIGHTS OF CoLUMBUS TEMPLE,

WASHINGTON, D. C., Bept. 15, 1902.

To al!l Knights of Cclumbus, Greeting:
Daring the encampment of the Grand Army
of the Republic, to be held in Washington in

the week beginning Monday, Oct. 6, it is ex-

pected that many members of the order will
avail themselves of anopportunity tovisit the
capital of the nation. For the purpose of as

sisting all visiting members and extending
the right hand of tellowship to them, arrange-
ments have been made for a system of regis-

tration at our headqunarters of all visiting
Knights, and every assistance renderad to

make their stav in ,tf\e city pleasant and en-

joyable. /

I'ne public t‘mp/lnrt commitiee of the G A
R. encampmeny celebration has a large num-

ber of houses On ils lists where visitors to the

city will be /able to secure accommodations

for lo'zing during the week. It 15 our purposs
to further a'd visiting members of tha order
who may fall to secure accommodations
through this source by soliciting the members
of the order here to supply every demand

made by visiting members in this respact.
I'he average charge for lodging will be 81 p~r

night. As it is expected tgat between 200 000
and 300,000 visitors will ve present during the

encampment it is necessary to loock for accom

modations from other sources than the hotels,
which will be taxed to their full cnpach.i.All vigsiting Bir Kuizghts are earneatly re-

quested tocometo the K. of C. Temple after
arriving in the city and register their names.

Acommittee will be on hand to aid them in

any maunner possible to make arrangements
for their stay 1n the city.

It 18 requested that all members of the order
intending to be present on this occasion will
notify the secretary at the address given be-
low. We want visiting brothers to consider
our headquarters as their own while in the

cng. and our members desire to meet them
and to know them. Fraternally,
W. H. CaLLAHAN, State Deputy Supreme

Knight.

Fraxcis P. BHEEHY, Btate Secretary.
Koights of Columbus Temple, 60¢ E Street,

N. W,, Washington, D. C.

BROTHER CHARLES F. HUGHES, OF
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Among the successful business men and

prominent Knights of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., ia
Charles F. Hughes.

We learn from The Fraternal News that

Brother Hughes was born in Peekskill on Juue
29, 1864 In 1895 his parents removed to

Ponghkeepsie. In 1872 he entered Bt. Peter’s
School and gradu#wed in 1877. He continued

his studies in the High S8choo! and graduated
| with honors in 1881.

On the occasion of the closing exercises of
the graduating class, he delivered an original

essay on
'' T'he Pioneers’ in such an effective

} manner as to stamp him as being possessed of
much declamatory power and to win for him’ much commendation from his teachers and

‘uupenon. He afterwards became prominent
1o amateur theatrical crrcles, participat:ng in

‘ mostof the pilays and dramas produced by the
young people iu the city.

Io 1885. when Mr. Huches was twenty one

years of age, he was made jumordpartuer in
the furniture business couducted by his

father. BBince that time the business has
grown to such an extent that today the firm
of George Hughes & 3on occupies more tloor
space in the conduct of its business thau any

oAtl'%ar Farniture firm between New York and
any,

Mr. Hughes was married in 1891 to Miss
Mary F. Skelley and their union has been
blessed wiih five children, of whom two boys
and two girls are Hv'ng.°He is a charter member of Florentine Coun-
cil 304, and was a member of its first board of
trustees,which position he held until two years
ago,when he was elected deputy zngd knight.
He is a charter member also of Florentine
Fourth Degree Auombl{v. In 1900 Mr. Hughes
wasappointed masterof the fourth degree, the
onlymember of the corps residing outsideof
New York City.

Mr. Hughes was a delegate from Florentine

Ooglig(ié to the State conventions held in 1901
an

In addition to his mombershW in the
Knights of Columbus, Mr, Hm‘hu 8& Prom-

-I:‘le‘nt. member of the Germania Singing 8o
ciety.

DEGREE WORK IN AUGUSTA, GA.

Patrick Walsh Council of Augusta, Ga., on

Sunday, Bept. 14, conferred the three degrees

upon a large number of candidates. Degrees

were also conferred, at the same time, upon

brothers in the Atlanta, the Bavannah, and

ofnor councils. A large number of Knlq(hm{fom other cities witnessed theexercises. The
first and second degrees were conferred by the

Angusta Council, The thllgd degree was ex-

emplified by the Hon, T. J. Tyne, of Nashville,

Tegm..nuplametglntrlctt 2:‘9“!.' e b| revious to the confe o e degrees
the Knights attended I(nlnfi: the Ohurch of
the Sacred Heart, Father BBchonhart, chaplain
of the local council, officiating. The Au&nsn.candidates who were initiated were: . M.
Nixon, P. J. Harden, W. H, Carey, g J.
Vaughan, W. A, Mcxaina. Daaniel Kog. . X,

Dorr, Euflene Marphy,E. J. Ooatrovo. dwnglTile, M. J. Hallahan, Frank Smythe, W. H.
O'Dowd, E. J. Gallaher, J. B. Bchweers, T.D.

Mm% J. M. Sheahan, J. L. Armstrong,

L.&. re, W. A, F nfihnm M. J. Oarrigan,

.[* .Co:rovfl.{‘. i“ od"’b;'J Bmga!.*l.s an, D. arn, P, J. .
) Meauite BT Beniety, .

Yraghsn,o
hauser, W. I, W.gm onih Areltronl.3(. J. Murphy, E, .9!:54)& J. Mulhern,

ames Mc . J. B. u&, John

gu&h{.Richa ’?‘Conmll J.J. O'Bhea, T. I,arceil, T. C. .hono}. H ?ufl. O. B.H‘"fi"' A. Cuhl%,(i.’ wu-Z . J. Collins,

.sosn Byrne, E T, Miller, G. B. MeDouald,. J. Sullivan, the Rev. Will il nsop,8.d.; Luke Carson,A, P. H %l‘goky. J, P.
Armstrong, C. H. donyon. J. wd,d, J.

o'Cour ovrm. %Doer.P. D. Owens,andPatriok
r .d. 0" A 1ofi‘bo Augusta Gonnmmuonool the strongest

in the Bouth and its membership includes men

rrominam in all the callings and professions
n the city.

At a meeting of Charter Oak Council of

Hartford, Conn., held on the 9:h inst.,, a com-

mittes was appointed to amend the courcil’s

by-laws with a view to receive associate mem-

bers. It consists of Recorder EAward Uross,
Lecturer John P. Buckley and John Mulhall.

The anniversary of the discovery of America
will be fittingly ohserved by the New York

Chngwr. Cumq‘no Ha!l has been engaged
for Sunday evening, O:t. 12, for tue celebra

tion. The occasion will also bs made com-

memorative as on that evening a_recaption
will be tendered Archbishop John M. Farle‘.
A committee of twelve has been appointed,
of which Brother John F. Gibbons is chair-

man, to make arrangements for the atfair It
is expected that the reception and discovery
dayexercises will anrgun. in point of elabo-
rateness, any similar affair evergiven in New
York.

AT the Detroit, Mich., Boat Clubhouse on

Tuesday, SBept. 8 and at the Cadillac Hotel on

Wednesday evening, Sept 9, there were two

fine banquets Ttvon by the Detroit Conacil to
a large dolqg: on of their visiting friends

from Bouth Bend, Indiana. Among the Hoo-
sier staff were Ihomas Hoban, Dr. John Bert-
ling, James McWeeney, Joseph Luther, George
E. Clarke, William O'Brien, Charles Singler,
Ernest McErlain and John Gurda. The de-

gree work was exceptionally well done by
these gentlemen. The responses to the differ-
enttoastssparkled with wit and humor.

STUDENTS' DESKS.

' The advice given in another column by the
Paine Furniture Company to students who

are about to buy a deskfor college use is

worth carsful thought. The man who is fit-

ting up his college room at moderate expense
is strongly tempted to buy a small desk for

present needs, and is apt tooverlook the fact
that for a very few doliars more hecan get a

?iooa of furniture that can be used counstantly
or the next twenty-five years,

A VACATION TRIP.

FroM Boston, through the most interesting
cities of Massachusetts to Aibany, down the

historic Hudson River by daylight, w#ith its

historic and scenic points of interest, to New

York City, returning via Fall River Line

steamer. -

The excursion starts Tharsday morning, Oct.

9, and is due to return either Bataurday, Oct. 11,

or Sanday, Oct. 12 1L is exclasive, as the
number of tickais Issued will be iimitad.

Every arrangement will be parfect. There is

nothing cheap about the excarsion except the

price, which 18 the nomiual sum of 85, the

cost of an ordinary ticket between Boston and

New York oue way,

The conditions under which this excursion

is given are ideal, and can bat appeal to every

loverof travel. Tne timse of the year is most

opportune. The weather is sottied, and the

golden Octoher sunshine will make each day

a period of full enjoyment.
According to the itinerary the excursion

starts from Bouth Station, Boston, at 830

Thurday morning, Oct. 8 The journey from
BostontoAlbany will be on one of ¢he Boston
& Albany luxurious trains, over one of the

finest road-beds in existence. The traveller

will pass through the great commercial cen-

tres of Massachusetts, Worocester and Bpring-
fleld, and through the heart of the famous

Berkshire Hills, where the natural beauty of
the roenery is unrivalled, passing finally
through the " Albany Gateway ”’ to the City of

Albauy, where the train isdae at 235 P M. A

representative of the Aibany Chamber of

Commerce will be on the train to @ive any in
formation as to points of interest in the Civy
of Albany. To those who wish to remain
over in Albany for the day are many things
worth seeing, iucluding thes State Capitol, the
handsomest and most elaborate capicoi baild

ing of any Btate in the Union. [n the event

of remaining over nikht in Albany, the excur-

sionist takes the steamor New York, of the

famous Hudson River Dy Line. which leaves

Albm{ at 830 A. M. on Friday, Oct. 10, If the
t.ravel er pre’ers he may continueto Naw

York that sam» aveningbv one of the e egant
s.eamers of the Poople’s l“.vammfi}lane. which

leaves Albany at 8 r. m. All the way down
the Hudson Rivar the scenery is maguoificent
and rich in historic associations

Upon arrvial at New Yorkon Friday after
noon, Oct. 10 (or if you take the night line
from Albany on Friday morning). the traveller
has before him a delightful return journey
over the Fa!l River Line, by one of the beau-
tiful steamers Priscilla or Puritan, leaving
Pier No. 19 North River at 5 p. M, and arriv

ing in Boston at 7A. M., either on Baturday or

Sundl{ morning. [t the traveller arrives in

New York on Friday morning by the might
line from Albany, he may have two whole
days in the metropolis and still reach Boston
within the Limit of bis ticket. If, however,
this length of time 18 not'suflicient for any one,
the time of ticket may be extended by the

r&ay?:ent of s2tothe Fall River Line at Pier
o, 19,

For illustrated circulars descriptive of the
route to be traversed, or auy other details not

furnished in this article, upon which the trav-

eller may wish to be informed, call on neareat
ticket agent, or address A. 8. Hauson, Q. P. A.,
Boston, Mass.

CONVENTION OF THE UNITED IRISH
LEAGUE.

THE members ot the United Irish

League all over the country are making

preparations for the first annual con-

vention ot that body, which will be held

in tamous old Faneuil Hall, Boston, on

Monday, Oct. 20, and Tuesday, Oct. 21.

Already upward ot twenty branches

ot the League in Boston and its imme-

diate vicinity have taken hold ot the

preliminaries for the gathering and one

ot the largest demonstrations ever wit-

nessed In Boston in connpection with

Irish national aftairs is certain to be the

result,

The mother country is to send three of

her moat distinguished sons to represent
the League in Ireland, John E. Redmond,

Cnairman of the Irish Parlismentary

Party and preaident of the League;
Michael Davitt, father of the Land

League, and John Diilon, M. P. Other

distinguished delegates will probably

include Edward Blake, M. P.; Hon

John F. Finerty, ot Chicago, president

ol the League In America; T. B. Fits-

bflrlck. ot Boston, treasurer; John

O'Callaghan, ot Bosaton, secretary;: Hon.

Wm. Bourke Cockran, Patrick Ford,
editor of the Irish World ; Hon. Patrick

Egan, formerly minister to Chile; Gen.

James R. O'Beirne, and the Hon. Will-

iam McAdoo, formerly assistant secre-

tary of the navy.

Delegates from nearly 200 branches ot

the League will attend the convention.

It is expected that more than 600 dele

gates will participate in the delibera-

tions,

O the evening preceding the conven-

tion, Sunday, Oct. 19, a great public re-

caption to the Irish envoys and the dele-
gates from all over the country will be
held in Symphony Hall, and probably in
soune other large hall, as the seats tor the

Symphony Hall me«ting are already be

g disposed of rapidiy. At this meeting,
in addition to the Irish representatives,
ti 18 llkeiy that the audience will have
an opportunity of iistening to tbe Hon.
W. Bourke Cockran, President Finerty
snd others. Tne cccasion is expected to

surpass anytning of {lB kind in connec-
iton with Irish aflairs in Boston since
the memorable reeption to Measrs. Dil-
lon, O'Brien, Harrington, Sullivan,
O'Connor and Gill, M. P’s., in the tall ot

iROO, when two large theatres were

packed to overflowing and thousands
were unable to gain admission.

The convention will woid the lines on

which the organization will hereatter be
conducted in America, the work up to

the present having been carried on by a

provisional body .gpolnted at the initial
meeting to establish the League held in
New York last December.

AT THE MONASTERY OF THE PRECIOUS
BLOOD, OTTAWA, ONT.

ON Sept. 8 feast of the Nativity of the

Bessed Virgin, the beautiful chapel ot

the Monastery of the Precious Blood,
Elm Bank, Ottawa, Ont., was the scene

of the always lmpressive ceremonies of

protession and reception,
The Most Rav. Archbishop Duhamel

celebrated the Mass and received the

vows., He was assisted by the Rev.

Canon Piantin,ot the Bisilica, and the

Rev. L. Peruisset, chaplain of the monas-

tagp. Tae Rev. W. O'Boyle, O. M. I,
(P .uwa University, preached an eloquent
sermon in English, followed by the Rev.

Father Four in French.
Miss A 7tnes Franseau, in religion Sis-

ter Agnes ~t Mary, daughter of M.s,
‘3ndhue, of Danver, Col., took the black
veil and pronounoced her final vows.

Miss Marie Louise Vallancourt, ot Ot-

tawa, took the white veil, and will be
known as Sister Rose ot the Precious
Blood.

In the numbers ot faithtul who crowded

the chapel to the doors were many
strangers in the city, among them Sister
Frederick, of the community of the Holy
Name of Jesus and Mary, Albany, N. Y.,
sunt o Sistear Agnes of Mary and Mrs,
Moeorritt, ot Troy. N. Y. There were pres-
ent numbers ot Sisters of the Congrega-
tion de Notre Dame, Daughters ot Wis.

dom and Grey Nuns of the Cross.
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Mater ” will beRossint’s ‘'Btabat Mater”’ w ra:dorod
pext Sunday evering, Sept- 28, at the Church

of the Immaculate Conception, Boston. Ves

pers wfllmbo m‘. and a sermon will be

reached by the Rev. Thomas 1. Gasson, B.J.

h,services &m begin at 730. The music

will be underthe direction of Mr. George E
Whiting, the organist.

TrE biennial convention of the Hibernians,

Baffolk Count&. was held on SBanday, SBept. 21,

in Hibernian Hall, East Boston. The conveu-

tion was calledtoorder by County President
W J. Cronin. These cfficers were chosen:
Matthew J. Cummins. mn}y president; John
H. Dillon, vioe president; James M. Curley,
sacretary; Cornelius /J. Coughlan, tressurer.

The newly elected cfficers were installed by
State President John A. Ryan.

DaNIEL LEO BHEA, a member of the Fire
Department of Boston. mst a tragic death on

H:Ht. 23 while in the performance of his duty.
falling from the roof of afivestory buflding
on Atfnnuc Avenue, which was on fire, an

dying about an honr later., He was shock-
ingly mangled. Shea resided with his parents,
a most estimable ¢ np'e, in South Boston.
He was born in Ireland in I#Bo, and at ap wols
ngo came to this country In 1898 he join
the Fire l)egsrtmom. and was appointed
drivertoChief Hussey Young Bhea was one

of the most daring fire-fizhters connected with
the Mason Street quarters, being cool and
fearless and ever ready to battle with the
flames. On Sunday morning he attended
Mass and received Holy Communion. Thisin
itself was a great consolation to the family.
A pathetic incident in conpection with his
death was the fact that he was to be ap-

pointed a ngnlu fireman within the next

two weeks. having passed the examination

bv‘ith .dhich pmn'twomflg_h mrflo;o'gby
s aged paren y four brothéers, one em

Par.amnn Dennis Shes, of Divirion 5, and
three sisters. He was exceptionally popular
with hisassociates, and his death came asa

severe blow to them.
Me. JuLiAN BERIACK, of Dorchester, has

been apnointed superintendent of the Sunday
School at the Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception, Boston. Mr. Seriack 1s a young man

of sterling character, intelligent and of pleas-
ing address, and is well fitted for the hizh

roomon with which he bas been honored. He
3 an assistant clerk of the Su%orlor Court,

Boston. He is a prominent Knight of Colum-
bus, beinga fourth degree member, and be-
JorgstoJames E. Hayes Council of Boston.
He is also a member of the Massachusetts
Oatholic Order of Foresters and the Young
Men’s Catholic Association of Boston. Mr.
Beriack was formerly associated with the

junior oconference of the Conference of the
Bt. Vincent de Panl Society sattachedtothe
Church of the Immaculate Conception, and
later becameamember and treasurer of the
senior body. He also served as assistant
superintendent of theSunday School for some
time. Mr. Beriack is a cousin of John P. Man-
ning, Clerk of the Snxe-flogr Court. He is a

member of the Beacon iates, a real estate

organization

RECENT DEATHS.

Miss Miriam A. Bacheller Feranm, of Bos-

ton.

Miss MiriAM A. BACHERLLER FERAN, who

passed away onBeptember 18, was the daugh-

‘ter of Captain Thomas and ¥Mrs. Ann Feran.

'On her mother’s side she was descended from
two Loyalist families, the Bachellers and
Meaghers who settled in Nova Scotia, and on

her father’s and maternal grandfather’s side
was of Irtsh blood. With tha exception of
some vears spent in New Brunswick her life

hai been passed in Boston, and, through the

active part taken by her mother and har sister,

Mrs. John Curtin, she was deep!y interested
in the charitable work of the various Catholic

institations which had been founded during

her life time. She was one of the first gradu- }
ates of Notre Dame Academy, Roxbury, and

always kept a keen interest in its welfare.
Posssesed of great charm of manner and a

gift of sprightly conversation she was yet so

‘modest and retiring that only her nearest

friends were privileged to know the beauty
of her mind and enjoy her exquisite culture

which found expression in sweet and graceful |
verse and prose 'Her life was as sacrificial as a nun’s with-
out the aid of vows or cloisterand with a full l
share of sorrow. Buat her soul had garnered
up sweetness and fortitade to help and en

courage others iess atmnfimd to suoport her
through the lingeringand painful illness she

- was called on to bear.

Near the close of her illneas she had a fore-
taste of her eternal reward in the conversion
of one of her nurses who safd that " after God
she awed the grace of faith to Miss Feran’s
example of patience, ardent devotion and the

’ clear explanations sh:e #aveof the more diffi-
cult points of doctrine.” Such a cause of holy
joy is only ziven to the '* hidden saints’ of

‘this world and particularly to those whose
‘earthly service is, as hers apparently has been,
only to " stand and wait.” .

Edward Johnstone, of South Beston.

Caprt. EDWARD JOHNSTONE, of South 800-‘
ton, aUivil War veterau, and the father of the |
Rev. Julian E. Johnstone, of Bt. John's

Church, Quincy, died on the 18th inst, after

an illness of a few months.
In his youth he was a resident of Johnstown,

Penn., aud at the breaking out of the Civil
War he was ona of the organizers of the fa-
mous rmg fitth Volunteer Inhntr({. which
served at Bull Run, Antietam, Cold Harbor
and Spottsylvania. He was a member of

Dn\hln‘:en Post 2 G. A. R.
. Attheclose of the war Mr. Johnstone lo-
cated in South Boston, and of late years has
been an inspector at the Custom House.

A wifs and two sons sarvivehim.
The funeral was held on Sept. 20. the ser-

vices taking place in the Gate of Heaven

(“,ehurohA The interment was in Calvary Ceme-
ry. ‘

Joseph W, Carmes, of Providemece, R. I.

JosgrH W. CarNAB, of Providence, olerk

to Mayor Granger, died on the 18th inst.
Mr. Carnes was a well known and highly

esteemed citizen. He was born in Harlem,
N. Y, fifiy-two years ago and settled in Prov-
idenoce in his boyhood. He had held trusted
positions with the Gorham Manufacturing
Company, the Nicholson File Company and
the P ovidence Brewing Company. and with
all these firms he made a reputation for in-
tegrity and ability. |

Mr. Carnes was prominent in Cathoiic and
fraternal societies and had he!d the highest
offices in the State in both the 0.&0“0
Knigats and Kuights of Columbuas. He
served two terms as State Dog;ny of the latter
body, and waschosen by the National Counocil
as a member of the committee appointedto
study the question of insurance.
On iov. 18, 1877, Mr. (gamu was married to

Miss MaryT. Hvde, who with six ohild
survive him. He also leaves a 'ldow':s
mother.

John Fox, of Des Moines, la,
MR. JorN Fox, a well-known resident of Des

Moines, la., died on Sunday, August 31, from
heart disease, from which he had quffered for

A year.
Mr. Fox was born in County Carlow, Ire-

land oa June 23,1823, He came to America
when a boy, and located for a time in New

Yorku()tuy. He later wentwest,settling in
oines f XyoarsD?hoW were %n 8* ‘s

Emidy oeine55e Bmi h: mh uiem High
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ather.
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23 in St, Josey m WAy,

MEMORIAL TO JOHN BOYLE O'REILLY.
A SUITABLE memarial is to be Sroote

to Jobn Boyle O'Rilfy by the ©.izan
Drogheda, Ire. :
A meeting of the commities

p Chargy
of the matter was he'd on Hepi 1 7y
Mayor presided, and there werg aing
present Luke J. Eicick, T. ¢, ¢ ¢

treasurer; Michael A Canay, apcmur;
Thomss Byrne, secravary of the [) gpeg,
Harbor Board, and other well-known
gentieman.

Mr, Caseyreported that, in accordang
with the instructions ziven him 8%the
last meeting, he had commmucicated witt
an American lady atpresent in Ireland,
and she had kindly piaced at the dis-
posal of thecommittee tor the py poses
ot the memorial two death mpui,

of
O’'Reilly. The lady, who wished her
name withheld, bad kindly sent ¢,
America for the castings, and they had
now arrived in Du®iin, and had beeq
handed over by katrer Anderson, 0. g
A., to Mr. Dannan¥’s custody for (pe
purpose of having th sculptured hugt of
the patriot poet, which ix 0 loy por.
tion of the memoris, as perieet 3 |igq
ness as possible o 1 O:Reilly. Hemid pe
had examined the castings in Mr, Dap.
nany’s works on Wednesday, and they
were very valuable works of art. My,
Dannany was now ready to proceed with
the memorial, and had =ecured suitable
blocks ot Galway ligiesioue tor the sey.

eral parts thereof.
The committee thought this report sst.

istactory, and srrsngerients were made
tohavethe work proceeded jorthwith,

Mr. Eicock said ih= iurds in hand,
which had been lodg=d in tne Hiberniaa
Bank, amounted to £lO5 1-.

Mr,. Casey handed in s subscriptionof
£1 Is. he had recei¥ed =since the la&
meeting trom Mr. John Cassidy, artisg
ot Manchester, and £1 received from &
Molga’s (Balbriggan, Brauch of thelrs
National Forestery. '

G. A. R. VETERANS IN IWASHING-
TON.

The annual Encampments of the Veterss

are conclaves climaxing every other kind ofa

convention both in interest and in vastoem,
and always a city ischasen which shall haw
ample provision for the =ntertainment saad

care of the delegates.. Washington, thens
tion's cadp!uL waschosén for this year’s meet

ing, and no finer placde cou!d have beeus
lected. The broad avynues are fine forthe
parades—the public busldings and Cavitol s
the mecca for the sigwut-seers, and the ciow

proximity of Washington to the famous da
tie-fialds make itthe tdedl meeting placefor
the G. A. R. The Now_ Jersey Central &

Royal Blue Route to' Washington 1s itsell
tamous. and the servico t¢ Washirgion from

New York and New Eigland points or from

Scranton or Wilkesbarre ‘regions is superd
Fast snd frequent trsins arerun, and the
country traversed is not ouly picturesque, bu

interesting as well. Low fates have been s

ranged for this event. which takes place Ucte
ber 6 to 11, 1902, and if-ycu are interested @

the Encampment and inoténd visiting Wask
ton, drog:npooul to C.M Bart, G. P. A,New

Jersey tral, Dept. GBOl, New York, fors

QGuide replete with infermation and picturs

THE IRISH LANGUAGE MOVEMENT IN
MASSACHUSETTS.

| The Boston Philo-Caltie School.

' On Sunday, Sept. 20, & gcod sized gatnering

of the members of this’Bchool took piace %

‘their rooms, No. 6 Whitmo?e Street. Some ne¥

'members were present, anid with others who

;netojoin and those aiready on the roll. s

large school may be I>cKEed for during the

‘coming winter. Much 3ympathy 15 fei

for Mrs. John P. Lane..the efficient sec
‘retary of this School, #horecently me: with
an accident, ha(rpil not vary serious, butsak

gcionunoto eulvn Eer ‘at home for some

me. :
On Sunday. Oct. 5. a musrical entertainmeni

to inaugurate the fall ahd winter term of

School will be given by:tho members, and ¥

the secretary maybe urab:e to send ou: b«

usual announcements, i 3 is desired that thoe

mem ders who read this- nctice will accepi
a 8 an invitation to be pressnt.

After two hours devoted:to the study of ¢

Irish language—the osurpm for which the
School was established--a :iterary f me

followed, readings and: scags in rix being
given by Mr. Timothy ()'Shea and Mrs. Jame
Kent. A recitation in Eogligh was deliversd
by John A. Hickey, librarian of the Schod
while Michael Coughlin. & youthful member,

played selections on the piano.
John P. Lane, president 5f the PhiloCeltic

School, conducted the pfoceedings, making
an interesting addrees to the members .a: the

openin¢of the meeting.

Aomach Na 3eoi'e.

After instraction hours cn Sunday, Sept. 3L

at the session of the Gaelis School of Boston.

held at 1151 Washington ‘Street, the ciasees
were calledtoa general nfeeting by Superin-

tendent P. J. O Daly, who announced thaton

next Sunday there vov’ldbe no instroctions—-
that the time devoted "to"the session of the

school, from Bto 6P Mf. would be devoted 10

the celebration of the 'iifiation of the vew

feature ”’ of the Irish l?uflugo movement, lg
the Gaelic School, viz.© the awarding
prizesto children, fouwteen Eurs and under

‘wblxcanbestspeak th» Erish language—thst
‘admlission would be frée to all inierasted, and

‘that prominent speakars would address the

'meeting in Irish and English
After adjournment th® committee of a¢

Imnfomonumet for the iransaction of some.
bus wu It was decided that the hall s

1151 Washiogton Streat, ba decorated for Sur

day. Thecommittee ,]mz meet agio [hue

day evening at 8 o'colock for final armug¥

ments. ) it
——jr——

T ux United States Heaith Bulletin writié
of the importancs of gm:uhrul surround@
rood food, etoc.. 1n hdifg schools says flf
t has had occasion * lgeg;miuu into this 88

ject guite extensively during the pastfo¥
months, and if some 5f -the facts that ba®
come to our notice dnl;(l‘nq these investigatio®
were generally knowh, we believe that p*
spective patrons wouid Be shocked nv.vtho:
sanitary and dimso-hr:fidnm conditicns

htlnf at some of the highest priced and l:
tashior.able schools.”! Bat it gives unstin

Euilo to the Academy ¢t the Sacred flal:.
Imhurst, Provxdonc&, R:I, for ita care of

phvsical welfare of i pu.pnr—sniao _t\l::.as justly be accorded: tc the Catholio
por

Omc ofmany other éf cur teaching com

n ¥
o

EUGENE N. FOSS
STANDS FOR

Massachusetts Industries
——AND——

New England’s Prosperity.

Stand With Him and Vote at the Caucuses on

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 24.

ELEVENTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

Wards 10, 11, 13 (Precincts 1, 2,3, 4 and 5, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23 and 25.

The Famous $5.00

Annual Autumnal Excarsion Oet. 9.

A special Fast Express on the BOSTON &

ALBANYR.R. Yo LR
) leaves South Station Chursday, Oct.

9th, at 830 A. M., passing through the most

beautiful and prosperous section of Massa-
chusetis to Albany, thence by either d-r or

night boat aown the historic and beautifu

¥5 Pn:!ng R?Ccounkllloa.{yuztgolnt. 5
and the Palisades, arriving in NEW
YORK C|T‘Y A 600 ). oreoo r M., E!'rl-
day, Uct. 10. thence by the palatial steam-
ers of the Fall River Line to Boston, as-

riving at 7.00 A. M. either Saturday or Sunday.
Tickets on sale at principal stations: For
further particulars address

A. 8. HANSON, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Boston.

Oct. 9 | $5.00 | Oct. 9
THE LAST. THE BEST. TAKEITIN,

BOSTON MUSEUM.

Q o=, MONDAY, SEPT. 224.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday,

Boston’s Own Favorite,

!.AN DREW MACK,
In His Great Big Hit,

“Trrom Moore”

....BY THEO. BURT SAYRE.....

Management of Rich & Harris.

AN IDEAL SUPPORTING COMPANY.

HEAR Moore’s Famed Ballads

MACK SAND

SING His Original Compositions.

’ REGULAR BOSTON "MMUSEUMN PRICES.
SEATS NOW ON SALE

S’YOUNC WOMAN would Jike position
a 8 atlendant1oinvalid man or woman

or t 0 an imbecile boy or girl. Doctors’ recom

Imeudmmnu. Address, URSULA, Ogdens

| burg, N. Y., General Delivery.

Christ'sPoor
A monthly pamphlet explaining and illus

mtinf the charity for cancerouspoor, which
is bemsmed on by Dominican Bisters
at St. 's Free Home. 426 Cherry Btreet,
New York, and at Rosary Hill Home, SBher-
man Park. Neperan P.0,, N. Y. Yearly sub
scription, 50 cents. Address to either

| Home, care of

’ M. M, ALPHONSA LATHROP, O, S, D

; NOTICE.

l Our Genera! Agent, Mr. M. Gave

gan, will visit BSvpringfield, West-
fleld, Holyoke, Northampton, Am-
herst and Ware, Mass,, during the
next two weeks, in the interest of
THE PILOT. Any ecourtesies shown
Mr. Gavegan will be appreciated in
this office. »

!N WRITING TO ADVER-

TISERS OR WHEN PUR-

CHASING PLEASE MENTION

THAT. THE ANNOUNCE-

MENT WAS SEEN IN THE

PILOT.

Depressed and Nervous from

Excessive Smoking and Drinking.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, a most valuable
remedy for relieving the immediate il effests
of excessive smoking or drinking. It cures

the heavy, du!l headache, depression and
langor, and induces restful l‘oop.

Vo oo 06oALTAR WINEGOOOO o
os

We desire to impress on the minds of the

. Readers of The Pilot ,
that ALTAR WINE on account of its absolute purity, is the BEST

and ONLY WINE for home and medicinal use.

Pure sweet Altar Wine, at - - - - =« ss'pgr doz. qts.

Pure dry Altar Wine,at - - - - - $@ “ * «

Pure dry Altar Wine, old and mellow, at $@ « ¢

Mail orders promptly attended to and express prepaid.
Ask for special booklet and general price list, or, if convenient,

VISIT tbhe FINEST STORE in Boeton with the words: ‘‘ NO BAR”’

on the door, and an agreeable surprise is in store for you.

THE FRENCH-ATMERICAN WINE CO
28 Essex Street, Boston, Mass.

' ' Next door to Flynn’s Catholic Book-Btore.

Telephone, 1630 Oxford.

At present EXXCGEXL PIRICEIS vwhen you can

For Heating and Cooking

ICEJformer Low PR ?

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS!
Most favorable terms on Ranges, Heaters, Hot Water Heaters

and Gas Appliances of every description. Call or send for particulars.
A represent‘tive from our Bureau of Information will call upon

request. See our Novel Device for Heating your Room.

Boston Cas-Light Company - - - - - 24 West Street

Brookline Cas-Light Company - - - Colonial Bullding
Dorchester Cas-Light Company - 144 Freeport Street

Jamalica Plain Cas-Light Company, Jamaica Plain Bta.

Roxbury Cas-Light Company = = - - 39 Dudley Street

South Boston Cas-Light Company, - 366 W. Broadway

Excursion to Albany, New York City
and Boston,for $5.00.

Thursday. October 9, is the date of the cele-
brated Autumna! Excursion over theBoston
& Aibanv R. R. the Hudson_ River Steamers,
the Fall River Lineandthe N Y., N. H. & H.
back to Boston, mivin? Saturday or Sunday,
October 11 or 12. Bend for descriptive leaflet.

A. 8. HANsON, Gen. Pass. Agent, Boston.

EVANS\- BALE
A'ND

STOUT

Sotmanialybacked 1 e e

Is especially valuable during the

summer season, when outdooroccu
pations and sports are most in ordef

GRASS STAINS, MUD STAINS
ano CALLOUS SPOTS

yield to it, and it is particuh"g
_a?reeable when used in the b 3
after violent exercise.

ALL GROCERS AND DRUQQISTS

8 PHE PIIAT eiainiiiineie irvsnerissmmmnsinresico-n SIETIERTI IS ST IINES
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